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BULGARS PERPETRATE 
A TERRIBLE MASSACRE

SOtHTUS CONDITIONS 
REVEALED IN ARSENAL

FOREIGNERS IN CHINA 
GUARD SUMMER COLONY

Over TwenEy Thousand Report-1 M°ORE THE REAL POWER IN STATE DEPARTMENT, 

ed Killed at Xanthi,

Tests Show Much Defective 

Ammunition at Quebec.HIS MAJESTY 
PLEASED WITH 
THE WELCOME

Thousands of Women and 

Children in Place of Refuge.

I GOVERNMENT TROOPS

CONTINUE TO VICTORY

I Ul

■;>«* > V. - ; * ;
' • * S U■ COLONEL SAM HUGHES

TAKES ACTIVE STEPS.
SEVENTY FOREIGNERS

INCLUDED IN LIST. /

THE MEXICANS ■ 71 mJr. , V8ÿî-g
•“F ■

Severe Inspections Bring Start

ling Facts to Light—British 

Experts Prove Shells to 

Large Value to be Worthless 

—Correcting Difficulty.

English and Americans Are 

Slaughtered by Enraged 

Troops During Sack of Town 

—European Concert Differs 

Over Plan to Stop Bloodshed

-Situation at Nanking, Where an 

Army of Coolies are Thrown 

Out of Employment is Seri

ous—Desolation Throughout 

Troubled District.

I I

Sends Cordial Reply to Hon. J. 

D, Hazen,
Captors Refuse to Allow His 

Removal to Texas,

I.«Si MANY GOOD WISHES

«1ERE EXCHANGED.
CHARLES B. DIXON Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., July 27.—Serious
facts have come to light In respect to 
the situation at -the Dominion Arse
nal, Quebec. Back of the recent in
vestigations by Colonel E. W. B. Mor
rison, D. S. O., director of artillery, 
and by Col. Sir H. W. Barlow and 
(’apt. Gordon Ogilvie, R. A., the off! 
cers loaned by the British War Office, 
there is a sensational story covering 
the conduct of the arsenal for nearly 
a year, and leading up to the appoint
ment of a new superintendent in the 
person of Major F. D. Lafferty, R. 
C. A., and the rejection 
tion valued at hundreds-of thousands 
of dollars.

In addition to the tests already 
made there is to be a test of artil
lery ammunition at Petewawa next 
month, after it has been to some ex
tent remanufactured.

For several years suspicions had 
been entertained that conditions at 
the arsenal were not altogether satis
factory. The Minister of Militia, Col. 
Hughes, last year looked over the 
arsenal and made certain suggestions,

Parle, July 27.—A telegram from 8al- 
onlkl printed In the Parla edition of 
the New York Herald, aaya that the 
Greek army occupied Xanthi on Satur
day, and that all the Inhabitants, in
cluding Americans and Englishmen, 
are believed to have been massacred 
by thp Bulgarians. Seventy foreign
ers are said to have been put to death.

Twenty thousand Greeks and many 
Mussulmans and Jews are reported to 
have perished in the town, which af
terwards was pillaged by the retreat
ing Bulgarians.

No confirmation of the reported 
massacre has been received from any 
other sources.

St. Petersburg. July 26.—The pro
posal made by the Russian govern
ment that a joint naval demonstration 
be made off Constantinople to coincide 
with the mobilization of Russian 
troops in the southwestern provinces 
has been abandoned. Germany flatly 
declined to consider the plan, ai.d Rus
sia’s allies, Great Britain and France, 
replied evasively.

Russia is unable to assume the task 
single-handed of bringing pressure to 
bear op the Turks in Europe and she 
is unwilling to do so in Asia Minor, 
realising that such a course would en
tourage an Armenian uprising which 
would only further complicate the 
Turkish problem.

European Concert Broken.

Peking, July 26.—American, British 
are tonight guard- VICTIM OF TRICK.

‘%nd other citizens 
Ing the approaches to the mountain 

of Ku-Llng, where thousands of 
mostly Americans and

General Felicitations Between 

Canada, New Zealand and 

Great Britain on Arrival of 

Battle-cruiser.

Lying in Federal Hospital at 

Juarez and is Attended by 

American Physician —Shot 

While Escaping.

foreigners,
British womeix and children, have tak
en refuge from the heat of the Chinese 
sommer months. The few American 
bluejackets on the heights are main
taining signal communication with the 
United States gunboat Helena, which 
is lying off the river port of Ku-Kiang.

Foreigners have been able to see 
some fighting between the govern
ment forces and the rebels from their 

the mountain top. They

'

8
Victoria, B. C., July 26.—On the 

arrival of the battle cruiser New Zea
land here, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, sent and re
ceived the following telegrams:

"His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught, London.

"On the occasion of the arrival fn

El Paso, Tex., July 26.—After argu
ing all afternoon with Mexican Col. J. 
N. Vasqueze in Juarez, F. W. Berk
shire, sqperivlslng inspector of the 
United States immigration servie 
Clarence G. Gately, inspector; Dr.
H. Tapp&n, surgeon and American 
consul Thomas D. Edwards, were un
able to secure permission from the 
fédérais for the removal to El Paso 
hospital of Charles B. Dixon, immigra
tion inspector, who was shot, possibly 
fatally, this afternoon by a squad of 
federal soldiers In the southern part 
of Juarez.

Dixon had been arrested by the sol
diers, and says he feared execution at 
their hands and tried to escape by 
running down an alley. The federal 

‘authorities refused to allow the 
wounded American to be removed 
from the military hospital where he 
was taken.

of ammuni-
=»

position on 
advise other foreigners to remain away 

- from Kp-Ling, owing to the difficulties 
of communication and the shortage

e,
jr. Tx MOOB-U.

The Impression ^becoming more general among those who have any
thing to do with the official family of President Wilson that the real power 
In .the State Department is Jjphn Bassett Moore, counsellor to that department 
Mr. Bryan is the lecturing figurehead.

Never has any one in the position had so free a hand with foreign rela
tions as Professor Moore. When he was Assistant Secretary in 1898 be did 
not have so much opportunity to use his own Initiative as be has now.

Professor Moore wheq appointed counsellor to the Stntè Department held 
the chair of International law and diplomacy at Columbia University. He 
was Third Assistant Secretary of State from 1886 to 1891.

In 1898 be was First Assistant Secretary and resigned to becop^sedetary 
and counsel to the pdihélüommiwtoH *£ goals Ke has held many dlpiot$ï$c 
positions. f

Canadian waters of the Dreadnought 
New Zealand, permit me, on behalf of 
Canada, to send to His Majesty King 
George V., this message of unswerv
ing loyalty and the assurance that the 
Imperial Act of the Dominion of New 
Zealand In furnishing this warship 
has met with profound admiration Of 
the people of this country.
“(Signed) Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister

of Naval Service. Victoria, B. C." ««nocially _ with regard to the
•Have received the following mee. gating of small arme ammunition, 

sage from His Majesty: JpiTrese suggestions do not seem to
“ ‘Please assure Mr. Hazen how 

highly I appreciate the loyal message 
which he has communicated through 
you to me in the name of the Domin
ion on the occasion of the arrival in 
Canadian waters of the New Zealand.
George, B. I.’

of provisions.
The Right Rev. Logan H. Roots 

.Bishop of Hankow, advocates the safe
guarding of Ku-Llng as a place of ref
uge for foreigners. Civilians believe, 
despite the proximity of the fighting 
that Ku-Llng la a eafe place. Only one 
case^of lnterferenee with foreigners 
has been reported.

After a fortnight of rebellion, the 
northern, or government forces have 
had the better of the fighting at the 
three main points of co;t“.t' "amt<2^ 
Shanghai. Ku-Klans. and 
Tlen-Tsln Pukow railway. While 
much ammunition has been expended

BionalBPresldent1 Yuan Shi Kai's ulti

mate success.

have been heeded.

A Serious Condition.
Federal soldiers guard the ward 

where Dixon lies, refusing admission to 
everybody except Dr. Tappan. A Jap
anese male nurse is waiting 
Dr. Tappan stated that Dixon is rest
ing easily and has no fever. One bul- 

struck him entered just above
MELTS DEATHTDUNC GREEKhim.°ls Attention was more especially 

drawn to the working of the estab
lishment, by a series of events which 
began In September, 1912. In that 
month the arsenal, which should have 
had six months' supply of cordite In 
advance, ran out of the explosive al
together, and no more was obtained 
until March, 1913. During this period 
of about six months the arsenal went

to Previ ewing to the break down of the 
European concert, the Russian govern
ment sees no hope of arresting the 
Turks by force. No military or naval 
preparations are proceeding at pre-

let that
the right hip, and emerged at the 
front of his abdomen. Another struck 
hie right foot.

The judge who is hearing the ease 
has taken the evidence of the com
plaining witnesses, he says, and to
night supervisor Berkshire is endeav- 

a bond to enable Dlx-

"( Signed) ARTHUR.’
‘The Rt Hon. R. L. Borden. Prime 

Minister of Canada, St. Andrews, N.

“You will be Interested and pleased 
to learn of the great enthusiasm which 
the arrival of the Dreadnought New 
Zealand In this port of Canada has

IN RESERVEemail Armies.
The sizes of the armies engaged are 

«mail compared to those fighting the 
Balkan war. At Shanghai, the north
ern troops on shore number two 
thousand, while pitted against them 
are four thousand southerners. The 
army of General Chang-Heun which 
repulsed the rebels above 8u-Chow-Fu 

less than five thousand offt- 
The largest northern 

fifteen to 
Is now in

Russia, however, may land a force 
at BUrgas, a Black Sea port 75 mljes 
northeast of Adrianople, for the pro
tection of lives and property of Rus
sian subjects, if the Turks march in 
that direction.

A council of ministers was held to
day and it was agreed that the Rus
sian government had done Its utmost 
to avert further bloodshed in the Bal
kans, and that If the progress of the 
military operations led to wholesale 
massacres in that region the responsi
bility would rest on the other powers.

The Russian policy, it is understood, 
is now entirely concerned with patch
ing up a new Balkan league, including 
Roumania, as the • sole means of ar
resting the Turkish force.

FREOEETOI NEAR MDNCTONoring to arrange 
on's removal to El Paso.

The arrest of Dixon was, the lmml- 
the result of a

, and of the splendid arrange 
mdertaken by the people of this on manufacturing the component 

parts, i. e., the brass cartridges and 
the bullets, and enough of these were 
made for seven million rounds, an 
amount of ammunition which, when 
complete, would represent a money 
value of some $175,000.

When the cordite 
cured and the cartridges began to be 
made up from this great quantity of 
component parts,, they proved terrib
ly defective, about half 
ing back,” that is, the force of the 
explosion was 
around the cap towards the breech 
instead of forwards toward the muz
zle. This defect developed in the or
dinary course of examination within 
the arsenal.

In March last the Militia Depart
ment found itself faced with the fact 
that this large quantity of ammuni
tion was utterly unsafe. The minister 
at this juncture instructed Lieut. Col. 
E. W. B. Morrison, D. S. O., director 
of artillery, to proceed to Quebec and 
investigate.

Colonel Morrison began with the 
seven millions of components, which 
he found and which as a matter ot 
fact were cluttering the establishment 
as there had been delay in complet
ing and 
wooden
been completed and further encum
bered the arsenal. The cause appear
ed to be carelessness In manufacture, 
the machines not having been proper
ly kept up; In particular, the dies 
which stamped out the cap chamber 
had been allowed to get blunt. Colonel 
Morrison further observed that the 
examination of the cartridge 
and bullets within the arsenal, which 
was supposed to be of the strictest 
description, was exceedingly perfunct
ory, good articles being rejected and 
malformed bullets and cases being 
passed.

ments u
province for her reception, realizing 
this is one occasion of general impor
tance to the Empire.

gration men say,
“frame-up” between a negro, Arthur 
Walker, and certain soldiers stationed 
In Juarez. It is alleged that Walker 
had secured a warrant In advance of 
the appearance of Dixon to investigate 
a white slavery case today, that was 
promptly served upon the inspector s 
arrival. Walker Is said to have repre
sented to the Juarez authorities that 
Dixon was coming to arrest him, then 
chlorlform him and kidnap him for 
the border town.

Henry LeBlanc Fell Into Hidden 
Hole—Undertaker on Way 
to Get Body is Stricken by 

Paralysis.

numbers 
cers and men. 
army consists of probably 
twenty thousand men and
thBriUsh!nGerman and American sym- 
pathv in the Yang-tse-Klang ports as 
well as at Peking! Is overwhelmingly 
in favor of President Yuan Shi KaL 
while the Japanese and Russians sp- 
narentiv favor the southerners.

The opinion prevails among Euro- 
peane In the capital that Yuan Shi Kat 
aoon will he victorious. It la Pointed 
out In some quarters, however, that 
the ability of Dr. Sun Yat Sen the 
first provisional president of the re
public. and his party to create, ■. rebel
lion and to spread dissatisfaction 
among the troops in the principal 
cities along the lower Yang-Tse rivers 
was not suspected three months ago.

Government officials are indignant 
because the foreign consuls at Shang
hai and Hankow did not expel the re
bel plotters from their concessions. 
Many foreigners and even members or 
the legations here likewise consider 
the inactivity of the consular bodies 
In the south unjustifiable.

Vice-President Ll-Yuen-Heng declar
ed In an Interview today that the Ja- 

were aiding the rebels.

With Other Workmen on valley 
. Railway Was Bathing in the 

River—Sank Unknown to 
Friends,

“(Signed) J. D HAZEN.” 
“The Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 

Naval Service,
“I am deligh 

New Zealand has been accorded so 
splendid a reception. British Colum- 

privlleged in having the oppor. 
tunity of extending to this great bat 
tleshlp a warm welcome on behalf of 
all Canada.

“(Signed) R. L. BORDEN. 
“The Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, 

Admiralty, London.
"Canadian people value greatly ac

tion British Admiralty In. allowing 
Dreadnought New Zealand to visit 
British Columbia waters. Her stay 
here is considered one of much Im
perial significance, and well calculat
ed toward binding still closer Mother 
land and Overseas Dominions.

"(Signed* J. D. Hazen, Minister of 
the Naval Service of Canada ” 

"London, via Montreal, July -6. 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister Naval Ser-
'^‘Board^of Admiralty warmly thank 
you for the cordiality in your message, 
and we are very glad to know that 
visit of New Zealand to British Col
umbia waters is so highly appreciated 
by Canadian people.
“(Signed) WINSTON CHURCHILL.

"Prime Minister, Dominion of New 
Zealand. • ,

“On behalf of Canadian people I 
beg to felicitate your Dominion on oc
casion arrival in Canadian waters of 
Dreadnought presented by New Zeal
and to 
convey

Victoria, B. C.
ted to learn that the

was at last pro-

bla is

of them “blow-
Moncton, July 27.---Henry C. I/e- 

Blanc, aged 37, son of Cyrille LeBlanc 
of St. Mary's, Kent county, 
drowned this morning in the 
city reservoir, about, four miles out 
the McLaughlin Road. LeBlanc and 
two companions went Into the reser
voir bathing, none of them being able 
to swim.

The water was not deep and the 
men were simply wading around, when 
LeBlanc fell into a deep hole made 
by the removal of a stump 
Timely assistance might h 
the man but it was not forthcoming, 
as the men with LeBlanc were unable 
to swim.

Deceased was employed with the 
McMam 
tion of
covered and will be sent to his home 
hi 6t. Mary's tomorrow for burial. No 
Inquest was held.

A. A. Tuttle, the well-known tuner 
director, lies In a precarious condt 

tion tonight as the result of a para 
lytic stroke he suffered this morning

Mr. Tuttle was on the way to the 
reservoir to bring to the city the 

body of Henry C. LeBlanc, who was 
drowned. On the way out Mr. Tut 
tie’s horse became frightened of a 
derrick on the side of the road, 
and broke some part of the harness 
or wagon. Mr. Tuttle jumped1 out and 
In the excitement of trying to hold 
the horse he was suddenly stricken 
with paralysis.

The right e 
the patlen

itlon. being un 
Mr. Tuttle

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 27.— Nicolas Arha 

llokis. aged 19 years, a Greek em
ployed on the St. John Valley Railway 
construction, was drowned this after
noon in the St. John river about a 
quarter of a mile below Victoria 
Mills.

He was one of a party of 
taking a bath In the river and lost 
his Jiold on the raft and sank to the 
bottom in twelve feet of water. Other 
members of the party were In closer 
to the shore and did 
thing had happened to Nicolas un 
they missed sight of him. He could 
not swim.

The body was recovered after being 
in the watef half an hour, but efforts 

failed. Coi

exerted backwards

I. G. 1. EH 
THREATEN TO 

TIE UP ROAD

[Kill II HER 
«Mil III 
mini SIMM

B

and sank, 
ave savedn’t know any-

tu

First of Coronation Cup Events 

Sailed Under First Class 
Conditions on Saturday — 

Many Entries,

is Company, on the construe- 
the dam. The body was real resuscitation 

wrlght was called and gave permis
sion for the burial of the body.

Vote in Favor of Strike if De

mands are Not Met — Two 

Hundred Employes Will Go 

Out..

roner Wain-
passing them out. Even the 
boxes to contain them had

panes3
GEOLOGISTS PLEASED

WITH INTERCOLONIAL.
Desolation Everywhere.

Shanghai. July 16.—The landing of 
nation from the foreign warship» at 
this city today has greatly relieved 
the foreigners nod better class of Oil- 
nese, and the country people are begin 
nlng to return to their nomes.

The country districts around Shang 
bat present a picture of desolation. 
Houses have been burned and the 
crops ruined. Rotting corpses are 
lying everywhere. Philanthropic In
stitutions are caring for the refugees, 
thousands of whom are still camping 
In the streets of this city.

Fear Coetlea.
Nanking, July 26.—The city of Nan- 

king has been denuded of troops. Only 
enough soldiers to maintain order have 
been left. Foreign residents here fear 
trouble from the thousands of coolies, 
who have been thrown out of work.

The 8u-Chow-Ku rebels have re
treated to the Huai river, where they 
have extended their front for a die 
tance ot several miles to resist the 
northern army advancing from the 
erovtoce of Ngan-HweL

Northern troops today fired upon 
the Imperial customs steamer Kutwo 
on the Yang-tse-Klang at Chtng-Klang, 
16 miles east of Nanking. Seventy 
shote struck the vessel, but no one 
wae injured. The British gunboat 
Woodcock escorted the Kutwo up the 
river, and demanded that the com
mander of the government forces ex
plain. He apologized profusely and 
said that the stuck on the river, 
steamer was a mlaUke.

al

. Moncton, July 37—The geological
Beddeck, N. 8., July 26.—The first party, due here Monday night from 

of the Coronation cup races for this Nova Scotia, express their delight 
year were sailed at Baddeck Satnr- with the arrange meets made by the 
day, under. conditions almost ideal Intercolonial for the transportation of 
The day was beautifully bright, with the party through the provinces 
a fine breeze blowing, and the beauii 
ful expanse of lake, tta surfoce dotted1 
with pleasure crafts of every descrip 
tion, from tiny small launches up to 
the palatial Glencalrn, owned1 by Jas.
Rose.

There were tour
The Gem, ot Halifax ; the Shirley, of 

Sydney; the Zephyr of Nova Sco
tia, and the Scrapper II. of Bpddeck.

Scrapper was Prat, over the line 
with a good start, and was followed 
by the other three boats, who were 
rather bunched together and got 
away with a poor start. The Scrap
per and the Shirley hauled away from 
the others slightly and Indulged In a 
luffing game for positions which car
ried them close in shore.

The Gem was content with a lee
ward position, and- In a few moments 
assumed a lead, which she held all 
through. The Scrapper II. tolling 

Shirley follow 
Zephyr h av|ng

Halifax, July 27.—Two thousand era. 
ployeea of the Intercolonial Railway 
threaten to go on strike and tie up the 
entire systent between Montreal and 
Halifax, unless their demands for in

pay and an adjustment of

His Majesty’s Navy 
this assurance of he

predation on part of this country- of 
splendid Imperial act of your people.

“(Signed) J. D. HAZEN.”
In a letter to the officials of the 

road, R. W. Brock, director of the 
party, says everybody is more than 
pleased with the way the Intercolonial 
is handling the excursion.

their grievances are granted, was the 
statement made by A. R. Mosher, 
grand president of the Canadian Broth- 
erhod of Railway Trainmen, who re
turned from Moncton, N. B., tonight.

Mr. Mosher stated that for several 
days past conferences between union 
officials and General Manager Gutetfus 
have been going on at Moncton, and 
as a result of the refusal of the new 
manager of the clerks’ and freight 
handlers' demands, the union W$il at 
once send an ultimatum to the general 
manager of the I. C. R.. If this Is not 
complied with they will go on strike. 
Copies of the ultimatum will also be 
sent to Premier Borden and the min 
ister of railroads and canals. AU ne 
gotlatlons have been severed.

Mr. Mosher says a vote has already 
been taken In favor of a strike unless 
their demands are agreed to.

side Is paralyzed, and 
is in

Lack of Inspection.
Simultaneously Colonel 

made an extraordinary and disturbing 
discovery, with regard to another de
partment of the arsenal, the making 
of 18 pound shells for the new quick 
firing field gun. About 7,000 shells 
had been manufactured In the shell 
factory.

This is “fixed ammunition,” the, pro
pellent and the shell being made up 
together, with a brass cartridge case 
like a huge rifle cartridge. It appear
ed thàt not one round of this Quebec 
made artillery ammunition had been 
fired, the batteries having continued 
to practice with British made shells. 
The arsenal had not even fired Any on 
its own account to test the accuracy 
of the flight of these projectiles.

Looking at this ammunition, Colon
el Morrison observed numerus imper, 
fectlons of •shape. The gauging appear
ed to have been badly done. He ob
tained the aaslatance of 

Continued On Pago

tries. semi-consciousnscious
tlculateablGem passing at 2.06 35'; Shirley, 2.07 

with every indication of catching up.
Many admiring comments could bo 

heard on all sides on the splendid 
racing qualities of the Halifax chal
lenger, as well as on her rig," and the 
manner in which she was handled. The 
Shirley, ‘while she fully held 
running before the wind, lost time on 
the heat to windward after the east 
buoy was passed. Sydney yachtsmen, 
of course, made no excuses for the 
defeat of the Shirley, but it was quite 
evident that the boat did not do as 
well as she is capable of doing.

She sailed under a borrowed Jtb, 
the Yendy’s commander having kind
ly, come to the rescue with the sail, 
but did not set well, neither did the 
mainsail, which showed a succession 
of wrinkles from masthead to peak. 
However, though It was felt the boat 
was not given a chance to see what 
she ©ally can do, there was nothing 
but hearty praise for the winner and 
her crew.

Morrison
is about 60 years 

and the outcome of his ser
ti ot be known for

plainly 
of age, 
ions Illness may 
a few days. EE ESCAPE
STEFIIU HIVES 

IT TELLER, Ml
her own

Winnipeg, July 27 .-During a 
electrical storm yesterday aft 
Sydney Miles, alias Jewell Hanspol- 
son, alias Peterson, and Fred Haw
kins, serving five, seven and twenty 
years respectively, escaped from the 
Stony Mountain penitentiary. Miles 
and Poison are still at large, but Haw
kins only experienced half an hour 
of liberty, being captured within half 
a mile of the reserve.

Teller, Port Clarence, Alaska, July 
26 —Vilhjalmar Stefansson, coraman. 
der of the Canadian Arctic exploring 
expedition, arrived here yesterday 
from Nome on the steamer Corwin, 
accompanied by Oceanographer Mur
ray, Topographer Wilkins and Scotty 

dog team expert.

ay behind the others, 
ing the Gem closely, and 
some trouble with her spinnaker which 
she tried to raise, but lost overboard 
and lost some speed and time by 
dragging.

The Shirley held closely to the Gem 
losing scarcely an inch, and when the 
western buoy was reached was but a 
scant half minute behind her. The

WHEAT GROWER HAS
A SEVERE LOSS.

Rosthern, Sask., July 27 —Seager 
Wheeler, world’s champion wheat 
grower, suffered severe loss on Friday 
by hail, which destroyed p 
every plant of one hundred 
varieties in his experimental plots.

Allen, the 
brought with him the remainder of the 
fifty dogs purchased by him at 
Nom»

technicalradically
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ADELE RITCHIE, THE CHARMING ACTRESS, 
WILL WED ON FRIDAY, THE THIRTEENTH! IÏÏEITIOI! (ET HE10T 

TO SUIVE IT HOKE
BRIDE OF FEW WEEKS 

TO SUE FOR DIVORCESERIOUS CONDITIONS
REVEALED IN ARSENAL

CEÎ HOBO OF MOTH'S 
SUDDEN DEATH ABROAD THE U

An open meeting of the journey
men barbers to which special Invita^ 
ttooe to be present were extended to 
the boss barbers, was held yesterday 
afternoon, in the'union’s rooms, Odd
fellows’ Hall, when the proprietors of 
the different shops were mostly absent 
It was a meeting called to consider 
the Idea of arbitrating with the boss 
barbers, but they are reported to have 
altogether ignored the meeting.

The bosses are given until this 
evening to state what they intended 
doing in the matter. By that time all 
agreements must be received at he 
headquarters of the local union, 
either personally or through their em
ployes, and it is understood among the 
barber employes that any who do not 
get what has been demanded will go 
on strike.

It is expected that In most cases 
strike will be the order of the day.

If a strike is resorted to, the bar
ber employes claim that the bosses 
have themselves brought It on, as that 
by refusing to attend the meetng yes 
erday they ignored all possibility of 
a peaceful settlement. .

Congregation of Baptist 
Church <t Chipman ’Re
ceive Cablegram that Rev. 
Mr. Hint is Dead.

several hundred thousand rounds of 
blank ammunition were condemned. 
This was due to a fresh piece of 
carelessness, the specifications not 
having been followed. These directed 
that the edge of the cartridge shell 
should be crimped over the explosive, 
instead the edge was tamped down so 
as to increase the force of the explo
sion to a most undesirable extent. Had 
these cartridges got out to the man
oeuvre camps, the militia would have 
learned in an unpleasant manner the 
.wisdom of the rule which forbids op
posing forces at manoeuvres to ap
proach each other closer than 50 
yards, a rule which it is difficult to get 
them to observe. ■ ■■■■■■■I

MARINE MOTES 
OF THE WORLI

Continued From Page One.
Officer from the Halifax garrison, and 
on this officer picking out sample» 
from the stock not c-ne would pass 
the prescribed gauge tests. Some had 
no shoulders at all. Some shoulders 
on one tide only. Some bad the driv 
ing band too far back; some had it too 
far forward, and so on.

Held Firing Test.
As a result of this preliminary ex

amination it was decided to hold a fir- 
Ing test This took place at St. Joach
im, 21 miles below Quebec. The 
ranges available were resricted to 
1,000 and 2,400 yards, which for the 
new field gun are very short. The 
test should be made at 5,500 or 6.000 
yards. A certain number of shells 
made by the Vickers firm in Great 
Britain were fired, and 75 rounds of 
the Canadian made shells. The Brit
ish-made shells behaved with perfect 
accuracy. Of the 75 rounds made in 
Quebec fifteen were so badly made 
that they would net enter the gun at 
all. The remaining 60 proved ex 
tremely inaccurate in fight. also at the 
close range of 1,000 yards they exceed
ed the permitted latitude by from 
one and a half to five and a half

Thus the situation was that the pro
duct of the shell factory was altogeth
er bad, while in the small arm ammu
nition factory there had been discover
ed bad dies and careless examination, 
and $175,000 worth of unsafe cart 
ridges. The Minister decided to call 
for the aid of British experts, and as 
a result of a request to the war office 
Colonel Sir H. W. W. Barlow Bart, 
superintendent of the royal laboratory 
and Captain George Ogilvie. R. A., 
Inspector of arms and ammunition, 
both of Woolwich, were sent to Que
bec. They arrived at the end of May 
and in company with Colonel Morri
son were busied with their investiga
tion until June 20.

They went into the ‘several phases 
of the work of the arsenal, and they 
not only confirmed Colonel Morrison s 
preliminary reports, but discovered a 
grave state of affairs.

An Enormous Expense.
The question which was raised was 

how long the bad condition of the dies 
had been operative. Colonel Morrison 
set on foot an investigation of the 
rifle ammunition already in store, hav
ing sample boxes sent to Quebec from 
the ordnance depots over the country. 
These cartridges were carefully test
ed by Lieut. Colonel Greville Harston 
and * Major Swift, the two officers 
whose duty it has been since the end 
of 1911 to test the small arm ammuni
tion after it has left the arsenal. The 
results not proving satisfactory. Cap
tain Ogilvie gave the ammunition a 
yet more searching test, as a result of 
which 12,000,000 rounds, some $30,000 
worth, were condemned to be destroy-

The situation was saved with regard 
to the remainder of the ammunition 
under investigation by the ingenuity 
of a clever young mechanical engineer, 
Sydney Newton, employed by the ar
senal. The chief trouble lay with the 
cap chambers and he succeeded in de
signing a punch which ringed those 
cartridges, that is pinched in the cap 
chamber and so obviated 
from a blow back.

The whole of the remainder of the 
ammunition under investigation prob
ably will be salvaged. It is being re
tested with great severity, and so far 
with successful results. Thus several 
hundred thousand doliarss worth of 
public property will be saved. All of 
the ammunition under suspicion dated 
from a period prior to the institution 
of the present system of outside in- 
epecition of which Lt. Col. Greville 
Harston is the head.

An incident of the inspection is that

To the people of the Baptist church 
at Chipman, Queen's County, the news 
of the death of their pastor, Rev. R. 
J. Flint, came as a sad shock In a 
cablegram received on Saturday night. 
Bidding him farewell and bon vqyage 
just a few. weeks ago on his departure 
for the big Sunday school convention 
in Switzerland, they little expected to 
hear such sad tidings.

Rev. Mr. Flint sailed on June*18tb 
to attend the convention. On the pas- 
age across he was taken 111 before 
reaching England, and was forced to 
leave the ship at Liverpool and went 
to London. It is thought that he-con
tracted either fever or pneumonia. Ht 
went to his wife's former home in Fal
mouth, Eng.

The late Mr. Flint was only twenty- 
seven years of age and came to this 
country about seven years ago.* He 
was first stationed at Newcastle and 
then removed to Chipman, N. - B., 
where he has been for the past four 
years, during which time he bas en- 
deared himself to the members of hie 
congregation.

Rev. Mr. Flint is survived by his 
wife, who was Miss Lambrlck, of Eng
land, and a little daughter four years 
old. His father and mother, who also 
removed from England, are residing 
on Garden street.

■
Và STEAMER NOTES.

' The Lake Manitoba, from Llverpo 
{July 19th, ia due at Quebec 5 a.
I Tuesday.

The Tyrolia from Montreal July 1C 
larrived at Naples 5 a. m. Saturday

I■ MBS HELEN fftARBELL.3 ;>

1■; Mrs. Helen G. Tarbell, the pretty 
twenty-five-year-old bride of Mr. Fred 
G. Tarbell, fifty-four years old, a 
wealthy contractor of Washington, 
D. €., will shortly institute a euit for 
limited divorce.

Mrs. Tarbell has had * stormy 
career as a bride. Sbe was msrrled to 
Mr. Tarbell In Washington a few weeks 
ago by Judge C. S. Bundy after a brief 
courtship. The bride immediately left 
on a shopping tour, saying she would 
meet her husband at the Union Sta
tion and take a train for the South, 
where Mr. Tarbell had to go on busi
ness, and would thus spend their 
honeymoon.

According to Mrs. Tarbell, her hus
band did not meet her. He declares 
she did not keep the appointment and 
he was compelled to go on and attend 
to his business in the South. Aa soou 
as be could the bridegroom returned to 
the capital and, unable to locate his 
pretty bride, appealed to the police to 
find her. When found Mrs. Tarbell 
refused to see her husband..

F
fi■Improved Teste.

Colonel Barlow and Captain Ogilvie 
prescribed certain tests for the artil
lery. ammunition and it is hoped by 
these to save some of it by vegrtndlng 
and otherwise improving the shells. 
The ammunition so saved will be test
ed at Petewawa to see if the experi
ment is successful aud incidentally to 
obtain data for the guidance of the 
authorities in the sheil factory. These 
tests will begin on August 4.

One interesting change which will 
be made will be the establishment of 
a packing establishment under 
control of 
impectiotial staff. 
se.ial lias boxed the ammunition, send
ing foi test cartridges selected by it
self. I i fiture the cartridges will go 
cut o,’ the arsenal in bulk loose, and 
tau inspec«*ng staff will make their 
own selection for testing and on be
ing satisfied will themselves box llie 
car* 'dges

Major b\ D. Lafferty, R. C. A., who
has ! oen

VESSELS NOW BUILDING.
The returns complied by Lloy- 

{(Register of Shipping, which only tat 
Into account vessels the construct! 
!of which has actually begun, eh' 
;<Jiat, excluding warships, there w< 

„ ;643 vessels of 2,003,241 tons gross i 
dor construction in the United Kti 
dom at the close of the quarter end 
30th June, 1913.

The tonnage now under constr 
tion is 60,000 tons less than that whl 
was In hand at the end of last qu 
ter, but exceeds by about 229,00 t< 
the tonnage building In June, 1912.

Of the vessels under construction 
the United Kingdom at the end 
;june, 434 or 1,538,198 tons are une 
the Inspection of the Surveyors 
|Lloyd's Register with a view to cla 
if) cation by this society. In additl 
,125 vessels of 569,669 tons are bu! 
Ing abroad under the society’s s 
vey.

There are thus now actually bu 
Ing under the supervision of Lloy 
Register 569 vessels of 2.097,867 to 
This total is within 14,000 tons of ' 

■figures reported in the March retui 
•which were the largest ever reached
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DIED.Colonel Harston and the 
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LEE—-Entered into rest at his resi

dence, 116 Germain street, on Sun
day, 27th Inst., H. Percy Lee, young
est son of the late W. T. P. Lee.

MissionFuneral services 
Church of St. John Baptist Tues
day, 29th July. Requiem, 7.30 a. m.; 
burial office, 2.30 p. m.

CARMICHAEI__ In this city July 27,
Jas. L. Carmichael, leaving his wife, 
one son and daughter to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 72 
Waterloo street, on Tuesday, at 2.30 
o'clock.

McPEAKE—In this city on July 26th, 
Francis J. McPeake. aged 69 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3 p. m. from his 
late residence, 206 St. John street, 
West End.

MARSHALL—At Sydney, C. B„ July 
25th, William T. Marshall, In the 
fifty-second year of his age. leaving 
a sorrowing wife and two sons, five 
brothers and three sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

The funeral will take place from 
Brennan’s undertaking rooms on 
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.; burial at 
Fernhlll with service at grave.

at the

Ml-- Adele Ritchie, the beautiful ectreei, le to b« a June bride On June 
IS she will merry Charles Nelson Bell, ot New Tort, and although the date set 
la on "Friday the thirteenth" Miss Ritchie saye she la not inperstltlooe The 
parents of the b rlde-to-be are Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B. Puits, of Philadelphia.

TO VISIT YOUNG
appblnted superintendent cf 
il. saw service in South Af- 80N IN THE WEST;

the rrsena 
rlcn where he distinguished himself 
for hard work. Intelligence and exe
cutive atiüty In addition to his rec
ord in the field he holds the highest 
technical qualifications possessed by 
any officer in Canada, in regard to or
dnance manufacture, 
spent two years in Woolwich, taking 
the usual ordnance college work for 
one year and in the second year quali
fying himself for. and taking the very 
severe "advanced course.”

>When the Allan royal mall S. 8. VI» 
torlan arrived In Montreal two oi 
three days ago there was on board a 
gentleman around whom ap unusual 
Interest was centered. This passenger, 
an "always merry and bright” Individ
ual of 82 years was on his way west 
to visit his 60 year old son, a promis
ing fellow whom he had not seen foi 
40 years.

COMMODORE GREGORY’SCONCERT TONIGHT 
00 TILLEY SOEE

MINIATURE ALMANAC.WELL KNOWN TURF MAN
HAS PASSED AWAY. July Phases of the Moon,

lh. 40 
I7h. 34

Full moon, 18th................2h. 6.
Laet quarter, 26th ..

BIRTHDAY HONOREDHe recently
New moon, 4th . 
First quarter, 10thMoncton, July 27.—Richard Hebert, 

well known turf man, passed away in 
the city hospital Saturday afternoon, 
following an operation a week ago for 
appendicitis. Deceased was 65 years 
of age and is survived by 
two children, seven brothers and one 
sister. One brother is ex-counclllor 
Pascal, Hebert, of Rexton. Deceased 
who was a native of Kent county, was 
well known to followers of the turf 
throughout the Maritime Provinces.

6h. 69
The following is the programme to 

be rendered on the Tilley square. 
West End, this evening by the City 
Cornet Band under the direction of 
F rang Waddlngton, bandmaster, 

rch—"3rd Dragoon Guards”

During the recent cruise of the 
Royal Kennebecasls Yacht Club, the 
Commodore had a birthday, on 
gladsome occasion the followln 
was written by the chief musician: 
Upon this most auspicious day 
Of Commodore F. G.'s birthday.
All hands turn to and yell "Hooray!”

On board of the Zuleika.
Of Commodores he’s of the best,
In everything he puts a zest,
And even "AB'a” do his behest 

On board ot the Zuleika.

Abusive Language.
i à ESaturday night Darnell Becfcels, 

aged 20, and a native of the West In
dies, was given in charge of the police 
by James Graves, who charges him 
with having used abusive and insult
ing language to him in his house, No. 
9 Union Alley.

a wife andOBITUARY. e * A1 3 J I
£

tri id
7.51 6.40 19.12 0.34 12

5.10 7.60 7.42 20.07 1.34 12
6.11 7.49 8.43 21.03 2.35 14
6.12 6.48 9.39 21.68 3.33 lc

I
g poem

James L. Carmichael. Ma

iBrophy.
Overture—"Lustspiel” .. . .Keler Bela
Waltz—"Valse Blue.. *...............

'The Champion"

After a lengthy illness James I* Car
michael, aged 78, died at his home 
Waterloo street yesterday. The de
ceased has resided in this city nearly 
all his lifetime and was & builder and 
contractor. He leaves besides a large 
circle of friends one son, James D., and 
one daughter, Miss Bessie, at home.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his late 
residence.

g I j ^M6™928Selection 29........................................ Dr. Hartman
Gavotte—"Hypatia,"............. *. .Hume
Selection—"Fra Diavoio............ Auber
To-en Poem—"Apple Blossoms,"

30
31FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

Roberts VESSELS IN PORT.
And when perchance there fall a calm 
'Tis then he works a magic charm 
And tows his yachts from Doldrums’

Selection—American Airs ..
American Fantasia—"Water Melon 

................................................. Bidgood
Steamers.-A

tf kRapphannock, 2490, Wm. Thom: 
A Co.

ed. H. Percy Lee.
His many friends will hear with 

regret of the death of H. Percy Lee, 
which occurred last night at his home 
on Germain street. The deceased had 
been a member of the staff of the 
post office for ma 
held in great es 
workers. He had been 
four mouths. He leaves his wife and 
two brothers, G. Lee of Hampton, and 
Carleton Lee of W. H. Thorne & Co., 
of this city.

He was the 
Lee and was 53 years old.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
from St. John the Baptist Mission 
church.

God Save the King.
Barkentinee.

•Hekla, 145, J E Moore.
Schooners.

Edna V. Pickles, 400, J. A. Likely. 
Elma, 299, A W Adame.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A. W. Adam 
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Ada 
James Slater, 266, Master.
Julia A Trubie, 373, R P & W F 0t 
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Maple Leaf, 99. master.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams. 
Walter Miller, 118,, C. M. Kerrison. 
W. B. A W. L. Tuck, 395, Gregory. 
.Chas C Lester, 266, A W Adams.

By power of the Zuleika.
The way he tows them is a wonder; 
The tow-men cry, "We're trimmed, by 

thunder!
"By all on earth, above and under, 

That son of a gun,—Zuleika!"

BEY INJURED 0» 
SITOBDIY EVENING

*my years, a 
teem by his 

III for The celestial place “F.G.” knows well, 
What there may happen none can tell.
But a time ther'll be that will beat-----

Not excepting the Zuleika.

llviCTORli
AUGUST RECORDS |Q

I3S OUT TO-DAY

all danger

As a result of a driving accident, 
Mrs. Eliza Seely, who resides at 122 
Charlotte street, was severely injured 
on Saturday evening and removed to 
the hospital in the ambulance.

The accident occurred about eight 
o’clock. The injured woman, who is 
about 70 years old% was run dow-n on 
Charlotte street, receiving a broken

Old "Hassan" was ndo doubt O. K. 
But lt will he full many a day 
’Ere we shall be prepared to say 
He’s In it with this Zuleika.

son of the late W. T. P.

No less may e’er his shadow grow! 
Ne’er may his 
While yachts may come and yachts

blue flag cease to blow!
Assault the Charge.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.Henry Lockhart was arrested by 
Sergeant Kilpatrick and Officer Cor
bett yesterday morning on a warrant 
charging him with assault.

Here’s to the Commodore and 
his Zuleika!log. Cleared Saturday, July 26th, 1913

Sch Abble C Stubbs, McLean, h 
York, R R Reid.

Sch Wanola, Ward, City Island 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Barktn Heckla (Sw) Hermant 
Kenmare, Ireland, J E Moore.'

Coastwise—Sch Mildred, Wiley, 
teghan.

Sch Helen G King, Breen, Salem 
Stetsqn, Cutler and Co.

Sch Madeline (Am) Palette, Si 
cer’s Island, A W Adams.

Arrived Sunday, July 27th.
Str Gleuean, Taylor, Sydney, c 

R P and W F Starr.
Str Prince Rupert, Potter, Digby.

THREE NEW PERFORMERS AND VITAGRAPH SOCIETY SPECIAL.BRITlZ rLWOMEN GOLF CHAMPIONS
LIKELY TO TRY FOR TITLE HERE V a >l(l/^l/CI Another of Those Strong Modern Plays,

NIU\lL-“the snare or eate”
10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS ARE

REEL NO. 2.
The Son’s fiancee and the Mew fate Ü 

Enamored father

REEL NO. 1.
The Millionaire Sends His Sen 

to Africa on Business

REEL NO. 3.
■tangled
Mix-Up

90c. FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS.a Serious
M

SPECIALLY GOOD SONG LIST.
/Let Her Go! Let Her Go! Let Her Go! • 
l We've Got a Parrot at Our House 

111*1 /My Tutkish Opal—from Comtinlinople 
l,M/ tSan Francisco Bound ....
nieo /Sunshine and Roses . 
na't |just gjy Again You Love Me

Another Charming Vocalist In Superior Selections,

GERTRUDE TOWNSEND, Prima Donna Soprano Billy Murray 
Collins and Harlan 

Peerless Quartet 
Peerless Quartet 

Edna Brown — J. F. Harrison 
- Chas. W. Harrison

17374 DOMESTIC PORTS.Freeh From Laurela Won at the Imperial, Montreal.
Parreboro, N S, July 26-<nd: 

Gogovale, MacMillan,
8,300,000 spruce and harwood dei 
Sch Grace Darling, King, Windt 
Abble Keast, Taylor, Noel.

Digby, July 25—Ard: Sch Cora ( 
tie, Crocker, Freeport.

Sid 24th: tern Sch Cheslle, Loon 
HaVana.

In port 25th: Scha Enid Hazel, r 
han, St John for Belleveau’s Co 
Nellie, Barkhouse, Parreboro for W 
port;; 
for W

Moncton, July 25—Cld: Sch Far 
(H Stewart, Cook, Windsor.

Halifax, July 25—Ard: Schs I 
yiummer (Am) New York; Wapiti, 
Novelty, Barbados.

Hawkeebury, July 24—Ard: Sch 
B Cluette, Boston for Labrador.

j One 6 Years Old, the Other 8 Years, j

1 DOT GRAY & LEO LYONS |
Scotch 

and Dancea

Barrow, vSweet Kiddies, 
Clever and 
Pleasing mExtras for' Matinees]

Especially Laughing Filme.
The Orchestra

RED SEALS THAT WILL BE POPULAR 
64332 Mother o* Mine—(Kipling)
89068 Aida—(Duet from Act»!.)
74339 Ave Maria—(Violin Solo)

Hae More New Muaic

John McCormack 
Johanna Gadski—Paaquale Amato 

- • • Mischa Elman

T/BRING THE CHILDREN TO SEE DOT AND LEO

Hattie McKay, Card, Parrsb 
eymouth.i mDo You Want Printing? Aik for a free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, 

listing over 5,000 Victor Records.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any city in Canada will gladly play 
these records for you.

mi
CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES,

REPORTS,
BANK FORMS,
PROGRAMMES,
BOOKLETS,
And All Other Job Printing Work.

BRITISH PORTS.
______ BERLINER GRAMOPHONE CO., Limited

MONTREAL.
London, July 24—Sid: Str Kanav 

St John. -
Plymouth, July 26—Ard: Str Imp 

tor, New York.
Kinsale, July 24.—Passed: Str 

sna, Storm, Herring Cove for Dubl 
Barbados, July 9.—Ard: Bark I 

hng Suey, Matanzas; 12th: Briard- 
Antigua (and steamed for Trinide 
6chs Maple Leaf, Bahai; 14th, Ei 
/Theriault, Rio Janeiro;
Silver, Halifax.

Sid 8th: Bark Laura (Rus) Jama! 
10th: Schs Dorothy Baird, St Job 
Nfld; 12th: Edy-th, Halifax.

Dublin, July 24th: Str Inisho’ 
Head, Pickford, Montreal.

'h

-4»,

i« Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.

15th: W

FOR SALE BYBALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and

FOREIGN PORTS.j. & a. McMillan Stetln, July 26—Ard: Str Tana 
Dalton, from Rio Janeiro.

Hamburg, July 25—Ard: Str L 
tra, Butler, from Pavana.

Boston, July 24—Ard: Sch Nellie 
ton, St John; Anne, Salmon Ri\ 
Mercedes, Clementsport.

City Island, July 24—Sid: Str B- 
Newark, NJ, for Hillsboro, NB;

A Bucknam, New York

Cft-AOVS bAvfesi^C^OFY*MISS

—
Women in to pUj their port In mating tim yeer-e golTnm lntorwting 

from an International .tnndpotnt Man Martel Dodd, who bolde the British

Exposed Situations 98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.
d. k. McLaren, limited

64Prime William SL Hwe too 1121. SLWnN.1
and Mias Gladys Ravenqcroft, who won tha title a Carrie

Bangor, Me; Sch Vere B Robe 
Perth Amboy for Gaspe, PQ; ] 
Lockhart, Port Johnson for Yarmo 
NS; Jennie A Stubbs, Port John 
.for St John, N B,

an expected to pay a Hall to the United
to play to tha

and Canada In tie tall
of both
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OF THE WORLD
STEAMER NOTES.

’ The Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool, 
[(July 19th, la due at Quebec B a. m. 
I Tuesday.

The Tyrolla from Montreal July 10th 
Arrived at Naples 5 a. m. Saturday.

VES8EVS NOW BUILDING.
The returns compiled by Lloyd's 

(Register of Shipping, which only takes 
Into account vessels the construction 
of which has actually begun, ehow 
that, excluding warships, there were 
6*3 vessels of 2,003,241 tons gross un
der construction In the United King
dom at the close of the quarter ended 
30th June, 1913.

The tonnage now under construc
tion is 60,000 tons less than that which 
rwas In hand at the end of last quar
ter, but exceeds by about 229,00 tons 
the tonnage building in June, 1912.

Of the vessels under construction in 
the United Kingdom at the end of 
;june, 434 or 1,538,198 tons are under 
the Inspection of the Surveyors of 
(Lloyd's Register with a view to class
ification by this society. In addition, 
,126 vessels of 669,669 tons are build
ing abroad under the society's sur
vey.

There are thus now actually build
ing under the supervision of Lloyd's 
Register 569 vessels of 2,097,867 tons. 
This total Is within 14,000 tons of the 
.figures reported In the March returns 
‘which were the largest ever reached.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
July Phases of the Moon. 

New moon, 4th .. ..
First quarter, 10th ....
Full moon, 18th .. ..
Last quarter, 26th .. ..

lh. 40 m. 
17h. 34 m. 
2h. 6. m. 
5h. 69 m.

i à d,
a * A1 3 gg

a s’ J u
7.51 6.40 19.12 0.34 12.64

5.10 7.60 7.42 20.07 1.34 13.54
5.11 7.49 8.43 21.03 2.35 14.52
6.12 6.48 9.39 21.68 3.33 15.46

d'

I'
i *s s k.

W6*0928
29
30
3!

VESSELS Ml PORT.
Steamers.

tttapphannock, 2490, Wm. Thomson 
A Co.

Barkentinea.
•Hekla, 145, J B Moore.

Schooners.
Edna V. Pickles, 400, J. A. Likely.
El ma, 299, A W Adame.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A. W. Adame. 
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
James Slater, 266, Master.
Julia A Trubie. 373, R P & W F 6tarr. 
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Maple Leaf, 99. master.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Baille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adame. 
Walter Miller, 118„C. M. Kerrison.
W. B. A W. L. Tuck, 395, Gregory. 
.Chas Ç Lester, 266, A W Adams.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Cleared Saturday, July 26th, 1913.
8ch Abble C Stubbs, McLean, New 

York, R R Reid.
Sch Wanola, Ward, City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Barktn Heckla (Sw) Hermansen, 

Kenmare, Ireland, J E Moore."
Coastwise—Sch Mildred, Wiley, Me

te gh an.
Sch Helen G King, Breen, Salem f o, 

Stetsqn, Cutler and Co.
Sch Madeline (Am) Falette, Spen

cer's Island, A W Adams.
Arrived Sunday, July 27th.

Str Gleuean, Taylor, Sydney, coal, 
RPandWF Starr.

Str Prince Rupert, Potter, Dlgby.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, N S, July 26-<nd: Str 

Gogovale. MacMillan, Barrow, with 
8,300,000 spruce and harwood deals; 
Sch Grace Darling, King, Windsor; 
Abble Keast, Taylor, Noel.

Dlgby, July 25—Ard: Sch Cora Ger
tie, Crocker, Freeport.

Sid 24th: tern Sch Cheslle, Loomer, 
HaVana.

In port 25th: Sche Enid Hazel, Trar 
han, St John for Belleveau’s Cove; 
Nellie, Barkhouse, Parrsboro for West- 
port;; 
for W

Moncton, July 25—Cld: Sch Fannie 
(H Stewart, Cook, Windsor.

Halifax, July 25—Ard: Schs L L 
(Plummer (Am) New York; Wapiti, do; 
•Novelty, Barbados.

Hawkeebury, July 24—Ard: Sch Geo 
B Cluette, Boeton for Labrador.

Hattie McKay, Card, Parrsboro 
eymouth.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, July 24—Sid: Str Kanawha, 

St John. ,
Plymouth, July 25—Ard: Str Impera

ter. New York.
Klnsale, July 24.—Passed: Str Em

ma, Storm, Herring Cove for Dublin.
Barbados, July 9.—Ard: Bark Foo

ting Suey, Matanzas; 12th: Brlardene. 
Antigua (and steamed for Trinidad); 
Schs Maple Leaf, Bahai; 14th, Eddie 
.Theriault, Rio Janeiro; 15th: W G 
Silver, Halifax.

Sid 8th: Bark Laura (Rus) Jamaica; 
10th: Schs Dorothy Baird, St John's, 
Nfld; 12th: Edyth. Halifax.

Dublin, July 24th: Str Inishowen 
Head, Pickford, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Stetln, July 26—Ard: Str Tanagra, 

Dalton, from Rio Janeiro.
Hamburg, July 25—Ard: Str Leuc- 

tra, Butler, from Pavana.
Boston, July 24—Ard: Sch Nellie Ea

ton, St John; Anne, Salmon River; 
Mercedes, Clementsport.

City Island, July 24—Sid: Str Edda, 
Newark, NJ, for Hillsboro, NB; Sch 

A Bucknam, New York forCarrie
(Bangor, Me; Sch Vere B Roberts, 
Perth Amboy for Gaspe, PQ; F C 
Lockhart, Port Johnson for Yarmouth, 
NS; Jennie A Stubbs, Port Johnson 
.for Bt John, N B.

and solemnities of .eternity encom
pass yon. The Kingdom has come. 
The King is upon His throne. Already

of Jesus Christ. Therefore. I hold out 
my hand of welcome to all men and 
all workotR. so long as. and in so far 
as, lr. Chi tot's name, they arc doing 
Christ’s work In the world.

Notice the other side of this truth. 
Ho tin t Is not for Christ Is against 
Him. Why did Christ become incar
nate? Why did He suffer and die u 
the tree? Is not this the answer: 
conquer the sin, the misery, the pover
ty. the despair of the world by the 
recipe of self-sacrificing love? And Is 
It not all summed up In one symbol— 
the Cross? And what Is the endmy of 
self-sacrificing love?

Malace that seeks to harm and not 
to help is one.

Selfishness that abandons to grasp
ing and appropriating, thinking only of 
self and forgetful of the claims and 
rights of others, is another enemy of 
the Cross of Jeans Christ.

Indifference, unconcern, careless
ness about the eternal interests of 
men, near to us and far from us, Is a 
greater enemy than either malice or 
selfishness.

The greatest enemy of the Cross, 
the real enemy of the spirit of self 
sacrifice, whether found in the nature 
of God or the heart of man. is the 
one who, after-listening to the sublime 
argument of Calvary, the instructions 
of the Great Teacher regarding the 
nature and issues of the campaign, 
declares that he Is neutral and with
stands love by the Inertia of selfish 
indifference and unconcern.

When on earth who wetfe the friends 
and enemies of Jesus Christ? The 
Apostles who made the great surren
der and followed after Him. Mary 
and Martha of Bethany, who minister
ed unto Him and appropriated His 
living words, these were the friends 
of Jesus Christ.

The Devil seeking to persuade Him 
to conquer the world by some other 
method than that of sacrifice; Peter 
who tried to dissuade Him from Jeru
salem and thet cross; James and John 
with the shadow of the cross falling 
upon their pathway making selfish 
requests for place and power in the 
new kingdom were the enemies of 
Jesus Christ

The men who make haste to get 
sick, who sit at the feet of Mammon, 
whose fear to that they shall be ill fed, 
and not that they may do evil; to 
whom it matters not that once the 
was a cross upon the earth, that still 
It gleams o’er city dome and spire, 
who ignore their responsibilities 
whom the cross is a legend, the 
urrectlon a myth, and who murder 

bltion and unselfish

■US IÏÏEHDE01*
mb. seee min

the fan Is In His hand, separating the 
wheat from the chaff, leaving the one 
and taking the other. Now and ever
more we are passing through crises 
of judgment that turn as to the right 
or left hand paths, and place our in 
fluence with or against our Lord.

“Now is the judgment of this 
world.’’ Already the nations are gath
ered at His bar. "Some on the right 
hand, some on the left hand, none 
in the center.’’ “He that is not for 
us Is against us..’’

“Ho that Is not against us is for 
up/’ Here the good man chooses; 
the coward stand 
choice goes by 
darkness and that light.’’

"Have ye chosen, O ye people, with 
which barty ye1 shall stand, when the 
doom from Its worn sandals shakes 
the dust against thy land.’’ "He 
that Is not with me Is against me." 
"He that Is not against you Is for 
you."

PTo

Nearly One Thousand People at Sand Point Sunday 
— One Hundred and Fifty Boats Brought Large 
Crowd — Rev. G. M. Campbell Preached Masterly 

Excellent Music.Sermon Is aside; "and the 
forever 'twixt that

The annual Sunday service of the 
Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club was

His hlood-red banner streams afar
Who follows in Hla train.
The text has special value because 

It makes clear that In the campaign 
of the centuries there are but two 
parties. There are Issues in which 
a man or a nation cannot he neutral 
—when the liberties and rights of the 
people are Involved and endangered. 
There are also questions on which 
it Is possible to take no part, because 
the issues do not concern us; bnt In 
this conflict. Involving the salvation 
of the world, no one can say I will 
be neutral because the issues do not 
concern me. In this conflict there Is 
no third party, no neutrals, no Olym
pus height of safety from which we 
may view the struggle of the con
tending forces on the plain. There 
are but two sides. We cannot serve 
two masters. Our moral sympathies 
are enlisted on one side or the other.

Far easier would It be for an 
Alpine avalanche to rest midway on 
its terrible flight to the valley; for 
Niagara to gather itself Into stagnant 
pools between the falls and the lake; 
for the tides to die down in mid
ocean and slumber between ebb and 
flow, than for man,
Indifference to right 
ene Indifference to e 
operation of moral determination, 
which throbs In all lives, and In the 
Issue of the centuries puts each man 
for or against Jesus Christ.

Christianity In nature and intent is 
a crusade, a distinct declaration of 
war against evil. Each luminous 
Christian is an echo of the original 
declaration. It is the nature of god
liness to Irritate Ungodliness; of hon
esty to aggravate dishonesty. Every 
pronounced virtue and Its pronounced 
opposite are at deadly enmity, which 
will cease only with the extermina- 

r the other.
In this battle all that

held yesterday at Sand Point, oppo
site HUlandale, and proved a fitting 
end to the most successful cruise 
since the Inception of the club. Fully 
eight hundred people attended, while 
over one hundred and fifty yachts, 
both large and small, told in no uncer
tain manner the deep interest taken 
In the occasion.

Besides the regular members of the 
club visitors thronged the grounds to 
attend the service. Hundreds of peo
ple went up from the cltÿ while the 
suburbanites from the surrounding 
watering places were present, adding 
much to the brilliant scene. The la
dles In their white dresses and the 
yachtsmen In their summer flannels 
made a picture that will Unger long 
iu the. memory of all. The service it
self was Impressive and entirely appro
priate to the occasion. The fleet chap
lain, Rev. O. M. Campbell, preached 
the sermon.

After the service Commodore Fras
er Gregory made a brief address In 
which he expressed his pleasure at 
the success of the cruibe. He extend
ed the thanks of the R. K. Y. C. to 
the Automobile and Boat Club of Fred
ericton for their kindness and the ex
cellent manner In which they enter
tained the yachtsmen during their 
visit to the capital. He also extend
ed the sincere thanks of the club to 
the residents of Gagetown. Upper 
Gagetown and Oromocto, and the pla- 

along the river at which the fleet 
stopped, for their hospitality and for 
the entertainment provided.

The singing during the service was 
of the usual high order and besides 
the usual numbers a sextette compos
ed of members of the club was heard 
In a sacred selection.

The fleet left Gorham’s Bluff on Sat
urday morning at ten o’clock In the 
face of a severe wind storm which 
later blew up a gale, causing a con
siderable sea to make Its appearance 
upon the Reach and the lower river. 
The yachts which left Gorham’s Bluff 
on schedule time were fortunate in 
escaping the worst of the storm which 
made sailing unpleasant although not 
dangerous. The others who for vari
ous causes were delayed, were forced 
to put into Brown’s Flats for the night. 
These came on down to Sand Point 
early yesterday morning, under a fa
voring breeze.

The service yesterday was marked 
by the large number present, and by 
the high order of the singing. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell In his sermon took his text 
from Matthew xli—30, and Luke ix— 

a masterly ad
dress, which was much appreciated 
and listened
by all. Rev. Dr. Campbell said:

Jesus Christ Is the Lord as well as 
the Saviour of all men. ' Having de
fined the nature of His Kingdom, He 
proceeds to make clear the obligati 
of citizenship therein—even supreme 
allegiance to Himself as Saviour and 
Lord. A Gentile who dçslred to par
take of the benefits of the seed of 
Israel must meet four conditions. 
He must make the application of his 
own accord—not. as the result of In
fluences brought to bear 
nor of promises made to

He must, as the next requirement, 
Mice to the 
his old faith.

DAUGHTER OF SENATOR 
IS TO LECTURE

if;through serene 
, or equally ser- 
ivll to arrest the

ms NIKA LANE. to&MDB

Mrs. Nina Lane McBride, daughter 
of United States Senator Harry Lane, 
of Oregon, who Is at present spending 
several weeks with her father here, will 
next month begin a remarkable cam
paign. With her hnsband she will tom 
the country .^specially the East, lector 
ing on sovMÎlsm from street corners and 
In halls.

; to 
Res-

every pure am 
Impulse—are the enemies of Jesus 
Christ.

He that despiseth his father and his 
mother; he that removeth Is neighbor’s 
land mark; he that perverteth judg
ment for the stranger, the poor, the 
widow and the orphan; he 
maketh the blind and i 
wander out of the way; he that vio
lates God’s law. Written on his body, 
mind and soul—Is an enemy of Jesus 
Christ. Every man or woman whose 
life Is not helping by sacrifice the 
world to God, whose objêct is not to 
bear the world’s burdens and sor- 

; but to avoid every heavy bur- 
ind difficult way, who in the great

tion of one o

against us are for us. Two divisions 
of the same army will hardly train 
their guns upon each other, when 
consciously In the sight of a common 
foe. There Is only one thing for 
Christians to fight, and that is sin. 
Every sneer, Insinuation, unkind criti
cism, directed at any soldier, or regi
ment in the field "with us” is so much 
ammunition put In the devil’s hands 
for the strengthening of his forces, 
and the weakening of the Church of 
God. It is fearful to contemplate 
the internal aggression which through 
the centuries has weakened the forces 
of righteousness, 
follow “us,”

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSthat 
nnocent to

Please Add to Your Directory
M. 2716 British American Construe.

tion Co., Ltd., 300 Douglas ave. 
77-41 Brundage, L. G., residence 
'62 Victoria,

M.

W. 288 Boddington, A. J., refctihmee 
94 Protection, W. E.

M. 1860-21 Foley, J. P. & Co., wr 
sale aerated waters and rig 
39 Main.

M. 571-41 Francis, Sydifey F., resi 
dence 174 Duke.

M. 1685 Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown.
Lewin, J. D. P., barrister, 65 

Prince William.
Murdock, Wm., residence

battle between the evil and the good 
claims to be neutral is against. Jesus 
Christ. Be derided. Know that he that 
maketh no choice has already made a 
wrong ehoi 
course is
call is to enlist. Listen to the call.

you—world 
star voices—and 
calling you to 

ictory.
The throne is now set. The powers

If one does not 
follow •’us," subscribe to our creed, 
and bow at our altars, like John of 
old we forbid him to cast out devils. 
Christ says forbid him riot: "He that 
Is not against you is for you." That 
bands as one all members of the host 
of righteousness and makes it treason 
to stab a co-militant. For all tordes 
that take on them .the name of Christ 
that they may do His work in the 
world are recognized as His forces. 
And to shut out from our sympathies 

man, or body of men, who bear 
distinguishing characteristic- 

loyalty to Christ—and doing His 
work among men, is to shut out from 
our sympathy and regard those to 
whom Christ gives the sympathy and 
regard of His great heart.

The men who have exalted Jesus 
Christ, though not of us, are for us. 
Bishop Feber, composing "There is a 
wideness In God’s mercy"; Cardinal 

to the Church “Lead

ice; that he who steers no 
drifting to his doom. The60, and delivered 725

Many voices speak to 
voices, wind voices,
God is in them all 
enlistment to battle and to v

to with intense Interest M. 2371
96 Leinster.

M. 1082-21 Nixon» Miss May, residence 
191 Queen.

M. 725 Pickett & Lewin, barristers 
65 Prince William.

M. 1275-42 Starr, F. P„ residence 
Sandy Point Road.

Removals.
W. 78-42 McNutt, D. H., residence 

155 Prince, W. E.
M. 1875-41 Lewis, S. D., residence 19 

Horsfield.

thto

■ are different in that they ■
■ do not gripe, purge nor ■ 
I cause nausea, nor does ■ 
I continued use lessen their ■
■ effectiveness. You can ■
■ always depend on them. ■

25c. a box at your 
Druggist's, its

Mheal Drue asJ Ckemlcal Ce. 
el Canada. limited

on him, Barkers, The 2, Ltd., King,W. 67
him. W. E.

M. 1898-11 Melrose, A. I\., residence
54 Orange.

M. 1685 Neal Institute, 46 Crown.
M. 1854-31 Cowan, C. E. V., residence 

48 Adelaide.
Longley,

Newman giving 
Kindly Light," Edward Everett Hale, 
making valuable contribution to Christ, 
ly consecration by his unique story, 
"In His Name"; General Booth, with 
a holy abandon for the regeneration 
of humanity, unequalled since apos
tolic times, and Livingstone

nd sacrifice making him a

publicly renounce alleeia 
doctrines and order of 
This renunciation to be followed by 
taking upon himself, in the presence 
of all his people, the peculiar and dis
tinguishing badge of the new faith. 
And lastly, with his hands on the 

of the altar swear to render un-

H.,t residenceR. 54
Rothesay.

divided obedience to his new Master 
and creed so long as he shall live.

Accepting this order Jesus said, 
‘Whosoever will come after Me let 
him deny himself and take up his 
cross daily and follow Me." In what 
respect, and how far are we to follow 
Him?.
on the foothills of the mountains of 
Bethlehem, by the side of the sea of 
Tiberius, and in the Temple at Jeru
salem, spoke and lived as man before 
oor since had not spoken and lived; 
as the silent sufferer, who to redeem 
a world by the patience and sacrifice 
of love, gave His back to the smiter 
and His cheek to them that pluck out 
the hair.

Follow Him only to the new sepul 
chre, to the door of which the great 
stone, bearing the sacred seal of Rome, 
was rolled. Is this all? No, we are 
to follow Him through the open and 
empty tomb Into the light, the glory 
and opportunities of His great resur
rection day. For on the world's first 
Blaster Jesus Christ threw' down the 
gauntlet of defiance to all His foea, 
announced the inauguration of a cam
paign—centuries long, and summoned 
all His loyal subjects to follow Him 
into this conflict of the good against 
the evil, the right against the wrong—

courage a 
prince and leader In the missionary 
hosts of the Church universal. Some 
of them at variance with us in doc
trine ; others of them In disregard of 
common and established Church order 
were all calling out devils in the name |

STEAMSHIPS.

COAL AND WOOD STEAMER

MAY QUEENNow landing from Glasgow: 
Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 

Nut, Scotch Furnace

As the greater teacher who,
Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, 

Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o'clock, until further notice, 
for Chipman and intermediate stops, 
returping Monday and Thursday.

"NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

Frond of Sroat Value to Me**
R. H. WESTON, Mgr.Coal.There to only one explanation for the 

numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Misa 
Eliza Armawortliy, Canso, I

“It is with pleasure I wri 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspeps 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting goqd. Having heard 
of your tablets cutjng such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. 
They proved satisfactory in my case.”

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as 
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach lust ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at 50c. a box.

<Steamer ChamplainGIBBON^ CO., Telephone Main 2636 
1 Union St. *>‘/a Charlotte SL Unjll further notice steamer will ! 

leave wharf, North End. on Tuesday j 
and Thursday at 12 o’clock noon, on : 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield’s | 
Point and intermediate landings, re
luming alternate days, due iu St. 
John at 1.30 p. m. Positively no 
freight received after 1.30 p. m., Sat
urday.

COALN.S. :
tc to info

SPRUNG PRICES

R. S. ORCHARD. ManagerAmerican Anthracite
have been fixed, and we are now In 
a poaltlon to take orders at lowest 
prices. _____ For SaleThe Son of God goes forth to war 

A kingly crown to gain,
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
ol 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO..
61 and 63 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

R.P. &W. F. STARR. Ltd
226 Union 8L«9 S mythe SL

ALL SIZES MacKinnon. Holmes &Co.IU

SCOTCH COAL LIMITEDDr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills SHERBROOKE, QUE.At Lowest Prices.

war are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
Impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills areahouseholdremedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

We design, fabricate and erect 
Steel Buildings, and Bridges of

Foot Germain SL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain St

every description.
SCOTCH COAL Also all classes of Steel Plate

work, such as Tanks, Bins, Pen
stocks./Water Towers, etc.Now landing and In stock all sizes 

Scotch Coal, in Bags or Bulk.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42.Cleanse the Sjrmtei Write for Prices.6 Mill Street
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fregathm of Baptist 
irch At Chipman He
re Cablegram that Rev. 
Hint is Dead.

he people of the Baptist church 
>man. Queen's County, the news 
death of their pastor, Rev. R. 

it, came as a sad shock In a 
•am received on Saturday night, 
g him farewell and bon vqyage 
few. weeks ago on hie departure 
1 big Sunday school convention 
tzerland, they tittle expected to 
ich sad tidings.
Mr. Flint sailed on June-* 18th 

nd the convention. On the pas* 
roes he was taken 111 befort 
lg England, and was forced to 
lie ship at Liverpool and went 
don. It is thought that he-con- 
either fever or pneumonia. He 

y his wife's former home in Fal- 
Eng.

late Mr. Flint was only twenty- 
years of age and came to this 
y about seven years ago.* He 
■st stationed at Newcastle; and 
amoved to Chipman, N. - B., 
he has been tor the past four 
during which time he bas en- 
himself to the members of hie

Mr. Flint to survived by his 
rho was Miss Lambrtck, of Eng- 
,nd a little daughter tour years 
[Is father and mother, who also 
>d from England, are residing 
•den street.

SIT YOUNG
SON IN THE WEST;

n the Allan royal mall S. S. VI» 
arrived in Montreal two or 

lays ago there was on board a 
nan around whom ap unusual 
t was centered. This passenger, 
vaya merry and bright” Individ- 
82 years was on his way west 
t his 60 year old son, a promis- 
low whom he had not seen for

Abusive Language, 
rday night Darnell Beckels, 
0, and a native of the West In- 
as given In charge of the police 
nes Graves, who charges him 
avlng used abusive and Insult- 
iguage to him in his house, No. 
in Alley.

Music Co.
B.

K

mDS
T

S ARE

)NS. mBilly Murray 
• and Harlan 
rless Quartet 
sriesi Quartet 
F. Harrison 

W. Harrison mAR
McCormack 

iquale Amato 
Akcha Elman media.

gladly play

Limited
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William Street
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L
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

mmm
■ ■Royal Mail Steamships

■ MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I
I Royal Mall Service. I
I Virginian Tuea”"Aug.*" 12 I

■ Tunltian..............Tube, Aug. 1» I
■ Victorian...........Tuea., Aug. 26 I
■ MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I
■ Royal Mall Service. I i
■ Grampian .... Thure., July 31 |
■ Scandinavian .. Sat,, Aug. 9 I
■ Hesperian .... Thun. Aug. 14 I
■ 1 retorlan .. .. Sat., Aug. 23 I
■ MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. I
■ Scotian.................... Bun, July 27 I '
■ Corinthian..............Run, Aug. 3 II Sicilian...................gun., Aug. 10 I
■ !™lao............... Sun., Aug. 17 I

I For rates and lull particulars, |
■ apply I ;
■ WM. THOMSON * CO. City, or I : 
I H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, I i

| 2 SL Peter Street. Montrant | .

DONALDSON LINEI
Glasg jw Passenger Service

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
SS. Cassandra, July 12, Aug. 9, Sept. 6 
SS. Letitia, July 19, Aug. 16, Sept. 13 
SS. Athenia. July 26, Aug. 23, Sept. 20 
SS. Saturnla, Aug. 2, Aug. 30, Sept 27 

. $47.50 up 

.... $31.25 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

AGENTS, St. John, N. B.

Summer Time Table 
THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC
Cabin .... 
Steerage

AND —

MONTREAL Crystal Stream S. S. Co.No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.
(Except on Sundays). 

Carries Tthrough Bleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with tl:®

FF"OERICTON ROUTE.
Situ .j. .1. Tardy wit; leave Si. 

John 2soi in. every Monday. Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point 
Westfield, Woodman's Point Nat 
Belyea'e, Public Landing. Bedford. 
Brown’s Flats, Williams'. The Cedars 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 cent». 
Good stateroom accommodation om 
board.

OCEAN LIMITED

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
Con-p. m. (Except Sundays), 

nects at Moncton with the

MARITIME EXPRESS

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave Sr. John 

North, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 19 a. m. for Cole’s Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’s Island at 
6 a. m.. Return tickets good on 
either boat

Connection (Except Sundays), by 
No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 

p. m. and by No. 10 Express 
Departing at 11.30 p. m.

George Carvilt, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leavee SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m., Portland 6 p. 
port and St. Jot 
St.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

m., tor Lubec, Eaet- 
hn. DIRECT: Leave 

John Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays, 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays. 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, . 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30
P METROPOLITAN
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf. Boston, week 
days and Sundays. 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

STEAMSHIP

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex 
press from St. John, Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
la also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days a3 follows, viz: 
Going West.-r-.Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. <o* St. Leonards, and 
intermediate «Rations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

MANCHESTER LINE
S. S. MANCHESTER SPINNER will 

7, taking 
and Marl-

close at Manchester, Aug. 
cargo for St. John direct

point». Sailing from 
23, taking cargo for

time Province 
St. John Aug.
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON & CO., Agents.

PICKFORD 8 BUE UNEGoing East—Leaving St. Leon 
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey. freight and passenger 
agent, 65 Canterbury street, St.

6T. JOHN. N. te OEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails July 14 for 

Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails July 26 tor Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, 8L 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agente, SL John, N. B.
E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr. 

Campbellton, N. B.

FURNESS LINE
Dorn* AUANÎK RAILWAY st'john.

.... Kanawha .... June 21
.... Shenandoah ........July 5
...Rappahannock... July 22

London.

June 19.
July 3 .
July 17.......... Kanawha ............ Aug 8

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent* 

sl John. H, a.

R. M. S. "Prince Rupert" leaves 
Reed’s Point Wharf dally at 7.30 
connecting at Digby with trains East 
and West, returning arrives at I p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

S. S. “VICTORIA” YHB MARITIME STEAMSHIP COL 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. S. Co* 
nors Bros, will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. is. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co- on Saturday. 7.19 
a. m. for SL Andrew* caillas 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black’s Harbor. Back Bay o. Leteta. 
Deer Island, Red Store. SL 
Returning, leave 8L Andrews Tue» * 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay. Black’a Harbor, fleaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.
AeW-t; THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO, BL John. N. B.
’Phone 77. Manager. Lewie Connor^ 

Black’a Harbor. N, B.
This company wlU not be reeposs

ible tor any debt» contracted eitee 
this date without a written order free 
the Company or Captain el the

“VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat 
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen. 
ger and freight

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LIMITED. F.

L
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WORD IF PISTES 

UDDEN DEITH *11 THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

\

SUMMER VACATION
TICKETS

To All Points Now on Sale

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA 

EVERY WEDNESDAY

WEEK END EXCURSIONS
Spend Sunday at St. Andrewa.

ALL RAIL LINE
Between Maritime Provincee and 

New England States.
TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL 

TRAINS DAILY 
MONTREAL TO THE COAST.

Dining Car Service Unexcelled. 
Electric Lighted Sleeping Care. 
Standard High Grade Equipment

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.
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W SEL3olinSt*n»*tl r,IWS#ÜH>> FIRST PHOTOSChildren Cry for Fletcher’s'j)

Published by The gunderd Llmtted. Il Prince WUBnm Struck 
Bt John. N. B. Cubed*. DWicr^HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

*. E. WALKER. *dltUC. MIS# NELLIE 
CONNOR, 

ELPED

H. V. MACKINNON. Menaier.
HOISTING THE FLAG.Commercial Adrertielnsl „

............ I8.es Per Inch, per year ................
1.00 Une Rate. Over 6.000 • u" "
L00 Line Rate, Under 6.000 O - - •”

Classified. One Cent Per Etor*

Taerly BnbacrlpUona:
By Carrier .................
By Mail .......................
Semi-Weekly hr Mall

Inrarlahly In Advance.

OTHERSTO 
fcdCAPC 
AND THEM 
DIED IN 

THE- 
FLAMES

On this date in 1758 the flag of 
England floated over Louisburg. and 
the gallant Wolfe, whose batteries 
had partly demolished the Cape Bre
ton stronghold, wrote to hie mother, 
in a remarkable vein of prophecy: 
"North America will some time 
be a vast empire—the seat of power 
and learning. There will grow a 
people out of our little spot, England, 
that will fill this vast space and di
vide this great portion of the globe 
with the Spaniard, who is possessed 
of the other half. It is my humble 
opinion that the French name may 
be rooted out, if our government will 
follow the blows they have given and 
prosecute the war with the vigor It 
requires."

Gazing at the moss-grown ruins and 
the grassy mounds of the Louisburg 
of today, it is difficult to realize how 
important the "impregnable" fortress 
once was. When Amherst and Wolfe 
appeared before luouisburg in June, 
1758, the French, under Drucour 
abandoned their outposts and retired 
within the fortress. From the eighth 
of June until the twentjvsixth 
July the defenders gallantly answered 
the terrific hammering of the English 
guns. On the latter date the last of 
the French guns tired its final shot, 
and the shattered works stood open 
to assault.

Drucoqr sought to make terms, but 
Amherst offered nothing but "uncon
ditional surrender." The English oc
cupation commenced on the twenty- 
seventh, and on the following day the 
banner of England was hoisted over 
Cape Breton.

<a

0fHC.UA•phone Main 1110.
Imtercomnmntcatlnl System Connectln* All Departments. «he Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use lor over 30 y cave, has borne the signature ot 
_sf - and has been made under his per-

> y/T/send supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this.

tST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY, JULY 38, 1913. _____

the protectionist policy under which 
Industries are building up an immense 
foreign trade and giving profitable 
employment to millions of German 
people.

j
NORTH ATLANTIC FREIGHT 

RATES.
tfBHH -

■v’ïl;sA member ot the Dominion Govern
ment will leave In the near future 
to confer with Ministers In London 
tor the purpose of bringing the North 

I Atlantic freight rates under effective 
t regulation. There has been a large 
’ increase lu the freight rates on ves- 
‘aels carrying between Canada and 
ithe Old Country in recent years, and 

that the Western provinces are

What is CASTORIA 0 v-::.
ITHEORIES VERSUS FACTS. Iewe

The Children’s Panacea—-The Mother’s Friend.

m ■■
In their editorial columns, remarks 

the Toronto News, Opposition news- 
amiable

V

papers continue to copy 
Theories and Maxims from Cobdenlte

iVIn their news columnstext-books, 
they have to print Economic Facts 
concerning the cumulative movement 
of American industries to Canadian 
soil as a direct result of the Canadian 
tariff. The National Policy compels 
these enterprises to build on this side 
of the international boundary line if 
they wish to share to the full in one 
of the world’s best consuming markets.

A Detroit despatch recently elated 
how Canada by defeating Reciprocity 
gained the city, which is now being 
established at Ojibway, and which 
otherwise would have been built on 
the Michigan side of the Detroit River. 
By rejecting the Washington trade 
agreement Canadians rendered certain 
the rise of scores of industrial centres 
and the conversion of villages and 

into cities all over the Domln

now
producing enormous crops which must 
And their way to the Dominion’s 

\ Atlantic- ports the question has be- 
Hon. Ar-

IK
of

» GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of ^

Tr1 come of vital importance 
r thur Meighen, now Solicitor General, Mm3 53/ (brought up this subject in a care- 
\ fully prepared speech in the House

7o

% v1 of Commons on May 5th last. He 
\ showed that within a comparatively 
\ short period ocean freight rates had 
Vbeen increased by fully 25 per cent, 
; and dwelt upon the need of some kind 

^ of regulation in this regard similar 
' to that exercised by the Dominion 

Railway Commission over the means 
' of land transportation.

The increase in the freight rates 
of the North Atlantic Conference is 

1 not to be laid at the door of any 
Mr. Meighen

Copyright, leia, by McClme Newipeper Syndical»

>

IN LIGHTER VEIN The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtFIRST “THINGS
; VTimely Caution.

“The nurse is a suffragette."
"Well, ask- her to say nothing on 

the subject of votes for women in the 
hearing of baby. Baby wants too many 
things already that are out of her 
roach."

Will They Bite? In Use For Over 30 YearsAMERICAN FOREIGN MISSIONS. An enthusiastic fisherman was tel
ling some friends about a proposed 
fishing trip to a lake in Colorado he 
had in contemplation.

"Are there any trout out there?"
"Thousands of ’em.
"Will they bite easily ?"
"Will they? Why, they’re absolutely 

hide behind a

SHEW YORK Q'TY. »
The first step toward establishing 

the foreign missions movement in 
America was taken 107 years ago to
day, when a few students of Williams 
College, at Williamstown. Mass., met 
to hold an open-air prayer 
Rain forced thém to seek refuge in 
the shelter of a haystack, where they 
continued their devotions. While the 
storm was in progress. Samuel J. 
Hills

a PCtowns
Government, and, as 
said, no penalties a Canadian Govern
ment could impose would avail to get 
lighted any wrong there is in the 
charging of ocean rates, 
carriers are neither wholly under the 
jurisdiction of the Canadian Govern- 

’ ment nor wholly dependent upon it. 
'If the Government were to dictate 
rates by its own sole authority and 
resort to the withholding of subsidies 
or the withdrawing of any port privi
leges by way of punishment for the 
imposition of excessive rates, it 
would, as Mr. Meighen pointed out, 
hurt the country more than it would

I !■As a New York newspaper observed 
the other day—when a factory moves 
from the States to Canada, the wages 
which it pays out every week, go to 
support Canadian homes and stores, 
Canadian real estate values gain. The 
intellect which runs the establishment 
migrates to Canada and as many of 
the operatives as can do so follow to 

Canadian town or city, and 
convenient domestic

Imeeting Easy Thing.
Indignant Wife—I wonder what you 

wot Id have done if you had lived when 
men were fust compelled to earn their 
b.<ad by the sweat of their brow?

Indolent Husband—I should have 
started a little notion store and sold 
handkerchiefs.

; aDIAMONDSvicious. A man has to 
tree to bait a hook.’—Country Gentle-Tlie ocean

None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
lately let ai in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Setting! which we are now turn
ing out. Come in and *ee our high quali
ties and low prices.

announced to his companions a 
for sending missionaries to for- Si

elgn lands and the ultimate evangeli
zation of the whole world. The 
schem so appealed to the college boys 
that they banded themselves together 
as the "Society of Brethren," and de
termined to devote themselves to for- u t „
elgn missions. Out of this society, , Doctor—I don’t know, but Mrs. 
in 1810, came the American Board of Brown has a book on "What to Do 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions. Before the Doctor Comes," and I must 
On July 28, 1867, a monument was | hurry up before she does it. Puck, 
dedicated*** 
stack meeting.

"The

Need of Speed.
Doctor—Mrs. Brown has sent for me 

to go and see her boy, and I must go 
at once.

His Wife—What is the matter with 
the boy?

I

Lucky Meeting.
Angty Investor—Well, I’ve naan out 

ant. seen that building lot I bougit of

rebuild up a 
to provide a 
market for Canadian farmers.

and outworn theories of 
the Free Traders make little headway 

Cana-

’ . y
-y\ iFERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET

The bare Real Estate Man—You’re just the 
man I want to see. What does It look 
like?against overwhelming facts, 

dians are not going to abandon a 
fiscal policy, which continually forces 
industries, capital and population from 
the neighboring Republic to this lide

on the site of the "hay- 
” It. bears the inscrip- 

Birthplace of American
Diamond Importers 
ond Jewelers

the carriers.
Mr. Borden is carrying out the 

promise he made to the House on 
the

" that the question would receive 
"every possible consideration that 
can be given to it, especially in the 
direction whether increases of a simi
lar character have taken place else- 

. where in the world, and whether the 
* jurisdiction of this Parliament can be 
asserted by any of the methods that 
have been suggested this evening." 
It is now announced that a represen
tative of the Dominion Government 
will be sent to Great Britain 
"charged with the duty of opening 
negotiations with the British Govern
ment looking toward a joint control 
of the charges levied by ocean car
riers ‘upon freight in transit be
tween Canada and the Mother Coun
try." This statement gives the assur
ance that if ocean freight rates are 
too high, and it is in the power of 
the Canadian and the Imperial Gov
ernments combined to make them 
lower, no time will be lost or effort 
•pared in bringing about the reform.

Odious, Aint It?
tlon. Bing—The way these colleges scat

ter around their degrees is absolutely 
nauseating. Every Tom, Dick, and 

THE HUMAN PROCESSION \ Harry with a little cheap notoriety
can figure on getting one. The whole 
system is absolutely indefensible. 
Don’t you think so?

, , Bang—Yes. I didn t get one either.—
Mr Asquith and his colleagues ana Mrs. Antonio F. de Navarro, who \ Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

nunnorters have lost the use of their was Miss Mary Anderson, the favorite
P i thP consumer that Tariff American actress of a generation nowappeal to th passing, will celebrate her fifty-fourth, . *h

Reform means an odious tax on iooa. blrthday |ay -Mme. Navarro ap- Mrs. Shortley was discussing the
comes badly from a pears tu t.uW younger and more beau- latest fashions with a young laay cai-

which taxes tea, sugar, tiful as time goes by," declares a re- 1er.
, fnnde U9ed bv all classes cent London despatch, which adds that "Did you say your husDanaand other foods used Dy * she wlll probab!y vl8tt Amerlca wltbln fond of those clinging gowns. Mae?

and in greater proportion by the poor. & ^ ^ An„eraon retlred ..yea; he likes one to cling to one
Not so soon as might ha\e toee frojn the stage some twenty-three | for about three years. Lippincott s.
petted this false pretence has been years ago, when she married Antonio
thoroughly exposed and attacked. The F. de Navarro, a celebrated scholar
chief assailants are not Conservatives, and a world-famous authority on pew-, Groce

Radical Liberals. Mr. Mrs. Navarro is a member of the ^Mro^Newlywed—-‘‘Mercy, no! We
member, moved an amend- board of governors of the Shakespeare L^keeD a horse!” 

condemning the system of tax- Memorial Theatre at Stratford-on-Avon 
and she was largely responsible for 
arranging the coming American tour 
of the Stratford-on-Avon players. The
company will begin their American I marry rich?" u
Invasion in Montreal early in October, "Naw, every time the 
according to present plans, and the I mentioned pa says: Poor ma . 
route takes them to the Pacific coast 
and return, covering the chief cities of
Canada and the United States, as far I f _ »MCAnahlePriessouth as New Orleans. Mrs. Navarro I [ I he B««l QuililV it • UtlsenaDle rnCI 
Is a Shakespeare enthusiast, and her I - 
first trip to England, now’ her home, 
was made as a pilgrim to the Stratford

The gifted actress was born in Sac- 
Her

Foreign Missions, 1806.”
occasion of Mr. Meighen's speech Week-End

Bargains
Good Snaps for Satur

day Buyers

of the line. MfeS. CASS1E FULA/ 
ONE- OF THE DEAD"FOOD TAXES." MARY ANDERSON.

WILL RETIRE FROM
BE mmveA Long Cling.

This criticism 
Government

j
Arthur McDonald, . 
Manager of Bank of 
Scotia, has Applied 
Superanuation.

Ladies’- Patent Button Boots, 
with Black Cloth Tops, all 
sizes. Reduced from $4.00

$3.00
Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords.

Reduced from $3 to $2.00 
Ladies’ Black Cravenette Ties, 

sizes 4 1-2, 5 and 6. Re

duced from $4.00 to $2.00 
Misses’ Dark Tan Laced Boots, 

sizes 12, 121-2, 13, 131-2. 

Reduced from $2 to $1.00

Not Needed.
-“Wouldn’t you like some

but
a Labor to

tag the food of the people. One sen- 
of Chancellor Lloyd-George s 

has been posted as a text for 
The British Mlnis-

Doubtful.
It Is understood that Arth 

Donald, who for years was man 
the Bank of New Brunswick, ai 
the amalgamation with the E 
Nova Scotia, joint manager of 
etitution with Robert B. Wal 
shortly to retire and will be su< 
by A. Neil McLean, who had a 
connection with the Bank ( 
Brunswick and who since the 
ination has held an Important i 
with the Bank of Nova Scotia.

It Is understood that Mr. Me 
who has been connected with Ü

"Is the man your sister is goin to
reply
Tariff Reformers, 
ter of Finance said: "If the working 

to contribute byclasses are not
of taxes on food, I should like 

in what way they should
means

THE GERMAN MARKET. to know
contribute.- This may be a good 
economic challenge, but it Is at the 

from official
There has been comparatively little 

emigration from Germany in recent 
years, the expansion of the country's 
industries having provided employ
ment at home for the rapidly increas
ing population. Of the German popu
lation of sixty-five millions a much 
larger proportion than ever before in 
the history of the country Is employed 
In manufacturing industries, and a 
smaller proportion Is engaged in agri
culture. It this condition continues 
Germany will have to rely more and 
more upon foreign countries for her 
food supplies, and must pay for them 
in manufactured goods.

That Germany has begun to look to 
Canada for food supplies is indicated 
|>y the rapid growth of Canadian ex- 

’[ports. For some years trade between 
*.the two countries was held In check by 
the tariff war which Germany began 

, with the hope of coercing Canada to 
withdraw the preferential tariff in 

; Great Britain’s favor. Her attempt 
- having failed, she has shown a desire 
to cultivate closer trade relations with 

•this country, not only because she de- 
< sires the Canadian market tor her 
manufactures, but also because she 
needs Canadian foodstuffs. The mark- 

f:ed effect in the trade of the two coun- 
( tries caused by the cessation of the tar 
Iff war is seen in the trade figures. In 
1908 the value of Canada’s exports to 

‘ Germany was only 7,076,000 marks, or 
about $1,790,000; last year it was 58,- 

( 130,000, or about $14,500,000. In 1908 
Canada bought from Germany goods 
to the value of 20,300,200 marks, or 
about $6,000,000; last year the value of 
German exports to Canada was 54, 
864,000 marks, or about $13,600,000.

.. Last year only 18,646 Germans left 
for foreign lands, compared with 22,- 
690 In 1911, 25,631 in 1910, and 220,902 
In 1881—the high water mark of Ger
man emigration within the period men
tioned. The average annual exodus 
for the whole decade of the eighties 
was 184,242, for that of the nineties 
•2,987, and for the first decade of the 

century 27,964. German 
attribute the annual dimir

In Choosing 
A Diamond,

same time an answer 
Liberalism to the declaration of offi
cial Liberalism that Tariff Reform 

the taxation of food, which 
be endured. Mr. Lloyd-

(
ramento, Cal., July 29, 1859. 
mother was of German descent, 
her father an Englishman. The fam
ily moved to Louisville, Ky„ when 
Mary was less than a year old, and the 
father entered the Confederate 
dying at Mobile, Ala., just half a cen-1 
tury ago. The widow married Dr. 
Hamilton Griffin, of Louisville, a 
Shakespearean scholar, and he care
fully fostered the natural histrionic 
gifts of his step-daughter.

Under the instruction of Charlotte 
Cushman and Father Anthony Miller, 
a Franciscan priest, Miss Anderson 
was fitted for a stage career, and at 
sixteen played Juliet at a trial matinee 
in a Louisville theatre. Her success 
won engagements with stock com
panies In Louisville, St. Louis and 
other cities, and afterward she went 
with John McCullough to San Francis
co, and with John T. Ford, of Balti
more, in a tour of the South. Her

Open all day Saturday until 11 
p. m.

means 
can never 
George is raising $50,000,000 a year 
by taxation on tea, coffee and sugar 
alone, and Tariff Reformers do not 
ask for more taxation of that kind. 
The tax on the tea used by the work
ing men is more than a hundred per 
cent., and no Tariff Reformer sug
gests a food tax higher than ten per

; of New Brunswick for the pa: 
years, has applied for superan 
end will shortly retire. Mr. M< 
during his long service has ser 
bank both faithfully apd well, 
perhaps the oldest banker in tl

Particularly if it is for an 
engagement ring, the average 
man makes up his mind to 
spend all he can afford, 
whether it be Twenty Dol
lar, or Five Hundred. If the 
amount to be expended is not 
very large, it usually 
that the man wants the best 
value for his money. 
Whatever size stone you buy, 
it is possible to have it equal 
in quality to the best. In 
our stock you will find Dia
monds ol the finer grades 
only, and

franris & Vaughan
19 KING STREET ' Mr. McLean, who has been 

ed to succeed Mr. McDonald, 
a long experience with banklr 
and is fully qualified to carry 
duties. He has a wide and fa 
lng knowledge of the account! 
former Hank of New Brunsw 
will prove a valuable addition 
bank staff. Mr. McLean si) 
amalgamation of the two bai 
been acting in the capacity of : 
ant at the head office of the 
Nova Scotia.

)
means

CURRENT COMMENI EOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

We offer now for a short time 
during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short
hand or bookkeeping course, Includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street

I.
A Poor Place for Boye.

ASK FOR(New York World.)
Jail is a poor place for boys. It is 

a particularly poor place for ‘.‘bad" 
boys guilty of nothing worse than mis
chief. Such lads have commonly an New York debut was made in 1877. 
exuberant energy which will be useful Galatea, one of her greatest roles, she 
in the world’s work in later years it played the first time in Troy, N. Y., in 
they get safely through their mlschlev- 1881, and the following year In New 
ous period. To lock them up in cells York. Thirty years ago she made her 
is the way to turn them into criminals. London bow in Parthenia, and played

a continuous season of ten months, 
winning great social and artistic suc
cess.

She retired from the stage, owing 
to illness, in 1889, and resisted all in
ducements offered her to return. Her 
married life with Mr. Navarro has 
been an exceptionally happy one. She 
is Immensely popular in Engjlsh soci
ety, and notables from King Geofge 
and Queen Mary down delight to honor 
California’s fair and gifted "native 
daughter.”

«!

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS HOTEL ARRIVALS,
specially good Victoria.

M Irvine, Gagetown; R W 
St Martins; A M Dann, Hampt 
Jenking, Montreal: W H Th 
St Stephen: A B Sim and wife 
Stock; W Edwards, MA, Quis 
L “V Price, Ren forth ; W G 1 
Toronto; Mrs H H Whitman, 
cencetown; Jas McWhlnney, S 
Whinney. John McWhinney. X 
NS; Arthur Downing, Mrs 
Downing, Beverly, Mass; Mist 
kin, J A MacDonald, Sussex; E 
don, W F Gorman, Dorcbestei 
W J Dickson, Halifax; Harry 
K Meanley, Moncton; Helen 
Mars Hill, Me; E S Gronsend, 
I M Tompkins, Florencevllle; 1 
fy, c Allison Peck, Hlllsbon 
Cooney, Megantic.

an e
assortment at prices rangin 
from Twenty to One Hun
dred Dollars. Come in and 
see them.

g

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetTo Even Things Up.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The French Government has prom
ised that a new income and capital tax 
will be Imposed to meet the heavy 
expenditure made necessary by the 
recent Increase in the time of service 
of conscripts in the army. This will 
help to even things up In a way. The 
masses furnish the men; the classes 
will have to provide the mopey.

immigration"^ th. SUUa. pR0F. HILPRECHT.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
That 1600,000,000 of American capl- Of the flfty or sixty thonaand orlg- 

tal brought to Canada 1* well enough Inal Babiy Ionian antiquities In the 
la It» way. but thoae hundreds of thoua- Semitic section of the UBl’er*jî* 
and. of American Immigrant, sent In- Penn.yWanla muaeum, farth, 
to the Prairie Province, weigh a good wrt were contributed *7™- ,H-™“ 
deal more In the total turn of things Volrstil Hllpr«Kht, the emlnent Aasyrl- 
for Canada-. n.Unmte purpose. ^ “He““lK[

Turk.v born fifty-four years ago today in
’’ Hohenerxleben, Germany, end baa

(Toronto Mall and Empira) been curator of the Semitic section of
Turkey 1* attempting to sneak back the "Penney" museum for over a quar- 

Into Europe, encouraged by dlseen- ter of a century. He baa been the 
alone among her enemies. Turkey chief of numerous expeditions for ad. 
overlooks the fact that she baa made entile exploration to Nippur, Baby- 
so friends In the meantime, and that Ionia, Asia Minor and Syria, and many 
sooner or later ebe will find every ot hie "finds" have been of great popu

lar and scientific Interest.

No Summer Vacation M 1670

We would greatly enjoy one, bat as 
many of our students come from tong 
distances and are anxious to be ready 
for situations a# soon as poelble. our 
classes wlU be continued without In-

LL Sharpe $ Sen,
Btawn» for Buying a Famous “Wetllaufer”

ItWtlBS AMD or newts,
21 King Stmt, StWw.N.1 J

to Eruption.
Then, Bt John’s cool 

er make» study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant aa at any 
other time.

Students can enter et nay times
Bend for Catalogue.

CONCRETE MIXER
HEART-SHAPED DRUMS hold the material together, turns the 

batch end for end.
DISCHARGING— Power Automatic Dumping Device eaves from one 

to two men.
OILING.—All bearings throughout hove Centre Oiling System, which 

delivers the oil from the inside of the Bearing, carries out 
nil grit and allows none to work In, thereby Increasing the life 
of Bearings fully 100 per cent.

MATERIAL—All Gears, Castings and parte are made of Steel and 
Semi-Steel, doing away entirely with ordinary casting, thereby 
reducing weight and Insuring longer life.

OPERATED BY EITHER STEAM OR GASOLINE.

Royal.
W O H Doody. Montreal; W 

New Haven; G M Campbell, Si 
K D Rose, Niagara Falla; E ( 
Boston; E S Carman, Torom 
Moore. Mrs G B Hill, Bostoi 
Stewart, Halifax; W H Huntle 
real; C R Danforth, New Yo 
McGregor, Boston ; Chas W 
Montreal; J J Tompkins, Ant 
IW H Angus, Mrs J M Patera 
wick, N S; R Z Waller, Mrt 
Randolph, Mrs J J Wineloi 
Babbitt, J Stewart Neill, J J 
low, J H Hawthorne, H F 
as J Taylor, Fredericton ; J T 
Bt Catherines; A O Rusa, L04

ILarge Assortment of

SPONGES and CHAMOIS
The HR. Williams Machinery Co, of St John, It B., Ud.KICKHAjM & CURRIE 

Cirser Wstcris* sad Uaisfl Street!
ution In the exodus of her citizens to power in

- Éâa
.. ,, , * ; ■ I**

LOWER PRICES ON

New Lines of Loose Leaf Books
For Rocket and Desk Use

BARNES © CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

tt Vacuum Bottles!
Your fishing trip, automobile or 

motor boat trip, picnic or other 
jH outing will be all the better if you 

=4jjT take along a Vacuum Bottle.

Pints . $1.50 and $2.75 
$2.75 and $4.00 
. . $125
. . $2 00
. $1.00

THERMOS 
THERMOS . . Quarts 
HELIOS . . . Pints . 
HELIOS 
VACO .... Pints .

. 1 1-2 Pints

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St

WC MAKE

ENGRAVINGS
for Ml purpose* 
of IHuetrellon

Prompt attention to *11 order*.

CH.FLEWWELLING
Entraver god Printer

mii PRINCE WE STREET.

DIARY Of EVENTS

F

** •
¥»

CASTORIA

.
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E IS SHOTFIRST PHOTOGRAPHS OF THF BINGHAMTON FIRE, WHERE HUMAN LIFE WAS SACRIFICEDFletcher’s

inMise NÇLLie
CONNOR.,

escape 
AND 1XEI4 
DIED IN 

THE- 
FLAMES

; mill minI- m

sp DEATH FOLLOWS: II

SL1
m

t, and which has been 
lornethe signature of 
n made under his per
iston since Its Infancy, 
a to deceive you In this. 
Jnst-ae-good ” are bn. 
indanger the health of 
i against Experiment.

T ■ Twelve Year Old Gordon 
Boris of Victoria County 
Killed Accidentally by 
Bullet from Rifle.

I

_. I1
■ ", " *
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1 - '

% mlotTORIA % ■u i\ 0 I ■ I: I ' 1 ' I -,
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4for Castor Oil, Pare» 
-s. It Is pleasant. I* 
îe nor other Karootto 
>o. It destroys Worm! 
ire than thirty years 16 
relief of Constipation, 
cthing Troubles and 
stomach and Bowels, 
:hy and natural sleep, 
biter's Friend.

■
V 'j

WÀ
Special to The Standard.

Andover, N- B., July 26.—At shocking j 
fatality occurred at Tilley, near here, ; 
on Thursday when Gordon, the twelve 
year old eon of Joseph Paris, died 
from a bullet wound in the heart re
ceived from the rifle of a companion.

The accident happened about noon 
Thursday. Young Paris together with 
a couple of qompanions of about his j 
own age were playing near his home 
in Tilley. One of the lads, Ernest 
Morrill, had a rifle; the gun exploded 
and the bullet struck the Paris boy 
near the heart, killing him almost in
stantly.

Coroner Beveridge held an Inquest 
on Thursday evening and a verdict of 
accidental death was returned by the 
jury.

* J : *
1

-

RIA ALWAYS
ature of 53 SECTION Ol- THE SOUTH WACL

ver, Colo., and Charles of Frederic
ton. and three sisters, Mrs. William 
WUson of Moosejaw, Miss Mary, of 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Edmund Hamil
ton, of Mascoma, N. H.

The funeral will take place from N. 
W Brennan's undertaking rooms at 
2.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. In
terment will be made at Fernhill.

©
y

üways Bought * S Bellini 
Strauss

“Rum Turn Tiddle"........ ...Schwartz
Fantasia—"Columbia” ........ Rollinson
Euphonium Solo.............. Jas. Rafferty
Selection—“On the Old Plantation"

.......................................... Isenmann
Waltz—"Casino Tanze”............ Gungl
March—National Emblem........Bagley

"God Save the King”

Overture—“Norma” . 
Waltz—"1001 Nights”? S3 ■V30 Years TONIGHT'S BAND CONCERT.

ifes/ \I. YOM PITY, »
St. Mary's Band will give a concert 

on the King Square bandstand to
night, when the following programme 
will be rendered:

v

UtoUTH WN* WUhg Cempary, MM,afm “O Canada"
March—“Big Ben”....W. H. Thomas

f %9
COMING TO ST. JOHN
Monday, August 4

B1 HOWE’S GREAT LONDON SHOWS

letter value to 
lorooughly and 

and Dainty ------ TWENTY-
FIVE MINUTES 

AFTER- FIRE 
Sv STARTED

r mare now tum-
Üff- 1aour high quali- Tl* •

y '■ 

F :
il

HPISON & PAGE
ING STREET

Moat Stupendously Perfected Amusement 
Organization Touring the Country.MRS. MAteV DENNETT

► Positively Coming on Its Own Trains of DonMe Length Cere. 
Bringing with It Acres of Sun and Waterproof Canvas. Tents 
that Seat 10,000 People. The Largest Menagerie of Rare Beasts 
ever assembled. The Highest Paid Performers that ever congre
gated with one show.

Mammon’s vaults give up to make the Syrian wealth dwarf la 
comparison. Beauty, Qorgeousnoss, Brilliancy and Splendor Com
bined In the Orand Spectacular ef the Floral Sceete Achievement,

er of tjie temperance movement. A 
prominent member of branch 133 of 
the C.M.B.A., his work was much ap
preciated by that society.

Hfs wife predeceased him by eight 
years. He is survived by two sons, 
Lewis of Owen Sound, and Edmund of 
Montreal, and three daughters,
Hilda and Florence all of this city.

Of strong character and kindly dis
position the late Mr. McPeake made 
for himself a host of friends who ex
tend their sympathy to the bereaved 
family.

3.!. ■X * y
X * jyBottles! mrs. CASSie Fuuvtme,

ONE OF THE DEAD
:> ■

&
MRS ELLA __

THE DEAD
Edith,

EL RETIRE FROM 
BE MIP

VI
ip, automobile or 
picnic or other 

the better if you 
mm Bottle.

$1.50 and $2.75 

$2.75 and $4.00 

$1 25 

$2 00 
$1.00

Bio
THE GARLAND OF ROSES.

DiSTreiCT
ATTORNeY
MEAtiHETC. William T. Marshall.

j
The death of William T. Marshall, 

who was well known in St. John, oc
curred at Sydney, C. B., on Friday 
last. Mr. Marshall was in the 52nd 
year of his age. He came to St. John 
from England when a boy and for 
many years was employed in the Buf 
ferin Hotel while E. LeRoy Willis was 

oprietor. When Mr. Willis became 
proprietor of the Sydney Hotel 
ydney, C. B„ Mr. Marshall went 

with him and took a position

Arthur McDonald, Joint 
Manager of Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has Applied for 
Superanuation.

t
♦ The illustration shows one 
4 Mies Nellie Connor, some of the 
Y who will assist at the inquest and two
♦ one twenty-five minutes after the fire started and the other a section 
T of the south wall as it Is now.

of the heroines of the Binghamton fire, ^ 
e women victims, the District Attorney ± 

views of the burned building, i i "A

l
» pr

the
OBITUARY.S Kilburne, Chas K Palmer, Frederic

ton; W R H Campbell, Boston; C H 
Weddall, G Guy Morrison. Percy Gunn 
Sussex, H N Crandall, Presque Isle, 
Mc; G W Arnold, Sussex; Miss 6- J 
Lewis, G E Howard, Woodstock, T A 
Wilson, Fredericton; C B Foster, 
Montreal: W L Shields, E M Day, Bos
ton ; H J Weathubro, Westwood. M 
M F Foster and stager, Philadelphia; 
Geo P I^angford and wife, Vernon, N 
Y; W H Roope, Cambridge; G P Trick- 
ey. New York City; R B Farwell, Bos
ton; F Jnie, New York City; Geo \V 
Mil mare, W B Allan, G W Bears a.nd 
wife, Boston; Geo D Morgan and wife 
Richmond, Va; Dr T B Schuledemay 
and wife, Philadelphia; H H McV ** 
and wife, Richmond, Ga; G M Jarv 
and wife, Coopertown, N Y; V G G 
Tresser and wife, Springfield; J H 
Joynes, H B Kelley, Worcester; H M 
Livain and1 wife, Boston; J S Swack 
hammer. Halifax; F D French, New 
York City; J E Altken, Boston; S C 
Williams, G S Bourbanks, Toronto;

Kelly, J A Lanctot, Wm 
S C McElwalne, Montreal; J Parker 
Klrlin, R Kirlin, New York; E Tiffin, 
Moncton; W H Kidston, Glasgow; E 
J Whittaker, Seaforth; L Young, Van
couver; Miss Tefrey, Toronto; J R 
Adams, London; G M Campbell, Sack- 
ville; Thos R Steeves, Moncton; A H 
Phillips, Princeton, N J.

Dufferln.

In Sy
there __ .
in the hotel there. In February last 
he was taken ill and went to New 
York, where an operation was per
formed. He returned to Sydney and 
suffered a relapse which resulted in 
his death.

Mr. Marshal! was married to Miss 
Emma Segee of this city and leaves 
a sorrowing widow, also two sons, 
James A. and Ernest, of this city.

by five brothers 
na. Rob-

It is understood that Arthur Mc
Donald, who for years was manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, and after 
the amalgamation with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, joint manager of that in
stitution with Robert B. Wallace, is 
shortly to retire and will be succeeded 
by A. Neil McLean, who had a lengthy 
connection with the Bank of New 
Brunswick and who since the amalga
mation has held an important position

1
i Si

Peter Clarence Reynolds.

h— THE
HAYDEtf

. TROUPE.

Millstream, July 24.—Much regret 
was experienced throughout the com
munity when it was learned that death 
had visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Reynolds, Millstream, on the 
20th inst and claimed their fourth son 
Peter Clarence.

Death was due to pleurisy, which 
ear ago

b«r-

13 King SL *

. Thomas of Monta
( He is sur 

James and 
ert of Adams, Mass., George

deceased contracted over a y 
and from which he never fully recov
ered. The late Mr. Reynolds attend
ed the Provincial Normal school and 
had also been a student at St. Joseph’s 
College until this year, when he re
sumed the teaching profession with 
the intention of returning to college 
in the fall. He 
through Ulhealth to give up his school 
in April.

He was a young man who possessed 
a stern sense of duty, and this trait 
of character was strongly marked in 
all his acts. He lived his short life 
of true worth, giving up his time and 
talents freely and unselfishly to his 
fellow students 
ever cherish his 
eroslty of heart a 
his suffering with Christian patience, 
never giving up until the last.

his parents, three sisters 
and four brothers to mourn the loss

The Champions ot Equestrianism, Qymnaslums, Aerobatic and 
Aerial Classes. Every Act Ottered Refreshingly New, and Every 
Act ■ Feature Act. This Is the Show that glories In the fact that 
It can show that which has never been ebown before.

1with the Bank of Nova Scotia.
It Is understood that Mr. McDonald, 

who has been connected with the Bank 
of New Brunswick for the past forty 
years, has applied for superannuation 
end will shortly retire. Mr. McDonald 
during his long service has served the 
bank both faithfully apd well. He is 
perhaps the oldest banker in the prov
ince.

AC.Smith&Co.:es on
HER BABYey

fi9e Leaf Books ; MENAGERIE TEEMING WITH WONDERS!
Matured and Nursing Specimens ef He Not Vet Extinct Animsl Families.

MOST VALUABLE STABLE OF BLUE-RIBBON HORSES
CARRIED BY ANY SHOW IN THE COUNTRY.

Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
WM B0THEIE0 WITHwas compelled,

DIARRHŒADesk Use
' FROM THE TIME ME WAS 101*

DR. FOWLER’S 
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY 
CURED HER

Manitoba White OatsMr. McLean, who has been appoint
ed to succeed Mr. McDonald, has had 
a long experience with banking work 
and is fully qualified to carry on the 
duties. He has a wide and far reach
ing knowledge of the accounts of the 
former Bank of New Brunswick and 
will prove a valuable addition to the 
bank staff. Mr. McLean since the 
amalgamation of the two banks has 
been acting In the capacity of account
ant at the head office of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

) Brophey.X)., LTD. C B 40 FUNNY, FROLICSOME, MIRTH-LOVING CLOWNS.
ACROBATIC sud PANTOMIMIC Laugh - Provoking 
Fellows whose unties occasion continuous exultations.

CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

am Street and pupils who will 
oodness and gen- 

mind. He bore
go
nd GORGEOUS, ENTRANCING, REFRESHING

STREET PARADE Every Morning
Over a Mile of Beauty and Splendor Rivaling the Famous Durbar- 
lan Pageant ef India. Beyond Description, Beyond Comparison. 
• TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors to the 

Menagerie and Band Concert open one hour earlier. Orand Free 
Outside Exhibition on the Shew «rounds Immediately following 
the parade.

I.
At Lowest Wholesale PricesMrs. Thomas Skaunc, Schreiber, 

Ont., writes "My little girl, who is now 
nearly four years old, and is as healthy 
and strong as can be, was bothered with 
Diarrhoea from the time she was bom 
until she was - 
doctor in the h 
she was bom, 
but did not get

OR He leaves

loving son and briber. Interment 
c place in St. Phillip's cemetery 
Wednesday morning, July 23rd. 

Mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Groga-n of St. Peter’s 
church, St. John. He also held service 
at the house ami grave. The pall 
bearers were the four brothers of the 
deceased.

Tcltphones: West 7-11 and West 81B E Dakin, Montreal; F A Dewitt, 
Boston; A T Shangch. Montreal; H H 
Hatblngton, Perth; H C Archibald, 

wlston; J J Starr, Jr-. Toronto; P 
Dalhousle: J Parker Ker-

ED MEATS rs old. The 
I was when 

everything he could
Dr!

and on, 
had

over two 
.ospital, ' 
did
it stopped. Just as 

as I got out myself, I got a bottle of 
Fowler's Extract of Wild 
berry, and gave it to her off 
whenever she needed it, and I 
a doctor in the house once, for it would 
always check it without any had after 
effects, and in time cured her altogether. 
I always keep it in the house, as I have 
never found anything to compete with 
it for Diarrhea. ’

When you ask for D*. Fowler s 
be sure you get it, as some of these no
name, no-reputation, 40-called straw
berry preparations are being sold on the 
reputation built up by ”D*. Fowlbr's.”

To insure getting the genuine, see that 
the name of The 1. Milburo Co., 
ited, Toronto, Ont., appears on the 
yellow wrapper. Price, 85 cents.

a ycai 
whereHOTEL ARRIVALS.

Shannon,
Un. New York; Ralph Kerlin, do; Mrs 
J T Samson. Baltimore; Mrs A M Mc-
D°na;d. Bar Harbor. Me; Marlon Mc-, he floral off<lrlng8 *ere a
Donald, Miss McDonald, do. Miss witv wordLeod, BoBton. Mass; Muriel Jones, do. cross a iff ewrowt ^wlth

FiE'EbHEtr ^
rence, Kingston; L E Davis, New Francis J. McPeake.
York; M R Ducoffe, Bridgewater; Joe
Page. Montreal; L L Titus. Westport; in the death of Francis J. McPeake, 
Walter R Clarke, Fredericton; A R which occurred at his residence 206 
Wetmore, do; Mr and Mrs W E Lew- st. John street west, on the 2M»th 
is, Philadelphia; Geo W Milmore, Bos. tngt„ the city loses a strong and up- 
ton; J F Broadbent, Scraton: Ira T right citizen and a wide circle of ac- 
Broadbent, do; W 8 McCart, Eastport, quaintances a warm Yriend. The de- 
Me; W L Barber, Woucester; J W deceased. Who was 69 years of age, 
Eastman, Ottawa; Frank C Hunter, was for thirty years a conductor on 
Shelborne; D Cillayheue, Toronto; T T the Shore Line Railroad, and later oc- 
Corey, Portland, Me: F Bogie, East cupied the position of superintendent, 
Machlas; T W Switzer, Halifax; Frank from which he retired three years ago. 
A Chase, Worcester; E R Brackett, por the past year he has been con- 
Boston; W M Brown, Hamilton, Ont; flned to his home from the sickness to 
James P Kerian, Montreal; Rex A which he finally succumbed.
Hand, Montreal; E C Weldon, New The late Mr. McPeake 
York; W F Gorman, do; W T Nash, temperance worker, and during his en- 
Van Buren, Me; Geo V Hammond, do; tire lifetime has been a warm support» 
Harry Mishou. do; L T Brown, do;
John Jenness, Ottawa; Chas McKen
zie, SackvlUe; I B Calahan, do; Miss 
Ethel Scott, Fredericton; G Simmons,
R E Brewer, do.

Victoria.

M Irvine, Gagetown; R W Sklllen. 
St Martins; A M Dann, Hampton; C C 
Jenking, Montreal; W H Thompson, 
St Stephen; A B Sim and wife, Wood
stock; W Edwards, MA. Quispamsls; 
L "V Price, Renforth; W G Barbour, 
Toronto; Mrs H H Whitman, Lauren- 
cencetown; Jas McWhlnney, Miss Mc- 
Whinney, John McWhlnney, Windsor, 
NS; Arthur Downing, Mrs Annie 
Downing, Beverly, Mass; Miss G Bas
kin, J A MacDonald, Sussex; E C Wel
don, W F Gorman, Dorchester, Mass; 
W J Dickson, Halifax; Harry Tuffs. D 
K Meanley, Moncton; Helen Smith. 
Mars Hill, Me; ES Gronsend, Sussex; 
I M Tompkins, Florencevllle; K S Duf
fy, C Allison Peck, Hillsboro; W J 
Cooney, Megantic.

LUMBER
Î4 Main Street

We have a large stock of 
Merchantable Spruce, 2l,x4,1 
2™x5n, 2"x6", 2"x7" and
2"x8”.

Hemlock Timber, IO’xIO" 
and 10"xl2".

>

mus “ Wcttlaufer ”
: MIXER Clapboards,

Hardwood Flooring, 
Beaver Board,

Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B»,

1
laterlal together, turns the

mping Device eavee from one

Royal.
W O H Doody. Montreal; W T Hart, 

New Haven; G M Campbell, SackvlUe; 
K D Rose, Niagara Falls; E C Upton, 
Boston; E 8 Carman, Toronto; H J 
Moore, Mrs G B Hill, Boston; H M 
Stewart, Halifax; W H Huntley, Mont
real; C R Danforth, New York; Mrs 
McGregor, Boston; Chas W Lewis, 
Montreal; J J Tompkins, Antlgonlsh; 
NV H Angus, Mrs J M Paterson, Ber
wick, N S; R Z Waller, Mrs C Fltz 
Randolph, Mrs J J Winslow, Miss 
Babbitt, J Stewart Neill, J J F Wins 
low, J H Hawthorne, H F McLeod, 
es J Taylor, Fredericton; J T Squires, 
8t Catherines; ▲ O Russ, Lop don; W

» Centre Oiling System, which 
1 of the Bearing, carries out 
In, thereby Inoroaelng the life

Youwas a strong\
parte are made of Steel end 
with ordinary casting, thereby 
iger life.

-EAM OR OASOLINE.

CALIFORNIA BARTLETT PEARSi

BuyPHriLLwkÆp
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you et once 
and sa certainly cure you. dOo. a pox; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon. JBatse * Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tide 
paper aud enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Landing today : One car Cali
fornia Bartlett Pears, direct from 
the CoastBreadl, of SL John, N. B., Ud.

Look on the bottom of the loaf for the 
BUTTERNUT SEAL—White letters 
on Blue Faper. If it's there, you have 
the BEST BREAD BAKED.

C. E. Lowe, of M. R. A.’e retail 
buying staff left last night for New 
York and will sail August 7th on S.S. 
Baltic tor the European markets.

A. L Goodwin, Merkel Building
2

I 1I>

........ »

REFUSE HEMLOCK 
BOARDS

One scow load of Refuse 
and Fourth Quality Hem
lock Boards, now landing. 
B. C. FIR SHEATHING.

Bishopric 
Wall Board

Made with Kiln-Dried. 
Dressed Laths, embedded 
in Asphalt Mastic, with 
opposite side surfaced 
with heavy sized card
board, giving a strong, 
rigid wall. Moisture proof.

Christie Woodworking Co.—
248 City Road

TWO MORE BIG TRIPS
Starting July 1st, 1913. 

Drawing takee place Dec. 31st, 1913. 
1st PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK, including three 
days hotel accommodation In Bos
ton and the same in New York, 
or $25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners In the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail as 

in the former contests.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St., 245 Union St.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Easy for Mother, Safe for Child
K This is the crib which was 

the biggest seller in Canada 
last year, when it was 
with ordinary drop sides. It 
is now equipped with sliding 
sides and new patent safety 
latch. The latter is the 
simplest, safest and best de- 

the market. Beautifully finished in white enamel, steel 
frame spring of the famous “Kinney"' fabric, 21-2 feet by 
4 1-2 feet., ends 39 inches high. And the price is an added 
attraction

1 fitted

vice on

$6.30

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St.
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DAY’S SALES I 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
(F. b. McCurdy * co.)

Saturday’* Sales.

$ment, 150 (§> 28. 
nada Cotton. 35 35.

Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 @ 72 
Cement Pfd., 1 @ 90.
Canada Car» 10 @> 64. 
Converters, 25 <a 41; 
Cannera, 55 (81 60.
G P. R., 100 @ 2J7 1-8, 
Textile, 25 ® 78 1-2.- 
Dominion Steel 50 ® 45 1-2,

45 3-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 <&■ 95. 
Montreal Power, 35 @ 207. 
N. S. Steel, 5 @ 74, 5 @ 75. 
Ottawa Power, 10 @ 152 1-2. 
Paint Pfd., 5 $ 96 3-4. 100 @ 9 
Laurentide Pulp, 25 <&' 147 1 
Rich, and Ontario, 76 @ 104 

103 3-4.
Pulp Rights, 235 @15. 
Brazilian, 25 @ 84 1-4, 10 J 
Spanish River, 35 @ 36, -5 <S> 

60 <g> 35. ^ .
Spanish River Pfd., 6 <8> 84 3

84 Toronto Railway, 10 <8 138 1 
BeD Phone, 25 <8> 142, 10 

10 (0 142.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 % 
Price Bros., Bonds, 40 @ 84. 
Dominion Canners Bonds, 1

98Canada Locomotive Bonds, 1

9 Canada Car Bonds, 6,000 @ 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 @ 26

MONTREAL UNLISTED S
CF. B. McCURDT * CO. 

Saturday’s Sales.
Ames Holden Common—2 a 
Mex. Nor. Power—10 at 8. 
Tram Power—6 at 33%. 
Wyagamack—10 at 27; 25 at

Close.
Ames Holden—14% to 15. 
Ames Holden Pfd—70% Jo 
Coke—8 asked.
Mex. Mahogany—30 bid. 
Mex. Nor—7% to 8.
Brick—60 to 51.
Tram Power—33% to 34. 
Wyagamack—26 to 26%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—72 to 7

MONTREAL STOCK
(F. B. MCCURDY & « 

Asked.
Canada Cement .. • • 28% 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canadian Pacific .... 217% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 317
Detroit United..............
Dom. Steel....................... 45%
Dom. Steel Pfd .. .. 95
Dom. Textile.................. 78%
His. Traction Pfd. .. 91
Laurentide.................
Me*lran L. and P. JJ 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 128 
Montreal Power .. .. 207% 

.. 75 
.. Ill 
.. 152% 
.. 51 
.. 12 
. 104

N. 6. Steel .. .
Ogilvie Com. .. .
Ottawa Power ..
Penman’s Com. .
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu and Ont. .
Shawinigan.............
Toronto Railway .. .. 138 
Twin City
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NEWSPAPER! 
THE MARKI 

SITUATIO!
(F. B. McCURDT & C 

New York. July 26.—Sun 
is better maintained and b 
tendencies are manifested.

Commercial—The stock n: 
pears to pay qo attention to 
situation in the eastern disti 

wind—The improvement 
Copper and Steel trade cans, 
of independence.

Times—The copper strike 
the’ report of the closing d 
copper refinery are not cons 
verpe market influences.

American—There is a ç 
demand for securities of a s 
lattve character.

Fen
"figh

—Some traders | 
tiie rise and at e 

advance assert a new that 
is duty.,

g
PRODUCE PRICES IN

CANADIAN «

Montreal, July 26.—COR 
can No. 2, yellow, 67% to 6:

OATS—Canadian westerr 
49%; No. 75, 39%; extra >
40.

FLOUR—Man. spring 
cuts, firsts, $5.60; secom 
strong bakers, $4.90; winti 
choice. $5.50; straight roll 
■traight rollers, bags, 2.40$.

MILLFEED—Bran, $19; s 
middlings. $24; mouillle, $1

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car 
to $14.

POTATOES—50c. to 60c.

DODDS
KIDNE

/ PILLSiV1!'Vs Ï.KlDNtV

P»
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MORE ATTENTION TO MIXED FARMINGbe brought about through the co- Its wort this entails In the reading 
operation and harmony ot Interest of and examination of compositions on 
Agriculture and Manufactures. Again this subject, they Immediately fell In 
we welcome you, gentlemen, and ex- line with the suggestion and gava 
tend to you the freedom of the town." their hearty cooperation. Thla gave 

Help. Local Shopping l»"“ to tb= -ehool pnpll. to
. . the train, and to the pupils themselves

How do local points observe a v sit ^ ^ o( the elh|Mtlon thelr 
of the Made-ln-Canada Exhibition ^ wg- more lhan a bollday, u was 
train? In most places the residents & ^ educatlon At a„ ,top, dur|„g 
endeavor gutte properly to reap some hourB ,be members of the
advantage from the stop made by the clMael „„„ glven a bollday
train in their town. Probably the ^ (n mo>t caae, marchad ln c,asaPS 
course Which yield, best results I. (<( (he tra|n nQt lnfrequeatly bellind 
where the Board of Trade, local conn- band. The 6e„i„r pupils who
ell and bu.lne.amen combinein hav- ^ to compete ,or th9 ea6ayB
Ing circnlar, printed for dis.rlbution „e ,een book and pencll ln hand
throughout the ad .cent territory varlou. points about the
This Invariably re.nl . in bringing a plh|b|tlo^|eaned ,rom thelr „„ ob_ 
very large number of farmers to the
train and incidentally is an excellent “e> wlth aTaUable llterature
thing for local business, inasmuch aa detail or suggestion
the visitors usually do a certain- w i _. . ., „„„ given them by the men in charge oramount of shopping. This idea is car- .

. , a .... a *v v. i L.^ineec the exhibits, in answer to a multituderted out stiU further by local business ___.,. . . of questions. Upon returning to themen. who are wideawake to the ad- M x ” .„ .. nAa x,school they were given instruction alongvantage of representing goods which / ° ... .
are exhibited in the Made-ln-Canada the wr t,nf
train. In meet cases .he exhibits are <»=«« abd a t,me ”“’et w,thl"
sold locally by «me merchants, and "hl<* thc wrlUen competition must 
the fact that hi. cards announcing b« handed In. In addition to he eub- 
this tact to visitors is placed on the jest matter credit was also given tor 
exhibit either by himself or the ex- »"d ,aflblllt,i'; The effect of
hibitor result, in trade coming hi, this 1. far-reaching. It set. the young 
way. In other words, this method of ml"d ‘blbk,n® Ca”adl“ lllu>»
advertising ts always eBectlve. A =™d concentrate, his 
great deal more, however, remain, to Canada. Undoubtedly the exhibition 
be done along this line, namely, tak- representative as it necessarily was o 
ing full advantage of the local trade «->* “ comparatively am.11 number of 
that 1, sure to flow in the wake of Canadian product,, gave the boy and
the Made-ln-Canada train. «irl a wlder Tlew of tbelr coun‘ry “d

In most cases where the Made-in- '«• Pcssibtlltlee. A eeed .own In this 
Canada train Mops the Board of Trade »'"• ™ m0Bt ripen Into a
or other authority distributes liters, blrT«*t of staunch Canadian clUsen- 
ture giving full information on the =blP- As s0°" « tbe Pdoclpal has 
district The representatives on board Welded on the two best essays hs 
the train, after reading this, send it 
to the heads of their firms and in tills 
way the local Information is widely 
disseminated. In Other cases, the men 
on the train are given an automobile 
tour of the district, whose advantages 
are in this way empnnsized. In not 
a few cases the Council or Board ot 
Trade give a reception or luncheon 
to the representatives and in speeches 
draw attention to points in which their 
locality has advantages worthy of con
sideration by manufacturers.

Educating the Children 
The Importance of the child of to

day In the future citizenship of Can
ada Is recognized by the Canadian 
Home Market Association la an im
portant feature which attached this 
year to the visit of the Made-ln-Canada 
Exhibition train. At all the smaller 
places on this year’s schedule, that 
la, points " outside of cities, the Asso
ciation arranged for a series of prizes
for the best essays on, "The Industries and transportation views, 
of Canada as seen from the Made-in- what the Calgary Herald said of the 
Canada Train." It should be said to films : "Pictures depicting the quaint old , 
the credit of the teachers throughout j landmarks in the province ot Quebec |

redolent of historical deeds and bat- ; 
ties fought tor the freedom of our be
loved country were much appreciated 
by citizens who saw the entertain
ment. To many a sturdy son of the j 
old French-Canadian province who has i 
made his mark ln the progressive west 
must the memories of the old home

CANADIAN FACTORY PRODUCTS 
DISPLAYED IN A SPECIAL TRAIN 

POPULAR THROUGHOUT THE WEST

and thus improving his country, while) 
the latter worked only a - portion oti 
the year in producing grain and thus| 
gradually
approaching the time when he mustj 
sell out and move on to pastures new.. 
Another banker stated that mixed! 
farming was the solution of the chief) 
problem of the Western provinces.

"If every farmer ln Alberta would 
become a mixed farmer and stock- 
raiser as rapidly as his means would 
permit, the days of cheap grain wpuld 
soon disappear, the productiveness of 
our farms would increase, and the 
tillers of the soil In Alberta would

What the representatives on the Made- 
ln-Canada Train observed during 
thelr tour through Western Canada

Jt
impoverishing the land]

An increased acreage in coarse 
grains this year in the West, as ob
served along the route of the Made- 
ln-Canada train is only one of many 
evidences of increased attention to 
mixed farming.
Herald in an article headed "Let Us

A Striking Lesson on the Advantages 
Which Flow from Industrial

The Prince Albert

Have Farmers,” says that the people 
who are not worried over the finan
cial situation now are mainly found 
among the agricultural population 

ln addition they armed which has been raising live stock and 
feeding its grain crops on its own 
farms and adds "Practically every 
city in eastern Canada owes its ex
istence to the fact that the surround
ing country becomes a hive of pro
ducing farms and that at a period in 
the country's history when markets 
were not so profitable as they are 
to-day.” One of the best arguments 
in favor of the Herald’s campaign for 
mixed farmers as against grain grow
ing exclusively is supplied by bank 
pnanagers. A representative on the 
Made-in-Canada train was informed by 

on a prominent business man in Camrose 
that upon inquiry he would find that 
farmers engaged in mixed farming are 
not as a rule in this year of scarcity 
of money asking for extension pf paper 
while Instances are frequent of grain 
growers seeking this favor. There
after as the train moved along from 
point to point this question was asked 
of local bank managers and was an
swered in all cases In the affirmative, 

reports to the Canadian Home Market That the mixed farmer as a rule 
Association and the prizes which have comes through better than the grain 
already been described to the pupils, growers was the general remark. One

bank manager went further than this 
by saying that the farmer engaged 
in diversified farming was a better 
citizen than the exclusive grain grower 
in that the former was occupied all the 
year round in developing his farm

Life

Sympathetic Interest in the Exhibition 
All Along the Route Through Mani

toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
be the most prosperous and content
ed people in Canada," says the Fort 
Saskatchewan “Conservator" which 

in a nut-shell tiie generalstates
opinion of the people of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan who have given «HH 

adequate supply ofj

MADE-IN-CANADA TRAIN
Ï1913

»sidération to an 
mixed farming products for the home)

-4231,000
Length of Trip .... 6,600 miles 
Number of Stops 
Time Taken ...
Route—Chiefly through Manito

ba, Saskatchewan and Al-

Number of Cars.................... 14
Number of Exhibits  .......... 42
Representatives on Board.. .35 
Every article in the Exhibition, 

Including all engines, cars 
and other equipment, was 
made in Canada.

Total Attendance

market.
In discussing tms question » pro-j 

minent Alberta farmer made the fol-j 
lowing observation:

"A few months ago a large com-l 
mission firm purchased 76 carloads ofl 
eggs in a day, and yet did not have) 
sufficient to supply their orders. Hun
dreds of thousands of good Alberta 
dollars are sent to Eastern Canada 
and the United States each year. 
Oats ht 20c, wheat at less than 60c; 
eggs selling at 20c to 60c a dozen, 
and poultry from 16c to 25c a pound, 
there must be a handsome margin 
of profit in a country particularly 
adapted for the economical raising of 
poultry. If the farmers of Alberta 
would each keep from 100 to 200 hens, 
the money now sent out of the prov
ince would remove anxiety and want 
from many a home, and provide lux
uries now considered out of the ques
tion. We should be supplying :,eggal 
and poultry ln carloads to pointa out
side of Alberta."
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There is no more distinctly Can- The crowd was 

•dlan enterprise than the Made-in- 
Canada Exhibition Train, under the

so great at Edmonton that all could not enter the train 
in the scheduled time. The picture shows a portion of the long
"waiting line.”

1 direction of the vauauian norae Mar
ket Association, which has just com- 

jpleted its second tour of Manitoba.
J Saskatchewan and Alberta.
| lures in a graphic manner for the 
«people of Canada the advantages 
j which flow from the development of 
.Industrial life. This applies especially 
to Western Canada where the great 

.majority of the people are engaged 
«directly
;growing. and know comparatively 
'little of the industrial life of the 
«Dominion or what it means to the 
1 community. The train with its repre- 
t tentative factory products brings home 
Ho the people that to be a great nation 
Canada must manufacture goods as 
well as grow grain. Thus the two 
great occupations of the people, agri
culture and manufacturing, must be 

ere if the country is to reach its

typical of receptions given the Made- 
in-Canada Train along the route. At 
Winnipeg Mayor Deacon expressed his 
views of the exhibition in the follow
ing words, “It is strikingly suggestive 
of the great opportunity there is in 
this country for industries that will 
make what Canadians require for their 
own consumption. The Home Market 
for cottons, woollens, iron and steel 
goods, rubber goods, boots and shoes, 
clothing of all kinds, flour and cereals, 
and other staple commodities is grow
ing with marvelous rapidity ln ajl 
parts of Canada, but particularly in 
the Western Provinces, and every en
couragement should be given any in
dustry that seeks to meet that need. 
Here in Winnipeg, and Western Can
ada generally factory life, though it 
has made great strides during the past 
ten years is only ln Its infancy. There 
is no agency doing more to promote 
factory development ln Western Can
ada than the annual visit of the Made- 
ln-Canada Exhibition Train. I would 
advise all citizens of the three Prairie 
Provinces to visit this Exhibition 
should opportunity come thelr way.** 

Treherne and Nokomis citizens 
greeted ' the train with a neatly ar
ranged exhibit of grain and other local 
products. These had been displayed 
to advantage on the station platform 
for Inspection by the train staff. W. H. 
Spinks, Reeve of Treherne, and H. L. 
Wethey, President of the Board of 
Trade, presented the following address 
to Mr. H. D. Scully, Manager of the 
Exhibition train: "On behalf of the 
Board of Trade, and the citizensof Tre
herne, and the municipality of South 
Norfolk, we beg to extend to you a cor
dial welcome to our town. We appre
ciate the mutual benefit to be de
rived by bringing before the people of 
the west a demonstration of the great 
progress which has been made by the 
manufacturers of our country as 
shown ln your Made-ln-Canada Train. 
We beg to draw your attention to the 
possibilities offered by this district 
for agricultural and other pursuits.”

Harmony of Interests 
Chairman Ross of the School Board 

at Holland welcomed the train in

West and North of Edmonton as great 
as that between Winnipeg and Ed
monton, and predicted that Canada 
would, before many years, be one of 
the greatest competitors In the mar
kets of the world. Olds, Alberta, In
structed the Deputy Mayor, Q. S. Herd-1 
man, to extend a welcome to the train | 
in the following words : "On behalf 
of the Mayor and Court ell of the Town 
of Olds we wish to extend to you a 
hearty welcome believing that a coun
try’s prosperity rests very largely 
upon its factories and workshops, to
gether with agricultural and live stock 
which must necessarily be the basic 
industry of Canada for many years 
to come. When we come to look the 
field over and consider the mineral 
and timber wealth of our country we 
do not hesitate to say in the due 
course of human events that it la 4m- 
possible for one to make a forecast 
of the many manufacturing industries 
we inevitably must have, as manufac
turing must necessarily expand with 
the opening up of the country to the 
plow. We believe ln Home Markets 
and Home Factories; a contented and 
prosperous people, which can only

will be forwarded for distribution.It pic

^ BY*Moving Pictures
A new feature" this year which fitted 

in admirably- with the Exhibition and 
turther emphasized the industrial life
of Canada was the moving picture ex
hibition given at all nieht. «tons. Fr— 
a large machine in the dming ear reel 
after reel depicting the all-round de
velopment of Canada was thrown ln 
moving picture on a screen at some 
distance beyond the dining car win-1 
dow through which the views were 
thrown by powerful electric light. Be
tween the car and the screen crowds 
of visitors stood at all evening stops 
and studied in picture form such 
scenes as the salmon industry, logging, 
maritime shipping, western mining, 
prairie farming, railway construction, 
Niagara Falls and other water powers, 

Here is

or indirectly in grain-

.9:'- it . V <

' ■

Sill
: .VI- -':
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Hr '1■.parta
\ ma-rlmum development.

A Popular Attraction 
That western Canadians are keenly 

interested in what Canadian workmen 
are making, it is only necessary to 
recall that at all pointa the arrival 
of the Made-in-Canada Train was 
greeted with an enthusiastic crowd, 
In support of official welcomes ex
tended by Municipal Councils and 

4 Boards of Trade. The local band 
1 playing at the station as the train 
' pulled in was of common occurrence, 

while at practically every place, out
side of cities, a holiday was proclaimed 
covering the period the train was 
scheduled to remain. Farmers and 
their families frequently drove long 
distances to the nearest point on 
the train echednle. At Gull Lake 
nine people drove 75 
the train, having commenced the 

! Journey on the morning of the 
previous day, while at Bow Island a 

« family of live came by buggy fifty 
) miles from the Milk River district at 
jthe boundary. Ponoka sent circulars 
{far and wide and when the train was 
jin that town 284 conveyances by ac- 
jtual count had come from the country. 
4No class of visitors was more keenly 
j interested than farmers and thelr 
} families. They did not hurry through 
4 ^ cars of exhibits but took time tor 
\ dose inspection and asked many 
1 questions.

. i,- ,:,'Ü

jJËÊ
i1 ii

the West that notwithstanding the ex-

I

i

associations have returned, 
who have lived In Ontario and traveled 
through the Niagara fruit belt must 
have appreciated the excellent pictures 
showing the orchards In the glory of 
their spring foliage and the scenes ol 
picking, packing and shipping the 
grapes, peaches and apples and other 
fruits, were most realistic. The pic
tures taken in' the province of Nova 
Scotia were sdmewhat of a different 
nature to those of other provinces. 
Surf bathing at Halifax, swimming 
contests and canoe races In the At
lantic received a splendid reception 
from the blue noses In the audience. 
Leaving the older provinces of the 
Dominion the audience was shown 
life on the farms of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, such as cutting the 
grain, threshing and other views of 
seed time end harvest, scenes of ranch 
life ln our own province were of course 
specially gratifying to the audience

.

Entering the Made-ln-Canada train at Calgary. The new Canadian Paolftol 
Railway Hotel la seen In the background. jmiles to

the fact that they fully appreciate 
the entertainment."

ahd the pictures showing tbe roping 
of steers, branding and other scenes 
familiar to the ranches were excel
lently portrayed. The camera man 
then showed the audience pictures of 
salmon fishing and driving logs ln 
British Columbia and the views of 
mountain scenery in the Rocky ahd 
Selkirk mountains so familiar to the 
tourists who annually visit the Swit
zerland of Canada. From the time 
that the first picture was put on the 

until the shutter closed the

I
As typical of the movement] 

for more cattle and hog raising, more) 
dairying, and more poultry, more) 
pronounced the territory extend-i 
ing from Battleford to Vegreville, be^ 
tween the Battle and Saskatchewan! 
rivera may be mentioned. Her«| 
there is an area 160 miles long; 
and 50 miles wide which hae 
barely been scratched when its 
slbllltlea at. a mixed farming dlstr 
are considered.

:

l
I

large audience was most attentive and 
their hearty applause at the close of 
the entertainment was evidence of

informal address, commencing as fol
lows: "You are helping us Canadians 
to discover our own country.” He

pos-j
:rlcl(Thl, I* 1 view typical of stop, made In the West by the Made-lihCanada 

train.. Here. I. shewn a crowd at a Western town welting for the en
trance doer to open.

Typical Reception,
added, -that there wee an EmpireA taw lasteacee may be given m

V1

...

i?
.... Mid -

1 ■ é

Lma

I

Thl. illustration of th. Made-in-Canada Exhibition Train was taken near Byng Inlet the day after the special left Tortmto on it, way to Sudbury, Port Arthur Fort William. Kenora, Winnipeg and the Western Provinces. Thel
The special consisted of engine, eleven cars of exhibits, a dining car and two sleepers.signs along the top of the train indicated the Exhibits in the various cars.
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Two Hundred and Thirty-one Thousand People 
Visited the Made-in-Canada Exhibition Train ;
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MARKET quotations on stocks and bonds

DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES! SATURDAY’S MARKET WAS QUOTATIONS FOR CLOSING PRICES '
DOWNWARD IN TENDENCY THE MARITIME OF BOSTON

SECURITIES STOCKS

Investment News
St. John. July 28. 1913.

OF NEW YORK 
EXCHANGE

MONTREAL
MARKET New Brunswick

MUNICIPAL
London market, due, it was declared, 
to fears of another outpouring of new 
securities. The outstanding feature 
of the London market was a decline 
of practically four points in National 
Railways of Mexico first preferred.

Washington advices again dealt 
with proposed congressional investi
gation of the New York Central’s re^ 
funding project and of a general halt 
by the. interstate commerce commis
sion in freight rate advances affect
ing various sections of the country. 
Mercantile agencies reported conser
vative optimism in trade, chiefly at 
certain agricultural centres, where 
trade had been benefltted by recent

The general bond market was quiet 
and steady. U. 8. coupons advanced 
one-half per cent on call, but other 
issues were one to two points lower 
on the week. Total sales, par value, 
1700,000.

New York, July 26.—Trading In 
stocks in today’s brief market session 
was in most essentials characteristic 
of the mid-summer season. The un
dertone was irregular and at 
mainly downward, the only striking 
exception being the Hill group, these 
stocks

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Asked.
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Miscellaneous.
first(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Pr’vioua High Low Close 
Am Cop ,. .. 69% 69% «8% 69% 
Am Beet Sug 26% 26 26 26
Am Csr and F 44% 44% 44-4 44% 
Am Can .... 32% 33% 3244 88% 
Am Can Ptd 93% 93% 93% 98% 
Am Cot Oil . 38% ..
Am Locd . . 32 
Am 8m and Rf 63% 63 
Am T and T 126% 127% 127% 127%
Am Sug .... 110%...................................
An Cop .. .. 36% 35% 86% 36% 
Atchison . . 99 98% 98% 88%
Balt and Ohio 98% 98% 98% 98% 
B R T ..... 88% 88% 88% 88% 

217% 216% 217 
63% 53% 

106% 106

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)

Saturday’s Sales.

ment, 160 <9> 28. 
nada Cotton. 35 @ 35.

Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 <Q 72 1*2.
Cement Pfd., 1 @ 90.
Canada Car» 10 64.
Converters, 25 <5 41;
Cannera, 56 <8> 60. 
a P. R., 100 <8» 2)7 1-8,
Textile, 26 78 1-2.
Dominion Steel 90 @ 45 1-2, 10 @

46 3-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., ID # 95.
Montreal Power, 35 (@> 207.
N. 8. Steel, 5 @ 74, 5 <§>. 75.
Ottawa Power 10 # 162 1-2.
Paint Pfd., 5 ft 96 3-4, 100 (ft 97:
Laurentide Pulp, 25 147. M.
Rich, and Ontario, 76 <0> 104, 50 <9>

103 3-4.
Pulp Rights, 235 (ft) 15.
Brazilian. 26 @ 84 1-4, 10 ® 84.
Spanish River, 35 © 36, -5 6> 36 1-2,

60 @ 35. (ffilErie, 1st Pfd 41% 41% 41% 41%
Spanish River Pfd., 6 ® 84 3-4, 2 ®|Qen E|ec _ 140% 140% 140% 140% 

84>4. Qr Nor Pfd 125 , 126% 125% 126%
foronto Ral'way. 10 @ 138 L8. 0 N 0re 3JH 36% 36 35%
Bell | Phone. 25 @ 142, 10 ® 14-| Int Harvest ... 107 107 107

Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 90.
Price Bros., Bonds, 40 (ft 84.
Dominion Canners Bonds, 1,000 @>

Bid.
DEBENTURESAsked. Bid. 1%. .. 1%Adventure .. .

Allouez .. ..
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comml 
Boston Corbin .. .. .. 100 
Cal and Artz ..
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial ..
Copper Range .
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. .
Franklin ....
Granby.................
Greene Cananea
Hancock...............
Helvetia...............
Indiana................
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper ..
Michigan ..
Mass Gas Cos .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. •• "9 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 71%
Mohawk ...............
Nlplsslng 
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .
Osceola................
Quincy................
Shannon 
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy .
Shoe Machy Pfd................-8
Superior Copper...................25%
Swift.............................................104*
Tamarack .. •
Trinity................
Utah Cone 
U S M and Smeltg . 37% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47^

. 164%

$ 90Acadia Fire ............
Acadian Sugar pfd...
Acadia Sugar Ord.......... 70
Brahd.-Hend. Com .
C, B. Electric Com.
Beat.. Can. Sav. ft Loan 140
Eastern Trust .................... 150
Halifax Fire ...................... 100
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. 

pfd. ( with bonus , of
common stock) .......... 100

Maritime Tele. Com... 84 
Maritime Tele, pfd..... 103 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus)..
N. B. Telephone... ■
N. S. Car, 1st pfd..,.
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd...
N. S. Car 3rd pfd...
N. S. Car Com............
N. S. Clay Works pfd.. 94
N. S. Clay Works Com. 40
Stanfield s pfd ................. 105
Stanfield’s Com ............... 70
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric

100i responding to the favorable 
advices from the northwest. 

Lehigh Valley and one or more minor 
railers and specialties also contribut
ed slightly to the constructive side, 
while Canadian Pacific, Louisville ft 
Nashville and Soo were the weakest 
of the standard railway shares. In 
the special group American Exprès» 
yielded five points and another new- 
low record to its recent severe do) 
cllnes.

Operations 
slonal and of 
lions. General news was

3232%100.. 104 1*4
ub'-t

. 260
That Yield 5%2%2530 7'.80. 86 64%.. 65 

.. 416 
. .. 12 
. .. 39 
. .. 3%

136
41014531% 31% 

63% 63%
31 TOWN or DALHOUSIE11%98

38
2% $600—4 1-2 per cent—Due 1937 

Price 93 per cent, and Interest 

To Yield 6 per cent 

$600—4 per cent.—Due 1930. 

Price 86 1 2 p. c. and Interest 

To Yield 6 p. c.

$14,000—6 p. c.—Due 1943
Price 100 p. c. and Interest 

ToYleld 5 p. c.

12%1898
6.. .. 5%

.. ..61 
.. .. 6% 
.. 17%

80
60%100

were altogether profee- 
vçry parrow propor- 

witbout very
direct bearing upon market condi
tions, except for the heaviness of the

6%
98 16100C P R..............217 —.

Ches and Ohio 53% 64 
Chic and 8t P 105% 106 
Chic and N W 129% 129% 129% 129% 

31% 32

3670106. 110
5.. 5%

.. .. 15% 

.. .. 20

88%94
156070

35 19%. 40Col Fuel and I 31% 32
Chino Cop . . 37% 37% 37% 37%
Con Gas .... 132 ...............................
Del and Hud 156 ...............................

44%NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

20

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

89 6%7
30 1%

102 90%91
26% 26% 26% 26%Erie 6R RR

32 14%16%
73 71 TOWN OF GRAND FALLS42%.43

8%. .. 8 9-16.. 97% 
.. 95%NEWS Rrand.-Hend., 6’s .. 

C. B. Electric, 5’s . 
Chronicle 6"s ............

$6,000—6 p. c.—Due 1953.

Price 100 p. c. and Interest 

To Yield 5 p. c.

27 Vi27%
49%Ill Cent .... 113%

Int Met .. .. 16 
Louis and Nh 133% 132% 132% 132% 
Lehigh Val . 149% 151 150% 150%

. 16% 16% 16% 16%

48%10115% 15% 15% 76%7RPure Wool Tex.
(with bonus)..........

Maritime Tele. 6’s............ 107
N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 5’s 94% 
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 
Stanfield s 6’s 
Trinidad Telephone 6’s. 100 
Trinidad Electric 5’s... 92

He
6’s 5466102CF. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, July 26.—The foreign 
markets are restrained by the uncer
tain news from the Balkans. The ag
gressive attitude of Turkey still ex
cites alarm. London is again flood
ed with new capital issues. A favor
able bank statement Is expected here 
today. The reduced parcel post rates 

. effective August fifteenth will be op
posed in the senate. The Inter-state 
Commerce Commission sanctions the 
rate changes. E. N. Brown, president 

National Railways of Mexico, 
arrives in New York and assails Huer
ta policies. Lamar Is indicted on a new 
charge. Information channels favor a 
trading position. Trading movements KL 
in the general list, with evidences of 
good absorption of the leading stocks 
may be seen today. We would not 
climb for stocks, but would buy on 
moderate setbacks with the intention^ 
to take fair profits.

IT. p., 8. p., R. G.. A C. P.. and U.
S. Steel find some realizing at upper 
limps but are well bought during re
cessions. G. Q.. N. P.. St. P., Atch..
P. A., N. Y. Cen.. Gas., B. R. T, and 

con- g. E.. are taken for investments. R. I.,
and Mop. are bought on strength of Bo .. 
the bond. Pool Interests take Utah Gràpby — 
Copper. Other lnw-prleed coppers are isle Royal 
bought for the long pull. C. P. R. Is in North Butte ..
a trading range owing to the foreign Lake . ...............
uncertainties. R. B. C. is well taken Osfcqpla :. .. • 
and talk of very high prices for Beth. Mayflower ..
Steel is heard in well informed quar- Ocm.........................
ters. I. Q. Is taken on dividend pros- United Mining .
peels. Fair buying is seen in W. X., Quincy................
and Smelters.

A big trader says the bull crowd 
have been taking advantage of the 
fact that the large interests having 
secured their lines of such issues as 
Union Pacific, Reading. Amal. Copper 
and U. S. Steel may talk conservative, 
ly but are unwilling to sell much stock 
at the present levels. Active affilia
tions are stated to find a considerable 
short Interest in New Haven. Well in
formed Interests are «ported to find 
so much improvement in money that 
while a broad public speculation may 
not be feasible, the leading profes
sionals are able to secure all they 
need. Conservative sources are stat
ed to note some very good buying for 
the long pull In such stocks as Rock 
Island. Mop.. Anc., and Ice.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, July 26—Majority mem

bers oi House Banking snd Currency 
Committee tabled morion to send bill

77%
2%9S.Canada Locomotive Bond,, 1,000 @ j^^S/so 27%................................

Canada Car Bonds. 6,000 ® 104 1-4. Mlaa H and Tx22% 22* 22% 22%
Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 ® I ^d /.\4.S %

N Y Cent .. . 98%...............................
Nor Pac .. .. 109
Nor and West 105% 105% 106% 105% 
New Haven . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Penn
Pr Steel Car . ..

Ames Holden Common—2 at 15; 31 Pac Tel and T 30 ..

Elastic ‘ far- «are* »! Hi’«■I*»—*—Ijrur.-.: UÏ »5 IS S!
800 .................. 127% 126% 126% 126%
Sou Ry .... 23% 23% 22 23%
Utah COP ... - 47% 47% 47% 47%
Un Pac . . . 149% 149% 148% 149%
U S Rub .... 61 ................................
U S Steel 58% 58% 58% 58% 
U S Steel Pfd t1)7% 107% 107% 107% 
Virginia Chem 26% 26 Vi 26% 26% 
West Union . 64% 64% 64% 64%
Westing Elec 62%...............................

Total sales -95,200

2% We invite inquiries for any 
of these attractively priced de
bentures and shall be pleased 
to furnish further details on re-

46%4797. 27102%
24%

104%to caucus.
National City Bank finds harm in 

Currency Bill and sees no inducement 
in national system, 

will

27%28%MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 110 109% 109% 4%4%NEW YORK AND 9%9%to stay 
Howard Elliott BOSTON CURB. 36%CF. B. McCURDY * 00.1 

Saturday’s Sales.
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.take office of 

New Haven president September 1st 
and seeks co-operation of officials, em 
pldyrs and patrons of road from the 
start.

Organization of New Haven partial 
ly decentralized ny plan to appoint 
sepai ate operating heads for each 
property with New Haven chairman of 
the board aud the chairman of the 
board of each property.

Board of estimate will be slow to 
approve Steinway Tunnel contract ow
ing to opposition.

Mediators after meeting late Friday 
night unable to fix arbitration terms 
but hope to agree today.

Men chafing under delay owing to 
expense of staying in New York.

Mexicans condemn mediation plan.
Ambassador Wilson says Huerta has 

whipped rebels and Mexican basic 
dirions are good.

Postmaster General Burleson raises 
it and lowers cost to 
carry 20 pounds by

113% 113% 113% 113% 
24% 24% 24%

46%
1%(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Bid. Ask.
U Utah Apex .. 
United Fruit ..
Winona..........................
Wolverine..................

established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchanv
164

1%2New York—i 
Nlplaalng .. 
Rose .. . . ..... 
Holly... .

4445. .. 8% %of the Direct Private Wires%2%
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, SU John16%

Cloae.
Amea Holden—14% to 15. 
Ames Holden Pfd—70% Jo 71. 
Coke—8 asked,
Mex. Mahogany- 30 bid.
Mex. Nor.—7% to 8.
Brick—50 to 51. ,
Tram Power—33% to 34. 
Wyagamaek—26 to 26%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—72 to 74.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

.. ..21

%
Alee at Halifax. Montre il.

8^IVedcri^w^5leW|i||Ghis^M*^^^S%3 %
Bay State Gas .. 
Boston Ely .. . 
Butte Cent .. .
Chief...................
Calaveras ..
First National . 
Ohio.......................

%. .. 2 
,. ... 7%

: : . Ï5
Bel .. . 
lr ..

Mt .. . 
Gen ..

528% . .. 13
1% 1%
2% 2%6% New Brunswick1%1%Am 54•, 583Cm .. .

Em .. .
Ucs .. .. .. .- .. ». • • 

Boston—
East Butte.......................... 12%
Frànkltn

18shares. 84

CLOSING COTTON Telephone Stock 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

MONTREAL STOCKS. LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

13
%5

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. • • 28%
Canada Cement Pfd -. •■ 
Canadian Pacific .... 217% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 317
Detroit United.................
Dom. Steel............................45%
Dorn. Steel Pfd .. .. 95
Dom. Textile...................78%
His. Traction Pfd. .. 91
Laurentide.........................148
Mexican L. and P. -. «9 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 128 
Montreal Power .. .. 207%
N. S. Steel........................ 75
Ogilvie Com..........................1H

28
61Bid.

. 20 We have a limited 
quantity of this stock 
which we offer sub
ject to previous sale.

Price on Application

28% parcels weight Um 
public 24 cents to

Electrolytic Copper reached 16 cts. 
Steel earnings expected to be small 

er In second half year than the first

P French deputies voted 3960,060,000 

budget. „ . 1 .
Tariff vote expected September 1st. 
Twelve industrials declined .24; 20 

active railways advanced .24.
DOW JONES.

%90
7217

78315 LETTER %66%
%45%
%91

5478%
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)%18%(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, July 26.—During the 
course of the morning one or two 
issues in our market were under some 
slight pressure from abroad, due to 
less favorable sentiment at Berlin, hut 
standard Issues as a whole maintained 
a firm undertone and several of these 
scored substantial gains. The leader 
ship of the Hill sticks was favorably 

lft3% received and while there was. no mb 
JJJJk terlal broadening of speculation, therê 
137% was nevertheless a manifest dlsposl- 
105% t(on on the part of the trading Inter- 

| ests to operate for higher prices. The 
advance in Nor. Pac. and Gt. Nor. Pfd. 

attributed to favorable crop re- 
from the northwest and with

_____ favorable week-end trade reports
than had been expected, the news bud
get. as a whole was considered to be 
a very cheerful one. Washington ad
vices reporting bitter- dissension in 

Senate over the Currency Bill was 
received with mixed impression?. On 
the one hand a relief measure In any 
form is highly to be desired, but some 
banking interests would welcome any 
delay that might lead to i -gober recon
sideration of the objectionable fear 

pending bill.
LAIDLAW & CO.

Ry
_%T147% Shannon ..

Usm....................
Tamarack ..
Zinc...................
United Fruit .
Davis.................
First National 
BC .................

New York, July 26.—Considerable 
cotton which was covered late yester
day was resold this morning on the 
bearish Cord 111 report covering Texas 
and Oklohoma, and the outlook for 
rains over Sunday in the southwest. 
While the market Is still sensitive to 
weather advices the disposition seem- 
ed to be to give the weight of cred
ence to favorable weather and crop 
news, and when later In the session 
private advices reported rain at 
Brownsville. Texas, a smart selling 
movement ensued, under which prices 
declined 7 to 10 points, and showed 
little rallying power thereafter.

Favorable developments over week
end would find the trade in 
tive mood and fresh selling 
tracts would follow.

37%36%
28%27%126

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD2019%207
%] 6474
%2107 Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

%. .. 2% 
. .. 10CLOSING LETTER 

ON COTTON 
MARKET

Ottawa Power ..
Penman’s Com. .. .. 51 
Quebec Railway .. .. 12 
Richelieu and Ont. ..
Shawinigan.......................‘120
Toronto Railway .. .. 138 
Twin City

%50

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.104

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)105
74—76
51—52
29—31
18—20
12— 13 
05—06
13— 14 
19—20

High 
. 11.83 
. 11.61 
. 11.36 
. 11.27 
. 11.22 
. 11.13 
. 11.23 
. 11.27

71
50NEWSPAPERS ON 

THE MARKET 
SITUATION

31
18

*of12
06
13(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, July 26.—It was con
sidered reasonably certain by room 
traders this morning that Texas and 
Oklahoma would get general rains 
over Sunday. Basing their opinions 
on these conditions, the 
sold down eight to nine points on 
new crop positions during 
hour. In many cases cotb 
on the rally late yesterd 
out again but there was 
selling credited to southern aoc 
particularly as the eastern belt was 
also scheduled to have good showers 
and moderate temperatures over Sun
day. If. as most private authorities 
agree, Texas, while needing rain. Is 
not damaged beyond repair, any gen-

JUDSON.19
DETROIT UNITED EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. July 26.—4th week, June 

inc., $28,54'’: month of June Increase, 
$129,431 ; from January 1st, Increase. 
$876,757.

Bank of England bought £25,000 In 
gold over counter.

the

We Offer the Unsold Balancelocal market

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. July 26.—Sun—Activity 

Is better maintained and broadening 
tendencies are manifested.

Commercial—The stock market ap
pears to pay qo attention to the labor 
situation in the eastern district.

wSld—The improvement in .
Copper and Steel trade causes a spirit Average—
of independence. j dfnCr...................

Times—The copper strike news and Specie, me.. •• 
the’ report of the closing down of a Ifgal ,.tendl4l ’ 1 
copper refinery are not considered ad- Deposits, a»c .
verse market influences. Re?e[vî‘i ” ...............

American—There Is a quickening Actual— 
demalkd for securities of a semt-specu- Loans, dec 
lathe character. I Specie, Inc .. • • ••

Herald—Some traders persist in Legal tenders, me .. 
"fighting the rise" aud at every point I Deposits, dec 
advance assert a new that a reaction j Reserve, mo 
is due*

the first 
on covered 

ay was put 
also good 

ount.

$50,000

TOWN Of NEW GLASGOW, N. S., 5% BONDS
tures of the

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. era! precipitation at this time will 
doubtless go far towards restoring 
normal conditions, and the trade was 
thus unusually Interested In all fore
noon weather news from that state 

W. W. PRICE.

(j. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

.... $5.692,000 
. .. 4.407,000

.. 657,000
. .. 756,000
.... 6,173,600

. .. 13.074,000 
. .. 6,472.000
.... 815,000
. .. 2,178.000
.... 7.885,500

the Due 1955
Price 991-4 and Accrued Interest. parties in New Brunswick bulg

ing policies in this company should, 
In the event of loss, communicate 
with

All

J. M. QUEEN, 8L John, 
General Agent 1er New Brunswick 

(Succeeding B. M. BlppreU).EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

Montreal, Que.St. John, N. B. fairweather & PorterRAILROADS GIVE IN.
PRODUCE PRICES IN CF. B. McCURDY & CO.)

----------  i New York, July 26—The railroads
Montreal. July 26 —CORN—Aineri-| give in on the arbitration, 

can No. 2, yellow, 67% to 68%.
OATS—Canadian western 

40%; No. \ 39%;

CANADIAN CENTRES Real Estate BrokersThe Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,178,075.00 

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD

X. Y. F. B. Money to Loeo on Approved Freehold
List Your Properties Here

NO CHARGE

No. 2, 
extra No. 1 feed.

40. NO SALE.
FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat 

ents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.50; straight rollers, $5.10; 
■traight rollers, bags, 2.40$.

MILLFEED—Bran, $19; shorts, $21;

A PERSON of small means 
** may build up a permanent 

yearly income from the pur-
middlings. $24; mouillle, $26 to $32. | t » ■ i . _•

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12.50 chase ot sound bonds, at prices
t°POTATOE8-50=. u»'60c. which are now lower than at any

time

67 Prince Wm. St Phene 
• M502

St. John Branch. 58 Prince William Street STEEL CEILINGS
DURING THE LAST 

SIX YEARS.
Artistic. Fireproof. Durable and net 

expensive, easily erected. Désigna 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vaetl- 
bulea, for House*. Offices. Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Bhlnglea, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bara. Girders, etc.

ESTEY A CO..
Ne. 4* Deck Street,

Selling Agent» for

(THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Small monthly payments may 

be made under the Royal Securi
ties Bond Contract.

^ Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street
Lumber end General Broker*

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILINO end CRBOSOTED PILING. Manufacturer*.

Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited

7#>e
j • ACTS A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
I ICO Prince Wm. 6L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

ATLAS, NON-STAINING,
"PORTLAND” CEMENT
Cement Waterproofing;.

PRICE LOW

Gandy * Allison.
1 and « Nerth Wharf.

Insurance Co. of North America
Pounded 1 792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

Eastern Trust CompanyH. Bradford. M.o.f.r

164 Belli* Stmt, Halifax, N. I
Montreal

Ottawa Eire, Automobile and Motor Beet Insurance
:

iVL % mt
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jary. The new Canadian Paeltid 
ound.

jact that they fully appreciate 
ntertainment.”

typical of the movement] 

ore cattle and hog raising, more| 
Ing, and more poultry, more) 

maced the territory extend-} 
rom Battleford to Vegreville, be^ 

i the Battle and Saskatchewan! 

s may be mentioned. Here) 
is an area 150 miles long!

50 miles wide which ha» 
y been scratched when its poej 
ties ar, a mixed farming dlstrlc^ 

considered.

HP
. -, • •
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Western Provinces. The I

TOD farming;
improving his country, while) 

r worked only a portion of; 
in producing grain and thusf 

r Impoverishing the land! 
ing the time when he mustj 
ind move on to pastures new., 
banker stated that mixed! 

was the solution of the chief) 
of the western provinces, 

iry farmer in Alberta would 
a mixed farmer and stock- 

i rapidly as his means would 
he days of cheap grain wpuld 
appear, the productiveness of 
txa would Increase, and the 
f the soil In Alberta would 
nost prosperous and con ten t- 
le In Canada," says the Fort 

"Conservator" which

\wijr

in a nut-shell the general 
of the people of Alberta and 
îewan who have given conn 

adequate supply ofj>n to an 
arming products for the home)

icùssing tnis question a pro-] 
Alberta farmer made the fol-| 

>bservatlon:
iw months ago a large com-) 

purchased 76 carloads ofj 

a day, and yet did not have) 
t to supply their orders. Hun- 
1 thousands of good Alberta 
are sent to Eastern Canada 

i United States each year. 
20c, wheat at less than 50c; 

lling at 20c to 60c a dozen, 
iltry from 16c to 25c a pound, 
nust be a handsome margin 
It in a country particularly 
for the economical raising of 

If the farmers of Alberta 
iach keep from 100 to 200 bens, 
ney now sent out of the prov- 
mld remove anxiety and want 
iany a home, and provide lux- 
dw considered out of the ques- 
We should be supplying :.egga) 
iiltry in carloads to pointa out- 
Alberta."

f>

1 \r If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building

St. John, N. B.Phone, M. 1$$$.

I
The Maritime Tel. and Tel.

Company’s Splendid Progress
The Companies now controlled by the Maritime Tel. 

ft Tel Company (with the exception of l'. E. I. Tel. Co) ; 
showed the undermentioned Increase in subscribers for 
the years mentioned:—

1040 in 1908 
888 In 1909 

1221 in 1910 
1198 In 1911 
2170 In 1912

As large as was the increase in 1912. this' Company 
has set figures for 1913 considerably larger—2,950 in
crease for the same companies. Best of all, there Is 
every prospect of this object being accomplished, the 
increase for the first six months having reached more 
than half the doeired amount.

We offer a block of shares of the Preferred Stock In 
lots to suit purchasers.

F. B. McCurdy & Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

St. John, N. B.105 Prince William St.
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD

GREEKS WIN TEN INNING GAME;
O'BRIEN RECEIVES BROKEN RIBS;

ST. CROIX HANDS DEFEAT TO BANGOR

ST. JOHN WINS 
IN MATCH WITH 
FREDERICTON XI

PRIVATE HAWKINS, OF CANADA, 
WON KING’S PRIZE AT BISLEY

loni

being 295, Fenby 293 end Omrnend- 
sen 291.

Following were other Canadian 
scores at the Iasi range: Denholm, 
63, aggregate 316; Guthaus 52, aggrfr 
gate 30V: l.aman 57. aggregate 301; 
Lee 50, aggregate 307: Steele 51, ag- 

305; Mortimer 59, aggregate

25.—Private 
Hawkins of Canada today won the 
King's prize for rifle shooting, carry
ing with It the National Rifle Asso
ciation's gold medal and gold badge

Sisley Camp, July

hreenewTooke 
Collars, made 
of fine French 
Piqué, that are 
being worn 
widely this 

season.

PARIS —12f Band.'

LONDON -r 
NEW YORK—2%' A

to Nolan at short who missed and 
Shankey scored. Flaherty, however, 
over-run third base and was put out.

There was In the vicinity of two 
thousand people on the Marathon 
grounds Saturday afternoon to witness 
a great battle between the Marathons 
and the Fredericton team, and per
haps there was no more exciting after
noon this season on the North End 
grounds. It was indeed a hard game 
for the speedy Fredericton team to 
lose and an uphill battle well won by 
the Greeks that caused the fans to go 
wild with delight.

AB R BH PO A E
Reed, rf ..................  4 0 2 0 l 0

.3 1 3 6 2 1

.6 0 0 0 4 0

.6 1 3 0 4 1

.5 2 1 9 2 2

.6 3 3 0 0 0

.6 3 4 2 1 0

.5 0 0 9 0 0

.411120

A cricket match on the Barrack 
Square between St. John and Fred 
erlcton on Saturday resulted in a de 
ciaive victory for the home team who 
won by an innings and 49 runs. Brad
bury 36, Ingleton not out 22. and Fa.lr- 
weather 20, were top scorers for St 
John. Sturdee and Popham bowled un
changed In Fredericton's first Innings 
and did great execution, retiring the 
side for 28. In their second innings 
Fredericton made 32. Whslley was re
sponsible for 11. the top score. For 
St. John Ingleton took five wickets. 
The score follows:

and $1.250 in cash «
Private Hawkins' aggregate was ;,]fi 

330 points out of a possible 335. The competition which is open only 
Sergeant Ommendsen. a Scottish to members and retired members of 

territorial was the winner of both the the volunteer forces of the British 
silver ami bronze medals. He won Empire is fought in three stages. The 
the King's prize in 1901 and the silver winner of the first stage receives a 
medal in 1906. bronze medal, of tj)e second stage a

The scent on the ranges was high- silver medal and of the third stage, in 
lv diverting. Blessed with a line af- which 100 contestants are left In, the 
ternoon, a large company had assein- gold medal. The first stage is fired 
bled on the ranges. During the early al three ranges, 200. 500 and 600 yards, 
part of the last stage the main body 9even shots at each distance. The 
of the crowd gathered around Om- second stage In which the leading 300 
mendsen. His two magpies in the from tlie llrsl |Stage participate, con- 
early portion of the score, caused his sls(s of 2o shots at 600 yards and the 
supporters to look doubtful, especially third stage Is shot off at dlstauces of 
as news tame along that lower down 800 ,,u0 and 1,000 yards, ten shots at 
the range a Canadian had settled earh distance.
down to plaster the target with bulls. Uawkius’ score, 330, is not a re 

The crowd quickly shitted its posi- markablv high one. 1-ast year Private 
tion and assembled around Hawkins, laiton made five more. Clifford, of 
The excitement was intense when he|Toronto> won ju mi with 319 and In 
wanted a bull on his last shot to make | lfllu |lljdl,.e scored 340. No score in 
himself secure, and a great cheer the prevloU8 t*,u years to 1910 was 
arose directly the Indicator appeared hi her than Hawkins made today, 
in the bottom right hand corner. Hawkins by a coincidence

Directly he had got the shot Haw- squ#w,ded with an Australian and on
kins pulled out hh Ijpe. J the next ,arK'*1 was a ‘ oml,etKor from
heartily congratulated b> Lord t hey-
le,more General Sir l ouglas Male. |>ri- w Hawklna, who has won 
commander at Aldershot, and l.ait ^ B|-|e}. bll|l. rlbbon brl„s8 tlle 
Maldegrave. coveted medal to Canada. Is a memberH,TwKln!T7heh».t Ôr8.K™orndw!ih of the 4S«h 111*1adders of Toronto. 
Ha Kins -mind his rifle and and lias won important prizes at theL™gh? Wallow Vaitadtol tü» IX R. A. meeting a, Ottawa although 
march to the council ofii.c was begun, he was only number ..il lit the grainl 

The band of the Koval Sussex aggregate form the Htsley team. Haw- 
olaved "See the t'onquerlug Hero" liislet team simply because several 
march and subsequently . oiitiutual to above him found It Impossible to go 
the Canadian hut with Colonel Unit over.
Stewart. Major Simmons and Major 
Birdwhislle at the head. Tile prizes 
were subsequently distributed in the 
umbrella tent by the Duchess of \'el- 
lington.

Hawkins scored 68 at the last range, 
making an aggregate of 530. Color 

ant Fenbv scored 329 and Om 
mendsen 324. Ommendsen half way 
through made a miss ami then had a 
string of inners. Fenby finished some 
minutes before Hawkins, and the po
sition after Hawkins made a magpie 
on his fourteenth shot was that lie
had to make a bull to beat Fenby. llie Toronto Lundi Company, 
an inner to tie with him. The mm vear jie has not greatly
came hard enough however, and 11himself as a rifle shot, 
mighty cheer greeted the winner. staff Sergeant Hawley of the 90th

Hawkins' score at the last *5“^* i Winnipeg, wins the Association cup 
was 553.-»5eoa445..a, total t>s. after a tie shoot. This is a N. R. A.
six shots had been tired Ommendeen open t() member,. Tbe la8t Ca-
waa leading by two points from 1 'V?,! Imdla„ to win Hits cup was Private 
kins. The latter began to » pr.,* : i,,„Ven in 189:1.
complexion at the next shot, Hawkins1

Connaughton, 2b 
Boardman. 3b ..
Wildes, as ........
Matthews, lb ..
Dutton, ct ........
Dolan, If ..........
Wakefield, c .,. 
Armlnger, p

The Score Tied.
In the eighth Inning two singles 

and a scratch gave Fredericton their 
seventh. The Marathons needed two 
runs to tie the game and there was 
great cheering when they made them. 
With one out, O'Brien hit safe to cen
tre. It was at this stage that O'Brien 
was injured and when play was re 
slimed Woodbury had taken his place. 
Pinkerton struck out. Shankey was hit 
by a pitched hall. A wild pitch placed 
Woodbury ou third and Shankey on 
second. Pease came across with a 
pretty hit to centre which scored 
Woodbury and Shankey ami tied up 
the score. Flaherty hit one to Calll- 
han who missed. Waterhouse filed out 
to Callihan and retired the side.

Both sides retired in order in the 
ninth inning.

in the tenth Inning with one out 
ey singled to left and stole sec

ond. Murphy was hit by a pitched ball. 
Condon hit to Pinkerton at second and 
a quick double play put both Murphy 
and Condon out.

.. ..44 11 17 27 16 4Totals.. ..
By Innings:

St Croix ..
Bangor.. ..

Not
the 9th Inning.

Two-base
base hit. Connaughton.
Watt, Parker. Base on balls, by Ar- 
minger 3,

. .. 004000043—12

. .. 0003201tl- 11
Tewhey ran for Wildes in

O'Brien Injured.
There was general regret and tnuch 

excitement caused at the start of tfce 
last half of the eighth inning 
O'Brien, the fast Marathon third 
er was badly Injured, With one out 
O’Brien went to bat and connected 
with a nice single and it being t 
safe hit of Morey, the big pitc 
ported from Connie Muck's 
Philadelphia, the crowd loudly cheer
ed O'Brien. The player was dodging 
off the first base when Morey threw 
a fast one to attempt to catch him. 
O’Brien slid for the base and the 
throw was too low for baseman Stone 
to handle and the ball struck O'Brien 
on the right side with great force. 
O'Brien regained his feet and it was 
Instantly seen that he bad been in 
Jured. He held on his side tor a few 
seconds and walked away from the 
base when suddenly he became uncon 
sclous and was caught hold of by other 
players and laid out on the grass. For 
a few minutes the players tried to re
vive the Injured man but without suc
cess and he was picked up and carried 
to the club house. Fortunately there 
was a couple of doctors in the grand 
stand and a trained nurse and they 
hastened to the side of the injured 
man.

hit, Matthews.. Three- 
Home runs,

3T. JOHN.
Bradbury, b Wbailey .......... .
Parfltt, c and b Whslley............
Rev. Mr Coulthurst, b Whalley 
Falrweather. 1 b w. b Bell, Jr.,
Ingleton, not out ........................
Popham. b Day . «....................
Sturdee. b Day ............................
Hayes, c Randolph, b Day........
Munro. c Wainw right, b Day ...
Sollows. b Whalley ....................
Sancton, c Johnson, b Day........
Crawford, b Day ............ ............
Extras ............................................

by Howard 4. Struck out, 
by Armlnger 8, by Howard 4, ! y Con
ley 2. Sacrifice hits, Reed, Howard, 
Tetrault. Stolen bases, Dolan 2, Tew
hey, Jacobson. Sptller. Hits, off How
ard. 12 In 7 1-3 Innings; off Conley, 
5 In 1 2-3 innings. Double play, 
Wildes to Connaughton to Matthews. 
Hit by pitched ball, Matthews. Passed 
ball, Wakefield. Left on bases, 
gor 12. St. Croix 3. Time, 2.30. 
pire, Labelle.

the first 
her ira-.... 36

3
1270

20
Mor22

2
0
1 Ban-1 Um-2 The Game Won.

For the Greeks Woodbury went out 
short to first. Pinkerton hit to Con
don in centre and Condon 
Shankey drew a base on balls. Morey 
made another wild pitch which ad
vanced the runners. Then came 
Pease; he was tile man who made the 

that tied the game and he re
sponded to the call for aid when he 
hit the hall to the centre field fence, 
and Pinkerton romped home with the 
run that won the game.

It may be mentioned that the ball 
hit by Pease 
hole in the fence under the score 
hoard and would have resulted In a 
home run if needed. The following 
Is the box score and summary of the 
game:

0
0 COLLARS15 Ü. S. TEAM 

LEADS BY 
TWO MATCHES

missed.
109Total

They Fit.14 SizesFREDERICTON. 

1st Innings.
hit

Whalley. c Falrweather. b Popham 0 
Dean Schofield, c Bradbury, b Stur

dee ...........................................
Randolph, b Sturdee ..............
Bell. Sr., c Popham. b Sturdee
Pell, Jr., b Popham ................
Day. c Sancton, b Sturdee ...

b Popham ..............

tin did not poach on his partner's 
preserves, often he royally allowing 
him to take the overhead balls which 
he himself loves to smash. Toward 
the end of the match Hackett became 
more sure in his volleys and lobs 
which had been falling short before.

A moment later McLoughlin smash
ed his racket to the fourth set and the 
Britons were within a point of win
ning the set and the match, but the 
Californian never faltered, and pulled 
his own service out of the fire.

If the draw is adhered to for the 
singles to he played on Monday, Me- 
Loughlin will face Charles P. Dtxon, 
whb was defeated by Williams In Fri-, 
dav’s match, while the young Harvard! 
plâver will be sent against John C. 
Parke, who took the Californian'» 
measure Friday. Neither of the Amer- 
leans, has either In the present ser. 
les, or In the all England champion
ship this vear played against his op
ponent In the singles matches to be 
contested on Friday.

. 2The first twenty of the 
aggregate for mthe Hisley team, 
kins lias never before been at Bisley.

lie was born near Bowmans' file. 28 
years ago, is married, but lias no 
children. His parents were Irish. He 
has been in the 4Mb Highlanders nine
wars. He rose to the rank of sergeant. Roberts, b Popham ..........
but his work as a lineman In the era- Wainwright. b Popham .

Laldlaw. b Popham ..........
Boroughs, not out ..........

1
3

went through a small1 It was quickly seen that O'Brien 
badly injured and the services of. 1 Wimbledon, England, July 26.—As 

the result of today's victory by Mau
rice E. McLoughlin. of San Francisco, 
and Harold H. Hackett. of New York 
over H. Roper Barrett anl C. P. Dixon 
in the double matches, the United 
States team leads by two matches 
to one In the struggle for the posses
sion of the Dwight F. Davis cup, and 
requires only one more victory in the 
two remaining singles matches to 
carry off the cup.

The match went to its full extent 
of five sets, of which the Americans 
took three to their opponents two, 
the score being 5-7, 6-1, 2-6, 7-5, 6-4.

The English defenders, who began to 
plav tennis when McLoughlin was still 
In knlckerbokers, tried all the wiles 
of which they were masters, but with
out avail. McLoughlin had recovered 
his form and lost only one of his serv. 
ice games. Once Hackett played the 
game which his pponents liked by 
feeding them low volleys at the net 
where the English veterans formed 
an absolute stone wall, 
every possible return 
recognizing in him the weak link of 
the American defence.

Although often tempted, Mclx>ugh-

a coach was obtained and accompan
ied by Captain Bien of the Marathons 
and the nurse, O'Brien was hastened 
to his room In the Lansdowne Hotel 

the King Square. Dr. Emery was 
one time it was

8Johnson.
Smith, b Popham ........ .... 5

02 I
. . . 0ploy of the Hydro-Electric Commis

sion took him so much out of town 
that lie resigned his stripes and join
ed another compai 
ment. He has wo 
conductor, a lineman and latterly with 

lTp to
dlstiu-

4 on Marathons.
called in and at 
thought that the young ball player 
would die as the shock had been great. 
It was found that two of his ribs on 
ihe right side had been fractured. The 
doctor was with him nil the evening 
ami it was not until about eleven 
o'clock Saturday night that he regained 

He is now out of dan
ger, but it is thought that he will be 
out of the game for the rest of the 
season. Condon was the pitcher who 
Started the game for Fredericton and 
Charles was the twirier for the Mar
athons.

... 1 AB R
O’Brien, 3b ..............  6
Pinkerton, 2b 
Shankey. lb .
Pease, cf ....

Flaherty, c ... 
Waterhouse, ss 
Riley, if and 3b 
Ramsey.
Tarbell. rf 
therles, p
Woodbury, if .......... 1

1in the same regl 
as a street car 28 6 2Total

13 2
2nd Inning».

Boroughs, c Sancton, b Sturdee .. 1
Whalley, b Ingleton ............
Johnson, b Ingleton ..........
Randolph, h Ingleton ........
Bell, Sr., b Ingleton ............
Bell, Jr., c Sancton, b Ingleton .... 2
Day. b Popham ...................
Dean Schofield, b Coulthurst
Smith, run out ....................
Wainwright, b Popham........
Laldlaw, b Popham ..............
Roberts, not out ..................
Extras ......................................

3 16 1
0 32 0
0 2 1 
2 3 4 
2 3 1 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 
10 2 1 
0 0 0 0

3 011 166 consciousness. 14... 0
2 0rf1 3 0
5 08 01

.. o 
. . 0 45 8 13 30 15 3Totals

BICYCLESThe First Scores.

AMERICAN 
BOATS NOT 

READYFOR RACE BASEBALL
IN THE BIG

LEAGUES

Fredericton.
4 1

0

SHOOTING 
ON RANGE 

SATURDAY

In the first inning Fredericton man
aged to get three men safely across 
the plate. White was the first batter 
and he hit a slow one to Shankey. 
Charles covered first base but Shankey 
threw badl 
was safe

13 0 0 
..3 0 0 2 0 0 
..4 2 1 7 0 0 
..5 2 2 5 4 2 
.5 1 3 2 2 1 
.4 0 1 0 7 1 
..5 0 1 0 0 0 
.411801 
.5 0 0 1 0 1

White, rf . .. 
Duggan, If .. 
Stone. Ih .... 
Connolly. 3b . 
Callihan. 2b 
Nolan, as ... 
Morey. < f ami p
Murphy, c ..........
Condon, p and cf

2

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

«I sjLdln. A

They made 
to Hackett,Total 32

AtCut 
Price»
Send for Get Price Catalogue. TORONTO

to him and the runner 
sacrificed pitcheridly i

l)i
to first. Stone followed with a nice 
single io left and White scored. Cotv 
uelly followed with a two base hit to 
....'field which placed Stone on third. 
Cailihan hit past second base scoring 

and Connelly. Nolan hit

■

39 7 10 *28 12 6left Totals
By innings: 123456789 10 

Fredericton ..301020010 0—7 
.. 000003220 1—8

New York, July 26. The Motor Boat 
of America has cabled the Royal 

Yacht club, of England, the 
holder of the Harmsworth 

that owing to engine troubles,

The St. John County Rifle Assov.ia- 
* tlon shot their annual mutch on Satur

day for the Corporation Cup at King s 
Ranges, with fine weather, very good 
light but a very strong wind, " t« 
swrjden puffs amounting to almost » 
sale The winning s.-o-e \\u< madv 
hv H V Chandler, 10 lielug the 
record for this cup. tire highest pre- 
vlouslv being last year4» winner. Set. 
J5. F Gladwin, with 911 The prize 
winners and scores are as follows:

2ti0 500 600 Ttl.

both atcue
to pitcher and Morey struck out.

For the Greeks O'Brien heat out a 
hit to third. The next two men struck 
oui ami tIren O'Brien was forced 
at second.

Both sides were retired in the sec- 
orrd inning while In the third Frederic 
ion managed In sain another run t\ Itb 
one out Slone drew a haao rn ba.,s and 
stole second. Connolly Hied out to 
left and then Callihan came over with 

base hit to left which scored
____ Nolan drew a base and then
Morey hit out to the intielcl.

There was nothing
line In the fourth inning.

In the fifth with two men out Fred
ericton managed to get two more runs 
and brought their total up to six. ( on- 
trolly singled lo left. Callihan hit to 
Pinkerton who muffed and that placed 
Connolly on third: then Hnkerton 
threw wild and Connolly scored . t alii- 
ban stole second and went to third on 
Nolan's lilt to right. Nolan started l® 
steal second and Bleu threw the ball 
to Waterhouse with the intention of 
having It returned immediately to the 
plate in time to vatch Callihan, but 
Waterhouse held the hall too long, 
with the result that Callihan stole 
home and Nolan was safe ontlae=°“dti 
Morey hit out to short and retired the 
side.

present

Marathons
* One out when winning run made.
Summary—Two base hits. 

Connolly, Callihan (2); three 
hits. Pease; hits off Condon, In six and 
one-third innings, 10; stolen bases, 
Waterhouse, Duggan, Stone, Callihan 
(2);. Nolan, Morey ; bases on balls by 
Charles 4. by Condon 1, by Morey 2; 
struck out by Charles 4, by Condon 6, 
by Morey 2; sacrifice hit, Duggan; 
double plays, Pinkerton to Waterhouse 
to Shankev ; hit by pitched ball. Shan
key, Murphy; wild pitches. Morey 2; 
passed halls, Murphy, Bien (2); um
pire, Rudderharo: time, 2 hrs., 51 m.; 
scorer, Harry Ervin.

Riley,
cup,
encountered in the boais during the 
trial races, that America is unable at 
this time to send a team of challehg 

up. It has asked for a 
of the raves, which were

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York, 4; Cleveland, 3.

At New York—
Cleveland .. .. 010101000—3 10 1
New York ..

Batteries: Blanding and O’Neill: 
Ford. Schulz and Sweeney, Gossett.

ers for the c 
postponement o 
to have taken place early in August. 
This announcement was made bore. 
MavKav Edgar, of Montreal and Lon- 

of the high speed motor

010100002—4 9 1 a two 
Stone.1st, H. A. Chandler, 

cup and P. R- A.
medal ....................  3;'

2nd, D. Conley, $4.00 31
3rd. R. A. C. Brown,

$3.50 ....................  32
4th. J. A. Chandler.

$3.00 ...
5th. Jas.

$2.30 ....
6th. J. W.

$2.00 ....

doing in the32- 101 
34— 97

::4 don, owner 
bat Maple U>uf IV.. winner of the 

Huntingdon last year, who Is
32 Washington Wine Out.

At Washington—First game—
St. Louis ............  030000020—5 12 2
Washington .. .. 10000320k—6 10 0 

Batteries: Baumgardner and Mc
Allister; Alexander. Groom, Hughes 
and Henry.

Second gam 
St. Louis .. .
Washington .. .. 10003002x—6 7 0 

Batteries: Hamilton and Alexander; 
Engel and Henry.

Boston, 4; Chicago, 1.

score
in*New York now has given the Ant 
evl< an club assurance that he will back 

In its

32— 9733
ST. CROIX 12, BANGOR 11.32— 96 request for a postponement 

s that lie is the one most
.... 32 33 It up

for h
interested, and that he wants a race, 

lie has to wait until next Novem
ber for one.

Dotmoljy,
.......... 31
Smith.

Bangor, Me., July 26 —In a game 
full of hitting. St. Croix won from 
Bangor today by the score of 12 lo 
11. Armlnger, a new pitcher, was in 
the box for Bangor, and pitched good 
ball, allowing but three hits up to 
the eighth. The home team pounded 
Howard hard and he was taken oat 
in the eighth with one man down. 
C.onlev was sent in and ho got his 
bumps for a total of five bingles, 
Including a three-bagger by Con
naughton.

St. Croix had all the breaks in 
luck. This, coupled with two bad de
cisions by Isabelle, gave them too 

FYederlcton went in for their sixth game.
InninK and dl.l nui m ore, but it looked In the third Gros» worked Arming- 
Ike a sure victor, for the vlaltora. aa er f(ir a pana. Howard waa safe on 

C ondon wa. gninc along ateady and thB hlt and run play. Groae going to whBe "prod^rlcton had aU rune the third. Parker waa forced at the plate

Starr wk-: ss -» wvm ÇS&sti ksss sts-vur wm Swresraratage Bien had retired '"^rhomTteara got to Howard In
and Flaherty took hie place a net 11, th. tor flve singles. scoring 
and went out third to Aral, water tie -our^ m,„age.l to get
house followed with a alnele “ morB arroB8 ln the fifth on pa.se<.
which ecored Peaae Rliey jo'lo.M # 8ln,le by Dutton and a two-hen# 
w*th a tw° base hit to j,it by Matthews.
placed Waterhouse on third. Murpny vl8ltor8 puahed flve runs across

At Chicago: made a bad throw and Waterhouse . .. «efrhth when they worked the
808100.................. * * 0 scored while Riley went lo third. Tar- piev ’successfully twice. Ban-
Ch*c*f® • 1 100000000—1 6 1 bell waa in to bat in gor got the lead in their half of the

Batteries. Rudolph and Brown; place and after hltt|ng *even fouls „ ecorlng four rune, touching
Overall and Archer. Tarbell struck out. Charles was next Howard and Conley for four

Philadelphia 8, Pittsburg 2. to bat and made good with » £ singles. The visitors pet 1
centre, which scored Rile) ,v on ice In their half of the ninth, a

At Pittsburg: pied out to left field and retired the run by Parker pushing three
Philadelphia. . v 220002200—8 13 3 fide. » rvins across.
Pittsburg .... 010000010—2 9 1 Fredericton was retired quickly in n looked a8 tf the home team would 

Batteries, Alexander and Kllllfer; the seventh Inning while the Mara* tte lt up i„ the ninth. Connaughton
Adams, McQuillan, Robinson and thorn; added two more runs to their lrl led an<t scored on a single by

list. Pinkerton singled to centre and W|ldefl but the rest were retired
was followed by Slmnkey who beat out ea8Uy The box score and summary
a hit to third. The crowd were cheer- fol|OW:
Ing and so many hits being made off 
Condon, Manager Duggan put him out 
in centre field and placed the mighty 
Morey In the box with the intention of 
keeping the lilts down and preventing 
the Greeks from further scoring. But 
many -uncertain things happen in 
baseball. Pease Hied out to right field.
Flaherty hit lo Connolly at third who 
missed, and Pinkerton scored. Then 
came a pass ball which landed Shan
key on third, Waterhouse filed out 
to centre field. Riley drew a hase on 
balls and filled the bases. Tarbell hit

32— 9532
30— 94 if. 

27— 94

3331
E. F. Gladwin.

$1.50 ........................
8th. F. G. Jones,

SUW ........................
9th, N. J. Morrison,

$1.00 ........................ si
10th, J. S. Frost, $l 30

Counted Out.

000000000 0 2 27 t'n
3532

MATINEE 
RACES ON 

MOOSERATH

3i 29— 9333

28— 91
29— 90.

32
31

At Boston—
Chicago ..
Boston

Batteries: Russell,
Schalk: Collins and Carrigan.

000000001—1 5 2 
04000000x—4 6 2 

O’Brien and

.. 30 32 28- 90 

. 30 33 27— 90 

. . 31 32 27—90
E. S. R. Murray 
W. W. Dorman .
S. L. Day..........

Tyro Prizes.
J J. Pinkerton, $1.00 33- 30 26— 89
A. lawn. »»•<*........  »• :12 «- f
W. B. Able. «1.00.... 30 29 24— «
A. Bentley, $1.00.... 30 25 23— «8
A. E. Day, $1.00..JV 27 27 19— 73

The Greeks Score.
Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 2.

At Philadelphia—
There was a good and well pleased Detroit 

crowd at the opening matinee races 
qu Moosepath track Saturday after-

Four hor*es started in the free Plank, Houck and I^app. Thomas, 
which was won In straight

003000030—6 10 0 
Philadelphia .... 00200000x 2 12 8

Batteries: Willett and Stanage;
WANTS WAGNER’S UNIFORM 

AND GLOVE FOR MUSEUM. for all
heats by Jay Wilkes. The heat» were 
closely contested however and the 
horses all showed plenty of speed The 
summary follows:
Jay Wilkes...........
(’assle W............

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
8t. Louie 7, New York 0.

At St. Louis:
New York .... 000000000—0 3 4 
St. Louis .... 00000304—7 14 0 

Batteries, Crandall and Meyers; 
Sallee and Wlngo.

Boston 2, Chicago 1.1

* .. a. 1 l 1 
, 4 dr
.. .. 3 2 2 

. .. 2 3 3
Luck..............
Victoria B. . - 

Time- —1.14; 1.14%; U8%.
Three horses took part to the trot 

which w»* capture! *n three straight 
heats by Victoria. Tills Is Victoria'* 
first ft tempt St track work. This 
green horse is owned by Wm. J. 
''hompson and allowed such excep
tional class that Victoria will perhaps 
be moved up to the free for all next 
Saturday. The summary of this raqe

7
DK.vnM.uo* J. HOT.UOTO- Victoria ......................

Ed ...............................
Nan Patterson . •

Time—1.1414; 1.14; 1.13^6- 
The officials were John Jackson, 

starter: Arthur Connor, James Barry 
Frank Mulltn, Judges; H. J. Shee- 

J T.k Power, timers; James

.. ..V I 1 
>...332 
....223I Or. W. J. Holland, director of U: 

Carnegie Museum, ha» asked “Uotiu 
Wagner, the “Pirate" baseball star. V 
j'onate hie palmlees glove a»d hie u.i 

to the museum when he retir. 
from the diamond.

Dr. Holland «aye that the achieve 
of all great men and the “games' 

in which they were skilled hare be« 
handed down to posterity, and thu

Simon and Coleman.
Brooklyn 8, Cincinnati 2.

At Cincinnati:
Brooklyn .... 210000023—8 1 4 1 
Cincinnati. . . . 010000001—2 6 3 

Batteries, Allen and Miller; John
son, Smys and Kltng.

SUNDAY GAME.
Chicago 6, Boston 6.

8t. Croix.
ban and 
Latimer, clerk.

Starter Jackson made an announce
ment from the stand to the wet that 
at the September races at Chatham 
one thousand dollars Is being hung 
up for the free for all and twelve hun
dred dollars If the Dominion record is 
broken.

AB R BH PO A E 
2 0 0 
3 r. l 

3 4 9 0 0
0 112 0

Ï 1Parker, cf ............
Lynch, 3b .........
Watt, lb ..............
Tetrault, 2b
Jacobson, if ........
Vance, ss ............
Splller, rf ........
Howard, p ..........
Gross, c ................
Conley, p ............

0 02 1
3 12
0 0l 1
0 01 1

Mi Chkwedq
The | Heeii=n7^|n« ;J

ender, Cheney and Archer, Bresnahan.

0 00. . 001100021-5 11 1 0 00
why Wagner shout 

he so honored ♦ (1 perpetuated, t
Is no ^iw>ebe three claaaei on 

afternoon neat.
12 10 1.. ..*7Total».. ..

Ott “mo* wonderful of them all." is -
i

A- ■ - .-
-

*r V I
■«"-«I1 f-vm•' m ’

*
t- -•

critically 
fairly—

Taste
Judge

You will notice ib goodness 
with the first swallow.

V-:.

IE EUS 11 
SHUT Ell1

: ■ Vital fititietlc».
I Redorts to Registrar Jones to 
' week, ending Saturday showed 12 
. rlagea and 17 births. Twelve 1 
1 permits Werq issued during the

.

i. :. Government Protection.
. •

J. H. Cameron, for some yea 
the hardware business in Pam 
N. S,, has been appointed insi 
of employment agencies for the 
time Provinces with headquartt 
Parrdboro. Immigrants and wo 
men in general have been vlctl 
by unscrupulous employment agi 
to such an e:gent that the Fi 
Government has decided to p 
agenèiés under Inspection to p 
the Interest.

t

3 Fr. Duke to Brandon.
Brandon, Man., July 26—Rev. J 

tine Duke, formerly in charge 
Peter’s Church, St. John, has 
named superior and parish pri 
St. Augustine’s Church here.

.V Russia to Occupy Armenia
London, July 26.—A despatch 

Daily Express from Rome says:
The powers have authorized 

to occupy Armenia in order tc 
pel Turkey to withdraw behlr 
Enos-Mldla line, the new frontl 
tween Turkey and Bulgaria at 
by the treaty of London.

On Native Soil.
*4jh<!on, July 26.—Ex-King ?

Augusta Victor!and ^Princess 
Hohenzollern will be married 
4ta of September. The politic! 
ernors in Portugal have sent a 
ring set with jewels, the whole 
maqahlp being their 
earth has been brought from 
so that Manuel can be married 
live soil.

*#3J
•k

Imperial Cadet* Coming.
London, July 26.—The memt 

the Imperial Cadet Corps selec 
J Lord Roberts to represent the ) 

country as guests of the Do 
Government, leave Liverpool to 
the C. P. R. steamer Empress 
tain. The cadets will attend i 
nual meeting of the Dominloi 
Association during August at ' 
and will afterwards proceed 
militia training camp at Petawi

I
Canadian Express Company's
Large sale of Canadian I 

Company's unclaimed freight a 
Potts salesroom, 96 Germain 
at 10.30 o'clock Monday morriln 
28th.r'A

Canadian f] 
Company’s 
Sale of 
Unclaimed f

i
The nnclaimed freight from t; 

ous offices of the Canadian 1 
Company in the Maritime Pr< 
as published at the express offic 
be sold at Public Auction to th 
est bidder on Monday, the 28th 
July, at 10.30 o’clock in the ft 
at the salesroom, 96 Germain 
unless called for and all charg 
previous to the date of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auc 
Hv C. CREIGHTON, Superintem

\

THE PROVINCIAL HOSI 

NEW BRUNSWICK.I
1 W

TENDERS EOR BUT!
Sealed tenders addressed to 

derilgned for the «upply of Bl 
The Provincial Hospital, Lai 
St. John Co., N. B., for one ye; 
the first day of November, 19 
be received "up to noon of I 
28th July« 1913, at the said t 
where specifications and full 
lars may be obtained.

The lowest or any tender 
cessarily accepted.

J. K. FLBM1 
Chairman of Commie 

St. John, 17th July. 1913.

• t
i

SEALED TENDERS addre 
the undersigned, and endorse 
dor for Passenger Elevator an 
sure ln the Customs Buildli 
John, N. B.." will be received 
office until 4.09 P. M., on . 
August 11, 1913, for the 
of the works mentioned.

Plans, specification and f 
contract can be seen and f< 
tender obtained at this Dep 
and at the office of D. H. Wa 
Supt. of Buildings, P. O. Build 
John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notifl 
tenders will not be considered 
made on the printed forms s 
and signed with their actua 
tures. stating their occupatio 
places of residence. In the 
firms, the actual signature, th< 
of the occupation, and place 
dence of each member of t 
must be given.

Each tender 
by an accepted 
bank, payable to the order 
Honourable the Minister of 
W orks, equal to ten per cent ( 
of the amount 
will-be forfeited If the person 
Ing decline to enter into a i 
when called upon to do so, oi 
complete the work contracted 
the tender be not accepted th< 
will be returned.

The Department does not 
self to accept the lowest or i

ust be accoi 
eque on a cloh

of the tender

By order,
R. C. DBSROCH

Sec
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 23, 1 
Newspapers will not be paid 

advertisement If they insert 
authority from the Depart 
43736.

Royal
Blend
Scotch

Good
Scotch

Whisky

At all St John Dealers.

Whyte & Mackay’s

Whyte & Mackay’s
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critically 
fairly—

îotice its goodness 
rst swallow.

St John Dealers.

loni

J hreenewTooke 
Collars, made 
of fine French 
Piqué, that are 
being worn 
widely this 
season.

IRIS —IX* Band.'
)NDON -r 
LW YORK—2%'

COLLARS
They Fit.Sizes

i not poach on his partner's 
ves, often he royally allowing 
> take the overhead balls which 

If loves to smash. Towardmse
id of the match Hackett became 
sure In his volleys and lobs 
had been falling short before, 

loment later McLoughlln smaah- 
racket hi the fourth set and the 
s were within a point of win- 
ihe set and the match, but the 
rnian never faltered, and pulled 
m service out of the fire, 
he draw is adhered to for the 
s to he played on Monday. Me- 
ilin will face Charles P. Dixon, 
vas defeated by Williams In Fri-, 
match, while the young Harvard) 
• will be sent against John C.
, who took the Californian'» 
ire Friday. Neither of the Amer- 

has either In the present ser« 
ir In the all England champion* 
this year played against his op- 
it In the singles matches to be 
sted on Friday.

1 CYCLES
BICYCLR SUNDRIES 

at BICYCLE MUNSON
6» SÏÎ t—JI— >»■■■■-
lor cm Price Caukwiu. TORONT.

feckay’s
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000.00) in cash, pr fcy certified check 
upon some National Bank or Trust 
Company, in the City, of Boston, In 
the State of Massachusetts, or In the 
State of Colorado, or Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($50,000.00) par value of the 
bonds of the Gold Prince Mines, se
cured by said mortgage or deed of 
trust, described In said final decree.

NOTICE Of fOREClOS- 
URE SALE.

FUNERALS.
hew mm lie
Mill, HIS WED 
IT BOSTON—GOOD TBIP

IE EUS 11 
SEE in

—

Classified AdvertisingLemuel W. Titus.
The hody of G1® late Lemuel W- 

Titus was taken on the Boston train 
Friday afternoon to Dux'bury. Maas., 
where Interment took place Saturday 
afternoon. The remains were accom
panied by Mrs. Titus, and her son and 
daughter. Services were conducted at 
bis late residence, 34 Paddock street, 
Friday afternoon, by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. A large number of beautiful 
floral tributes covered the casket.

Mrs. Katherine Steeves.
The funeral of Mrs. Katherine 

•Sleeves took place Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Avery, 64 
Garden street, to St. John's (Stone) 
church, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. In
terment took place In Fernhlll.

Mrs. Alexander Rice.
Mrs. Alexander Rice's funeral took 

place Qaturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, Brus
sels street. Rev. F. S. Porter officiat
ed at the burial services and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill cemeterx.

GOLD PRINCE MINES.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, "that 
pursuant ta the final decree of fore 
closure and s41e made and entered by 
the District Court of the Sixth Judi
cial District of the State of Colorado,

No bid will be accepted at said sale 
for said property and premises unless 
the same shall be at least equal to 
the sum of One Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($160,000.00); and 
the successful bidder at said sale, oth
er than said. Federal Trust Company, 
upon the acceptance of hie bid shall 
forthwith deposit with the undersign
ed Ten per ceiU. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of such t 
tided check upon 
or Trust Company, In the City of 
Boston, State of Massachusetts, or In 
the State of Colorado, or Twenty per 
cent. (20 p. c.) of the amount of such 
bid Ip the bonds of said Gold Prince 
Mines, secured by the said mortgage 
or deed of trust, at their par value.

bidder for

Seventy-three Years Ago 
Since First Ship of this 
Line Crossed Atlantic— 
Is Pipe Vessel.

X Vital 8 tat let le».
I Reporta to Reglatrsr Jones tor the 
‘ week; ending Saturday showed 12 mao 
riagea and 17 births. Twelve burial 

! permits were Issued during the week.

sitting within and for the County uf 
San Juan, and State of Colorado, on 
the 13th day of January, A. D. 1913,
In a certain' suit therein pending, num
bered 1,444 upon the Docket of said 
Court, wherein Federal Trust Com
pany, as Trustee, was and le plaintiff 
and Gold Prince Mines, Joseph Bor- 
deleau, John M. Paul ami P. H. New
man, were and are defendants,
J^mes W. Pearson, the duly elected, 
qualified and acting Sheriff of said 
San Juan county, in the State of 
Colorado, aa Special Master, will sell 
at public auction to ihe highest and 
best bidder, at the front door of the 
County Court Housp of said San Juan
County, In the State of Colorado, In In case any bidder at said sale oth- 
the City of pllvert on, in said County, er than said Federal Trust Company 
on Saturday, the 16th day of August, falls to make the deposit required up* 
A. D. 1913, at ten o'clock In the fore- on the acceptance of the bid. the un- 
neon of said day, all and singular the derstgned will then and there again 
property, real, personal, and mixed, immediately offer the property for sale 
and franchises, of every nature and without further notice or advertise-
desertption whatsoever, of said Gold ment  _j
Prince Mines, situate,, lying and being 
in the County of San Juan, in the 
State of Colorado, In said final decree 
specifically described, and generally 
described as follows, to wit:

The Mastodon Lode Mining Claim,
Survey No. 216, the patent of which 
Is recorded in the office of the Record, 
er of San Juan County, Colorado, In 
Book A 2. at Page 293; and the Ly- 

Strong Lode Mining Claim, Sur
vey No. 2678, being a patented claim, 
and the additional location certificate 
of which is recorded In said Recorder’s 
Office In Book 77, at Page 163, to 
gether with any and all buildings on 
eald property situate or belonging 
thereto, with all easements, water 
rights and ways used in connection with 
said premises or belonging thereto.

Sunnyslde Extension Lode, United 
States Survey No. 1180; the Dqptor 
Lode and Mill Site. United SUtes Sur
vey No. 2093 A and B; together with 
all the mill buildings and machinery, 
and also all the right, title, easements 
and privileges owned, held or posses
sed by the Gold Prince Mines in, up
on and connecting the Mastodon Lode 
Mining Claim.

The Tramway and all rights of way 
therefor connecting the Sunnyslde Ex
tension Mining Claim, United States 
Survey No. 1190, with the mill on the 
Doctor Mill Site, United States Survey 
No. 2093 B; and the Crown Jewel 
Lode, United States Survey No. 7628, 
and all water and water-rights, 
ditches, flumes and pipe lines used or 
useful In connection with any of said 
properties of said Gold Prince Mines, 
all the said property being situated 
in Eureka Mining District, San Juan 
County, Colorado.

The Hidden Treasure Extension 
Lode Mining Claim, the location cer
tificate whereof to recorded In the of
fice of the Recorder of San Juan Coun
ty, State of Colorado, in Book 111,
Page 61; the Protection Lode Mining 

the location certificate whereof

WANTED.PROFESSIONAL.
*4

: In cash, or by ter
me National Bank

AGENTS WANTED. 
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell.

Ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terme 25c. Money refunded if unsat
isfactory. Collette Mfg. Company, 
Collingwood, Ont

Government Protection.
J. H. Cameron, for some years In 

the hardware business in Parrsboro, 
N. S,, has been appointed Inspector 
of employment agencies for the Mari
time Provinces with headquarters at 
Parràboro. Immigrants and working
men in general have been victimized 
by unscrupulous employment agencies 
to such an e:sent that the Federal 
Government has decided to put all 
agenèlés under Inspection to protect 
the interest.

INCHES 6 HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.C. P. INCHES.

Eorr/tfera. efo.
SOS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Montreal, July 27—The new Gunard 
liner Andanla arrived at this port on 
her maiden voyage from Southamp
ton today.

Capt. Miller was well pleased with 
the vessel's behavior on the passage 
out, and the passengers were unani
mous in their appreciation of the 
boat's accommodation».

Being a new ship, no attempt was 
made to test the speed of the Andanla 
and as a dense fog was experienced 
for three days, it would have been 
Impossible.

Including detention caused by the 
fog, which totalled 47 hours 34 min
utes, the Andanla covered the 2.512 
miles from Bishop’s Rocks, outside 
Southampton, to Father Point, i:i 7 
days 20 hours 36 minutes, an aver
age speed of 13.32 knots nn hour. 
She bre

class.
It Is seventy-three years ago this 

month since the Britannia, the first 
Cunard steamship, arrived at the port 
of Boston.

I. Phone Main MO.
SITUATIONS VACANT.Any deposit made by any 

the purpose of qualifying as a bidder 
shall be applied on account of the 
amount required to be deposited upon 
the acceptance of a bid.

HOTELS. WANTED—Learn Barber Trader
Few weeks required, tools free. Posh 
lions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience. Write, Modem 
Barber College, 62 8L Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.“lilt PRINCE WILLIAM”! Fr. Duke to Brandon.

Brandon, Man., July 26—Rev. Augus
tine Duke, formerly in charge of St. 
Peter’s Church, St. John, has been 
named superior and parish priest of 
St. Augustine’s Church here.

.V Russia to Occupy Armenia.
London, July 26.—A despatch to the 

Dally Express from Rome says:
The powers have authorized Russia 

to occupy Armenia in order to com
pel Turkey to withdraw behind the 
Enos- Mldla line, the new frontier be
tween Turkey and Bulgaria as fixed 
by the treaty of London.

On Native Soil.
Y^riiîon, July 26.—Ex-King Manuel 

and-Princess Augusta Victoria of 
Hohenzollern will be married on the 
4tn of September. The political gov- 
ernors lu Portugal have sent a leaden 
ring set with jewels, the whole work
manship being their own. A sack of 
earth has been brought from Lisbon 
so that Manuel can be married on na
tive soil.

One of St John's New Hotels 
OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON BOATS 

RATES $2.00 AND UP

IN THE SUPREME COURT
FOR SALE.King’s Bench Division.

In the matter of the D'lsraeii 
Asbestos Company and its Wind
ing Up, under the Winding up Act 
of the Dominion of Canada and 
Amending1 Acts.

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA. 
CHINES, $5 to $40. W. & W. tailoring 
machine, $8. Genuine needles, all 
kinds; best oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs. 1 have no travek 
lets. Buy In my shop and save money, 
William Crawford, 105 Princess street,

FOR SALE—The practice and prop*, 
erty of the late Dr. Welling, Andover, 
N. B. Drug store, dwelling house with* 
hot and cold water, electric lighting, 
coal furnace, woodshed, carriage 
house and barn connected. House 
partly furnished if desired. Apply 
at once to National Drug & Chemical 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B., or to Box 
No. 116, Andover, N. B.

The deposit made by the successful 
bidder will be held by the undersign
ed, and applied on account of the pur
chase price of said property and pre
mises.

ght 1,395 passengers, of 
were cabin and 965 third440 PARK MOTEL

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE 
CREDITORS of the D’lsraeii Asbesros 
Company:

Pursuant to the Winding up order 
made by Mr. Justice McLeod, in the 
matter of the Winding Up Act and 
amendments thereto, and ... 
of the D’lsraeii Asbestos 
bearing date the twenty-first day of 
September, 1910 the Creditors of the 
above named Company, and all others 
who have claims against the said 
company, formerly carrying on busi
ness In the Town 
the Province of Quebec, and In the 
City of St John, in the Province.of 
New Brunswick and Dominion of Can
ada, are on or before the eighth day 
of August, 1913 to sepd by post pre
paid to Thomas H. Somnierville, cue 
of the Liquidators of the said Company, 
at his office, No. 60 Prince Williora 
street, in the City of St. John, with 
their Christian and surnames, address
es and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, and the nature 
and the amount of the securities, if 
any, held by them, and the specified 
value of such securities verified by 
oath, and in default thereof they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said act and the winding 
up Order.

The Honorable Mr. Justice 
Judge in Liquidation, will, 
fifteenth day of August, 1913, at Hie 
hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon 

In the Pugsley 
John, hear

the report of the Liquidators 
claims of Creditors submitted to 
pursuant to this Notice; and let all 
parties attend.

This Notice shall be served by pub- 
ltshing the same In one Dally News
paper. published In St. John, N. B., 
and one newspaper published In Sher
brooke. P. Q-

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square. SL John. N. a
This Hotel Is under 

ment and has be 
ed and newly 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

The Federal Trust Company and the 
holder or holders of any bonds of 
said Gold Prince Mines secured by 
said mortgage or deed of trust,UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE.

new manage*
ien thoroughly renovaL 
furnished with Baths.afiparty to said suit, as well as 

r persons, may bid and purchase
at said sale.

in the matter 
Company,The verdict rendered a thousand 

times when corns get sore. Do them 
to death by Putnam's Corn Extractor; 
it cures painlessly In twenty-four 
hours. Use "Putnam's,” the only 
vegetable remedy known, price 26c, at 
all dealers.

Electric Elevators.
Upon the confirmation of My sale 

by the Court, the purchaser shall 
make such further payment or 
ments, In cash, on account of his 
as the Court may from time to time 
direct, and Jurisdiction is reserved by 
the Court to re-sell the property and 
premises in case the purchaser shall 
fail or omit to make an 
account of any unpaid 
purchase price within thirty (30) 
days after the entry of an order requir
ing such payment; and the 
will be required, as part con 
and in addition to the sum bid for 
the property and premises, to take 
and receive the deed thereto 
the express condition that to the ex
tent that the assets or the proceeds 
of assets In the hands of the receiver 
In said suit, ndt subject to any lieu 
or charge, shall be insufficient or in
applicable, the purchaser shall pay 
and discharge any unpaid compensa
tion allowed or to be allowed by the 
Court to said Federal Trust Company 
or Its

ROYAL HOTELof Sherbrooke, in

FOR SALE—Second hand smoke
stack, 5 ft. diameter, 68 ft. high, 3-8 
inch boiler plate, fastened together 
with 3-4 inch rivets, complete with 
damper and guy ropes. About two 
years old. Suitable tor Mills. Apply 
to Record Foundry & Machine Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

KING STREET.
BL John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.
ly payment on 
balance of the

Imperial Cadets Coming. T. B. Reynolds. Manager.
London, July 26.—The members of 

the Imperial Cadet Corps selected $>y 
/ Loçd Roberts to represent the mother 

country as guests of the Dominion 
Government, leave Liverpool today by 
the C. P. R. steamer Empress of Bri
tain, The cadets will attend the an
nual meeting of the Dominion Rifle 
Association during August at Ottawa 
and will afterwards proceed to the 
militia training camp at Petawawa.

Canadian Express Company’» Sale.
Large sale of Canadian Express 

Company's unclaimed freight at F. L. 
Potts salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
at 10.30 o'clock Monday morning, July 
28th.

purchaser
sidérationTENDERS FOR DREDGING.

HOTEL DUEEERINSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for Dredging, West St. John, N. B.,” 
will be received until 4.00 p. m„ on 
Tuesday, August 5, 1913, for dredging 
required at Wellington and Nelson 
Slips and Navy Island, St. John Har
bour, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on applica
tion to the Secretary, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa. Tenders must 
Include the towing of the plant to and 
from the work. Dredges and tugs 
owned and registered in Canada shall 
not be employed In the performance 
of the work contracted for. Contrac
tors must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the accept
ance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompMled 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
for five per cent (5 per cent), of the 
contract price (no cheque to be for 
less than $1,500.00), which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the chèque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten- 

By order,
R. G. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

FOR SALE—One carload of horse». 
Just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
47 Waterloo street.ST. JOHN, N. & 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
John H. Bond

$LUMBER.
To Builders:—If in need of lumber 

it will pay you to call on H.W. Woods, 
49 Canterbury street, ’phone 2702.

Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSEMcLeod, 
on the FOR SALE—Millinery business for 

sale iu Nova Scotia town. Stock 
small. Location good. Good oppor
tunity for competent milliner. Apply 
to Brock & Paterson, Ltd., for partic
ulars. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

attorneys, to the said receiver, 
and the costs and expenses of said 
suit, and any unpaid Indebtedness and 
obligations or other liabilities which 
shall have been Incurred by said re
ceiver at any time before the delivery 
of the possession of said property and 
premises by said receiver to the pur
chaser, and any and all payments 
which may be made by the receiver 
prior to his final accounting and dis
charge, for and on account of the 
protection o£ said property and premis
es. The purchaser shall also purchase 
and take said property and premises 
subject to any and all taxes upon the 
same, and the purchaser shall assume 
and pay all taxes due or to become 
due upon said property and premises, 
and any and all outstanding claims 
and demands on account of any sale or 
sales of said property for taxes.

Anv of said bonds and coupons of 
said ‘Gold Prince Mines secured by 
said mortgage 09 deed of trust will 
be accepted from the purchaser on 
account of his bid in lieu of cash, at a 
sum equal to that which would be 
received on account of such bonds 
and coupons on a distribution of the 
proceeds of sale, provided the entire 
amount of the purchase price was 
paid in cash.

In the event any bidder or pur
chaser fails to make good bis dig 
upon its acceptance, or after accept
ance fails to comply with any order 
of Court relative to the payment of 
the purchase price bid, then the 
money or checks or bonds deposited 
by such purchaser shall be forfeited 
as a penalty, and be applied toward 
the expenses of a re-sale of said 
property and premises, and the mak- 

deflciency or loss in

at his Chambers, 
building, in the City of St.

FOR SALE—Property at Jacquet 
River, containing about twelve acres, 
with house and barn. This property 1» 
nicely situated for a summer resi
dence. Apply to Mrs. A. Ferguson, 
Matapedia, or D. McAlister, Jacquet 
River.

Better Now Than Ever.Canadian Express 
Company’s 
Sale of
Unclaimed freight

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street. SL John. N. B, 
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietor».
A. M. Phllpe, Manager.

This Hovel 1» under new muai» 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

, Claim;
Dated fbls fourth day of July, A. D. | is recorded In the said office. In Book 

1913.
Let the above and foregoing notice 

published each week in a 
daily newspaper during the times 
specified.

July'8th, 1913.

97, at Page 362; the Monitor Lode 
Mining Claim, the 
whereof Is recorded In said office, in 
Book 114, at Page 344; the Diamond 
Lode Mining Claim, the location cer
tificate whereof is recorded in the said 
office, in Book 111, Page 393; the Sun- 
nyside No. 2 Lode Mining Claim, the 
location certificate whereof Is record
ed in the said office, in Book 116, Page 
430; the Quail Lode Mining Claim, the 
location certificate whereof is record
ed in said office, in Book 117, at Page

FOR SALE—Secondhand sale toe 
sale. Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvln safe, 

For full particular» a* 
care of Standard.

I location certificate
The anclaimed freight from the vari

ous offices of the Canadian Express 
Company in the Maritime Provinces, 
as published at the express offices, will 
be sold at Public Auction to the high
est bidder on Monday, the 28th day of 
July, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon 
at the • salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
unless called for and all chargee paid 
previous to the date of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Hv C. CREIGHTON, Superintendent.

be twice nearly new. I 
dress Box 421

<E. McLEOD, J. S. C.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—FV>r the 

summer, a farm of about 40 acre», 
*itn nouse and barn at Publie Land
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Qe* 
E. Fair weather A Bone, 4? Print* 
William street

WINES AND LIQUORS.. SHERIFFS SALE

Richard Sullivan & Co.
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion on Thursday, 21st day of August 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb's Corner, so called, In the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the Interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
In all that lot of land described In a 
deed thereof from one William Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as "all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate on the south side of Seely, street 
aforesaid and described as follows: 
Commencing 
Seely street

37. Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchants 

Agents ror
Mackles’ White Horse Cellar Scotch 

Whiskey
Lawson’s Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 

Simpson’s House of Lorde Scotch 
Whiskey.

King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.
Auk's Head Base Ale. 

pabst Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Seyer Cognac Brandies.

Bonded Store» 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

TO LET.The Hidden Treasure ditch, flume 
and pipe-line and water right, as 
described in the location certificate 
thereof as recorded in the office of the 
Clerk and Recorder of San Juan Coun 
ty. State of Colorado, In Book D-l, at 
Page 615; the Pride of the Rockies 
ditch, flume and pipeline and water 
right, as the same Is described in the 
record of the location certificate there
of In said office, in Book D-l. at Page 
614; and the Diamond ditch, flume and 
pipe-line and water right, as the same 
is described In the location certificate 
thereof as recorded in said office, In 
Book D-2. at Page 51.

The Hidden Treasure Lode Mining 
m, United States Survey No. 5010; 
Pride of the Rockies Lode Mining 

Claim, United States Survey 7628; 
and the Viper Lode Mining Claim, 
United States Survey 1858.

The Mill Site at Animas Forks, con 
slating of the Dakota and San Juan 
placers, being Patent No. 97.

The tramway or tramways connect
ing the propertv last described, with 
any or all of tlu- other property here
inabove described, together with all 
rights-of-way therefor, the compres 
sed air plant, the assay outfit, electric
al plant, office, fixtures, steam plant, 
boarding houses, buildings, lighting 
plant, boilers, engines, crushers, 
stamps, vanners, tables, and all other 
machinery, appliances and fixtures up
on the said land and premises; and 
also all the other property of said 
Gold Prince Mines, specifically des 
cribed in said final decree and thereby 
ordered to be sold.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 22, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they Insert it 
without authority from the Depart- 

—45013.

TO LET—At Hampton Station pare 
of house known as Linden Heigh ta 
Apply to Robert Seely.

TENDERS FOR BUTTER ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator

repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co. Nelson street SL John. N. B.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned for the supply of Butter to 
The Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, 
St. John Co., N. B., for one year from 
the first day of November, 1913, will 
be received ^up to noon of Monday, 
28th July< 1913, at the said Hospital, 
where specifications and full particu
lars may be obtained.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

on the south side of 
eight-eight (8S> feet 

from the eastern side line of Good- 
erich street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun- 

twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side lino of 
William Seely’s lands; th 
erly at right angles to Seely street 
along the said eastern side line of 

d lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
inches to the rear of lots front-

t >

Ci 9
dred and J. Fred. Williamson,TENDERS FOR DREDGING. Ing good of any 

the event the property shall be sold 
at a price less than the bid at the 
prior sale.

Within twenty (20) days after the 
confirmation of the sale, or such fur
ther time as the Court may allow for 
good cause shown, the purchaser 
shall complete payment of the entire 
amount bid, and thereupon be entitled 
to receive a certificate of sale for 
said property and premises; and in 
the event said property and premises 
shall not be redeemed from such sale 
within the time limited by the sta
tutes of the State of Colorado, the 
undersigned will make, execute and 
deliver to the purchaser or purchas 
ers, his. its or their successors, legal 

sentatives or assigns, a proper 
of conveyance of all of said

said
ence south- Clal

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Dredging Island River, Glouces
ter Co., N. B.," will be received until 
4.00 p. m. on Tuesday, August 5, 1913, 
for dredging required at Island River, 
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenfl 
include the towing of the 
and from the work, 
tugs not owned and registered in 
Canada shall not be employed In the

rformance of the work contracted 
Contractors must be ready to 

begin work within thirty days after 
the date they have been notified of 
the acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
ue on a chartered 
he order of the

the
M. & T. McGUIRE, MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat MU1 and General Repals 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones. M. 22». It eel dec ce M. 1124-11

J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners. 

St. John, 17th July, 1913.
(6) Direct Importers and Dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and LI- 
quors; we also carry In stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryeo, Wines. Ales and Stout Import, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. TeL 578.

Ing on Wenona Avenue; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence north
erly at right angles to Seely street 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) Inches 

or less to the place of beginning, 
being lots numbers 7, 8 and 9 on 
said plan." Same having been levied 
on and seized by me under an execu
tion issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King’s Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the suit of Çred F. May. 
of Fred F. May.

Dated this 18th day of June, A IX 
1913.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artists, Eb> 

gravers and Electrotyper». 69 Water 
street. SL John. N. B. Telephone 981.WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

ers must 
e plant to 

Dredges and
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor Musical Instruments Reoaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
ed Instruments and bow»

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8ydH«X

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Passenger Elevator and enclo
sure In 
John, N.
office until 4.00 P. M., on Monday, 
August 11, 1913, for the construction 
of the works mentioned.

Plans, specification 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the office of D. H. Waterbury, 
Supt. of Buildings, P. O. Building, St. 
John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
snd signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender 
by an accepted 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister 
W orks, equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount 
will-be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der. By order,

R. C. DBSROCHBRS, 
Secretary.

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870 
Write for family price list paired.

btreet
e*.the Customs Building,' St. 

B.." will be received at property and premi^^H 

In the event said prep 
premises shall be redeemed 
sale, the purchaser or purchasers, his, 
its or their legal representatives or 
assigns, shall, upon the payment of 
the sums specified in said final de
cree, assign said certificate of pur
chase to the person or persons so 
redeeming.

The Court retains jurisdiction of 
state, right, title, interest, proper- said suit and all proceedings there- 

ty, possession, claim and demand I under for the purpose of carrying into 
whatsoever, as well In law as in full effect the terms and provisions
equity, of the said Hold Prince Mines, | of said final decree> ________■
In and to the same, and any and every 
part thereof.

All and singular the said property 
and premises will be offered for sale 
and sold as an éntirety and In 
parcel.

The said sale shall be made subject 
to each, every and all of the terms 
and conditions contained In said final 
decree on file in the office of the Clerk 
of the District Court of said Sixth 
Judicial District of the State of Colo
rado, within and for the County of 
San Juan, in said States,—to which 
said decree, and tho terms and condi 
tions thereof, the attention of all per- 

proposing to bid upon the sale of 
said property Is directed.

No bid will be received at said sale 
from any person or corporation offer
ing to bid. except the Federal Trust 
Company, the plaintiff in said foreclo 
sure suit, who shall not first deposit BLO 
with the undersigned the sum of 
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,-

this pe
for.

erty and 
from said

S. S. deFOREST,
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John.

D. MONAF1ANand form of
TOGETHER With all and singular 

the tenements, hereditaments and ap
purtenances belonging to said proper
ty, or any part thereof, or In anywise 
appertaining thereto, the reversions, 
remainders, tolls, incomes, rents, is
sues and profits thereof; and also all 
the e

—Retail Dealer in—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER^ 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

$2 Charlotte Street, St. John. N, B, 
Telephone Main 1802-lL

by an accepted cheqi 
bank, payable to t 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for five per cent C5 per centi, 
of the contract price (the value of tho 
cheque to be not less than fifteen 
hundred dollars ($1,500.00), which 
will be forfeited If the person tend 
erlng decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

6YNOP6I8 OF CANADIAN NOwear land regulations

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 18 years old, homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In ~—----- - '

Spl Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
for the District- Entry by proxy mty fL
made at the office of any Local Agent of . A Complete Line of Waltham end
£în ln<>t *ut"***D,, on c,r- I Equity Welches In Bloch.

Duties—Six months residence upon end dlàlEPT I A 111 *1 Z1 Ljssrr &2LKS ERNEST IAW, - 3 Coburg St.
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of I 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions.
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8 per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
were» extra cultivation. Tho area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction in caee of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right end cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price, S3 per acre 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years^eultlvete 60 acre* end erect

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

6YN0MIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAI..—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twsnty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 3,660 acres can be leased to 
ene applicant. Royalty, fire cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
Inust be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the resta', for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
Sling application.

QUARTS—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. Fee 
15. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirement* 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 3,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee. $6. Npt less than $100 must 
be expended In development work each

The purchaser or purchasers at said 
gale will be bound by each, every and 
all of the terms, provisions and condi
tions contained in said final decree 
governing said sale, no matter wheth
er any such provisions, ter 
dit ions are set forth in 
or not. and all bidders at said sale 
are hereby referred to said final de

file in said cause, for a more 
specific and detailed description of 
the property, real, personal and 
mixed, of said Gold Prince mines to 
be sold pursuant to said final decree 
and this notice, and the term» and 
conditions of such sale.

Dated at Silverton, Colorado, this 
23rd day of June, A. D. 1913.

i

must be accompanied 
cheque on a chartered

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
thfi: or con- 

Is noticeof Public FRESH FISH
of the tender, which Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 12, 1913. 
spapers will not be paid for 
dvertlsement If they insert it

Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 
Gaopereaux.

cree on

this a
without authority from the Departr 
ment—45140.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf; 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

MUSIC THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
GEO. M. WARIN6, Manager

Engineer! and Machinist*. jp 
Iron and Braae Casting».

WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone We«t 1|,

WHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO- 
CHOO LEAVES for Alabam; Row- 
Row-Row: 100 other popular songs, 
with music; postpaid, 10 cents.

Address BOND MUSIC CO., Lock 
Box 82, Station A., Boston, Mas».

You’re money back If you’re not 
satisfied.

^DREDGING.—Two leases of five milee 
.each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, Ifio a mile per annum. Royalty. 3*4 per 
cent after the output e^eejl^VlMO0

(advertisement will not be paid for.

JAMES W. PEARSON, 
Sheriff of the County of San 
Juan, in the State of Colorado, 
Special Master

ODGETT, JONES & BURNHAM, 
CHARLES W. WATERMAN, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 23, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert without 
authority from the Department.— 
43736.
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GEORGE (KERLEY DROWNED: 
WED HID CODHTEMY DM

. ,♦ ♦
4THE WEATHER.

WIRE KITCHEN GOODS
4

4♦
Forecasts — Maritime—Mod- ♦ 

(4* erate southerly to southwest- > 
1 4 eriy winds, generally f^lr and 4 
4 warm.

♦

WORM IS NEW 
, PEST on

4 A Convenience in Any Kitchen
Cake Coolers, __ 16, 20, 40c.
Broilers...............
Fish Broilers 
Oyster Broilers .
Sink Strainers .
Tea Strainers 
Chimney Heaters

1 ♦ Toronto, July 27.—Pressure 4 
! 4 Is high along the Atlantic coast 4 
' 4 and over Manitoba and the 4 
4 Northwest States, while a shal- > 
4 low low area Is passing across 4 
4 the Great Lakes. A few local 4 
4 thunderstorms are occurring to- 4 
4 night In Ontario, but otherwise 4 
4 the weather has been fine and 4 
-4 warm from the lake region to 4 

the Maritime Provinces. In the 4 
4 West it has been fine and for 4 
4 the most part moderately 4

Dish Cleaners 30 and 95c. 
Vegetable Baskets f5,20c. 
Frying Baskets .. 25 and 40c. 
Extension Strainers 15 and 25c 
Gravy Strainers 5,10,15c. 
Soap Dishes
Potato Mashers „„ 5,15, 35c.

Let Us Show You What We Have

Unfortunate1 Man Fought off Assistance and Plunged 
Beneath Waters — Had been Acting in Strange 
Manner for Some Time—Body was Recovered.

15 and 20c.
40c.
30c.
25c.Millions of these Insects 

are Ravaging Forests of 
New Brunswick this Sum
mer.

Saturday evening about half past 
six George Akerley met death by 
drowning In Courtenay Bay, near the 
foot of Hanover street, and it had 
every appearance of Suicide. Akerley 
had been acting strangely, and after 
throwing oft his coat,, he deliberately 
walked Into the water. A man who 
happened to be near at the time wad 
ed into the water after the man, but 
it is said- that Akerley refused to be 
pulled back. In a few minutes the 
unfortunate man sank and did not rise 
again to he surface.

An alarm was given and soon a large 
crowd lined the shore. A number of 
men stripped off their clothing dived 
a number of times but were unable 
to bring the body to the surface. A 
still alarm was sent into No. 3 fire 
station, and No. 3 hose and No. 1 
Salvage Corps’ wagon responded to 
the call, but could do nothing toward 
recovering the body. About seven 
o’clock some person sent in an alarm 
from box 63 which brought engine, 
hose carts and the ladder truck to the 
scene, and also a large crowd of peo 
pie. But even then the body was not 
recovered.

It was nearly nine o'clock when the

body was found on the side of the 
Marsh Creek, which runs out into the 
Bay.

Coroner Berryman was notified and 
gave permission for the removal of 
the remains to the deceased's home 
on Brussels street, where his widow
ed mother resides.

The deceased Is also survived by 
one brother, David, and he only left 
on Saturday afternoon, with a de
tachment of the artillery to Camp 
Petewawa. A telegram was sent to 
him telling of the sad death of his 
brother.

The deceased was missing for 
about a week last spring and it was 
then feared that he had fallen over 
one of the wharves in the harbor 
and was drowned, but In about a 
week's time he put In an appearance, 
and had only been out ét the city 
on a trip, not telling hie friends 
he was going away.

He was an employe In the Fowler 
Road and

10c. 10c.
10c.♦

Min. Max. 4 
70 >
74 4 
90 4 
82 4
75 4
76 4
75 4 
73 4 
72 4 
78 4 
80 4 
80 4 
84 4 
86 4
76 4 
64 4

4
.. .. 544 Victoria .. ..

4 Vancouver ....
4 Kamloops .. ..
4 Calgary- .. ..
4 Edmonton ....
4 Battleford .. ..
4 Moosejaw .. ..
4 Regina...............
4 Winnipeg .. ..
4 Port Arthur 
4 Toronto .. ..
4 Kingston.....................60
4 Ottawa . .
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec ..
4 Halifax .. ..

54
62
42 Scouring through the province In 

vast numbers at the present time is a 
little grey or brown bug known as the 
spruce bud worm which, most destruc
tive in habits, is causing great damage 
to the forests of New Brunswick.

Speaking of the obnoxious little 
worm, William McIntosh of the Natur
al History Society, says:

“One of the most serious pests of 
the year is the spruce bud worm which 
is doing serious damage throughout 
New Brunswick to the spruce, Jlr and 
hemlock trees.

"At the present time great areas of 
spruce appear as though their tops 
have been scorched. This injury is 
caused by the above mentioned worm. 
It Is a common species occurring 
every year but this year the damage 
caused by It Is unusually serious.

“The species is considered by many 
forestry experts to be the most des
tructive enemy to the spruce in the 
northern states, and a number of in
stances are recorded of great damage 
resulting from this insect's work. In
sect Injury to evergreen trees Is usual
ly of a more severe character. Bisects 
do more damage by eating the leaves 
of an evergreen tree than by eating 
the foliage of a deciduous tree be
cause a deciduous tree will leaf out 
the same season while an evergreen 
will not.

‘-The life history of this insect is as 
follows: The eggs are being deposited 
on the trees at the present time. These 
will hatch in about-10 days and the 
ground caterpillars will pass the win
ter partly grown among the twigs of 
the tree. They will begin feeding In 
the spring, attaining their full growth 
early In June, at which time they 
transform into the pupa. This Is fas
tened to the twigs and in about a 
week the parent insects appear. These 
are little grayish or brownish moths 
measuring a little over half an Inch 
across the wing. At the present time 
millions of these may be seen hover
ing about the spruce, fir and hem
locks. Members of these Insects are 
ususally kept down by insect eating 
birds, parasitic insects which attack 
them, and certain weather condi- 
dltlons.

"Parasitic forms are now very plen
tiful depositing eggs on these bud 
worms and these may have a tendency 
to decrease the pests, but no assur
ance Is had that the spruce bud worm 
will not continue in ever increasing 
destructive work.”

. .. 42 
.... 46

86
.... 36

48
50
55

58
... 58 
. .. 54

Washington Weather.
Washington, July 27.—Fore- 4 

4 cast, Northern New England— 4 
4 Showers Monday, or Monday 4 
4 night; cooler northwest por- 4 

fair except 4 
ne; moderate 4

I
44

4 that

Axe factory on the City 
was also a member of the Sons of 
England band, and previously to be
coming a member of this band he had 
been one of the musicians In the SL 
Mary's band.

I
4 tions; Tuesday 
4 showers in Mai 
4 southwest to west winds.

CANADA’S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

4
BEST4. 4

444444 4 44444
i
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AROUND THE CITY1

fJ

WILLIS PIANO—No. 10,000: REPORTED AT COURTENAY BAY: Quelled Disturbance.
The police were called into Louis 

Train's lieuse on Pond street Saturday 
to quell a disturbance that Train was 
creating.

. *L!ÎÜ?8 hjV* be.e? endor»®d by the leading planiste of the world and are In uee by the
* J* TLÏÏlw P!rlf.?C!d mi*elclane and uPon their excellence alone have attained an unpurchased pre

eminence which establishes them as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability..

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

Disappearance of Tug MusaHonge and Dredge McMac- 
tin May Result in Interesting Revelations — Be
lieve Public Works Department Made Unfavor
able Statement to Government.

Carried Gun.
County Policeman Armstrong arrest

ed Carl Peterson on the Red Head 
Road Saturday and charges the man 
with being drunk and with carrying a 
loaded revolver.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN;

♦
Suit Case Returned.

A dress suit case, which had been 
found on the King Square Saturday 
by the police was later called for by 
F. F. Hunter, of Shelburne, N. S., who 
claimed to be the owner.

Ambulance Called. *
The ambulance was called to John 

Laugliey's boarding house on the cor
ner of Charlotte street and the King 

: Square, Saturday night, to remove a 
boarder who was ill, to the hospital.

Before the dredges were brought 
here It was said the company would 
have a very superioj* plant to work, 
and that rapid progress would be 
made. But both the elevator and dip
per dredges have been laid up a great 
deal» undergoing repairs, and the 
work has not progressed satisfactori
ly. It Is said that the dredging com
pany has-been losing money, and that 
its action in sending away the Mus- 
callonge and McMartin, after the re
presentation made by the Public 
Works Department, Indicates a desire 
to get out of the contract altogether.

As it has failed to make satisfac
tory progress, Its withdrawal from the 
scene might be a good thing, as it 
would permit the Norton Griffiths Com
pany to make a new contract, and get 
a large plant to work.

The Norton Griffiths Dredging Com
pany is a subsidiary concern which 
was formed for the purpose of doing 
that part of the work in connection 
with the Courtenay Bay contracts. 
The Denver was brought here from 
Rhode Island and*has proved qiilte 
an expensive craft. She has done quite 
a bit of work in the channel for all 
that and was equipped with very pow
erful machinery.

The Norton Griffiths Dredglpg Com
pany ia Incorporated under Dominion 
charter, with an authorized capital of 
$1,000,000. The officers are Duncan 
McMartin, contractor, president; John 
Hannan, Ogdensburg, N. Y., vice-pre
sident; Dr. W. L. McDougall, 
real, secretary-treasurer, and 
Dlneen, managing director. Others 
mentioned in the incorporation act as 
identified with the company are W. 
Burton Stewart, P. R. Warren, of the 
Norton Griffiths Interests, and C. L. 
Hervey. So far as known, no St. John 
men are Interested In the enterprise, 
although the names of two have been 
spoken of as having an interest in the 
business.

Some of those identified with the 
business are very wealthy, or are un
derstood to be, and it Is a surprise that 
they have permitted the present condi
tions to come to pass.

Interesting developments 
peeled as the result of the disappear
ance of the tug Muscallonge and the 
elevator dredge McMartin belonging 
to the Norton Griffiths Dredging Com
pany from their moorings on Friday 
night. The craft, which left the port 
without taking out clearance papers 
and are as much outlaws as If they 
were flying the jolly roger, are report- 

reached Eastport on Sat
urday and anchored there. It Is said 
by Mr. Dlneen, the manager of the 
company, that the two Vessels were 
withdrawn as a result of a difficulty 
with the Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., in 
regard to the conditions of their 
tract, but according to other stories 
they were taken away to avoid attach
ment by creditors. The tug Betty D., 
formerly the Dunbar, was attached the 
other day in satisfaction of a claim 
for damages, and on Saturday Fred R. 
Taylor, acting for local creditors, had 
an attachment placed on the dipper 
dredge McDougall, which is lying at 
the Reed’s Point wharf. In going to 
sea without clearance papers the Mus- 
callonge and the McMartin are liable 
to a fine of $1,000, and it Is under
stood the local custom authorities will 
ask the American authorities to have 
both vessels sent back to St. John.

Mr. Dlneen said the vessels did not 
go away to avoid any claims," as the 
dredging company had still a large 
plant here. He added that there was 
a controversy between the Norton 
Griffiths Company and the dredging 
concern in regard to the terras of the 
contract, and that in order to empha
size their attitude in the matter they 
had sent the elevator dredge away. But 
he threw no light on the reasons for 
sending the craft away In the night 
without securing clearance papers.

It Is said that the Dominion Public 
Works Department have been looking 
into the matter of dredging Courtenay 
Bay, and that the officials were neither 
satisfied with the work being done nor 
the rate of progress and urged the ne
cessity of putting a bigger plant to 
work and expediting the undertaking.

BICYCLES A
I THE IVANHOE THE FALCON

ed to have
Struck by Coach.

Saturday morning Ellas Thorne, n 
city employe, was struck by a coach 
on King street and slightly injured. 
The coach is owned by John Glynn 
end was driven by Harold Cronin.

Reporte.
The police report finding an electric 

light bulb and socket on King Square. 
A small pocketbook on Brussels St., a 
key on Charlotte street. The owners 
of the articles can obtain the same on 
application at the central police sta
tion.

MADE BY THE CANADA CYCLE S MOTOR CO.
Staadard Equipment includes N. D. Coaster Brake, Dunlop Tires aad 

Extension handle Bars.

ENGLISH MANUFACTURE
Standard Equipment indudes N. D. Coaster Brake. Overland TiresPolice

and Extension Handle Bars.
$35.00PRICE $45.00 PRICE

best agriculture’ province in the Do
minion.

The activity of the provincial gov
ernment in this direction therefore 
cannot be over praised and that much 
benefit is being derived Is found in 
the words of the farmers that by tak
ing hold of such a movement the gov
ernment has lent untold aid in the 
culture of the soil.

In an interview with The Standard 
last evening Mr. McIntosh who, most 
encouraged with the results, has re
turned home, expressed himself as 
highly gratified with the success of 
the train this year.

"This is the second year we have 
had the special train running In New 
Brunswick,’’ said Mr. McIntosh.

"The Better Farming Special this 
year consists of two cars. The .first 
car is devoted to live stock, carrying 
horses, dairy and beef cattle, two 
heads of sheep, and two pigs. This 
car is In charge of Andrew Elliott, the 
Ontario live stock specialist. He is as
sisted by J. F. Roach of Sussex and A. 
Downie, of Centreville.

In the second car is exhibited 
als and fodder crops in charge of F. 
Forsith of the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph; drainage, fertilizers 
and bees by H. B. Durant of Wood- 
stock; dairying by Mr. McDoughal, Do
minion dairy inspector at Sussex; 
cheese by Mr. Eveligh of Sussex; hor
ticulture and plant diseases in charge 
of R. P. Graham, assistant provincial 
horticulturist; fruit by S. L. Peters, 
Dominion fruit inspector for N. B.; 
fowl In charge of Seth Jones, provin
cial fowl Inspector; inspector of pests 
and weeds, William McIntosh.

The train is in charge of J. D. Dag
gett, provincial secretary for agricul
ture. In arranging the staff care is 
taken to have men on the board cap
able of giving expert advice on every 
problem confronting the farmer. The 
large crowds which have attended at 
almost every place where the special 
stopped showed that the farmers ap
preciate the effort the government is 
making to assist them in agriculture.

"Having a smaller train enables us 
to remain longer at the different places 
and gives us an opportunity of doing 
more effective work."

Last year, said Mr. McIntosh, we 
were only able to hurriedly show the 
people the train, hold two or three 
lectures and pass along. This year 
we are enabled to enquire Into local 
conditions, give personal advice 
farmers. In many cases vlsltli 
near by farms.

This year, in many places the farm
ers have brought their stock or horses 
to the train to have the opinions of the 
specialists on them.

Literature dealing with agricultural 
matter of every description is dis
tributed. This literature is thoroughly 
up to date, embodying most prudent 
agricultural methods. It is much ap
preciated by the farmers.

Not the least of the benefits derived 
by the better farming special is the 
knowledge gained by the staff In agri
cultural conditions in all parts of the 
province.

SPECIAL CASH PRICES

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street

Queer Na
Ventul Podarta, A. Serbie and Mich

ael Nocenty are three names which 
have been entered in the police report 
books by Sergt. Caples as belonging to 
a trio who are working in the city 
without a license and not being rate

Always Use Ladles’ Home Journal Patterns — New 
Styles at Pattern Counter

I
TraetioivMachine.

The traction ditching machine Im
ported from Findlay, Ohio, has been 
w-orklng on the Dominion experimental 
farm at Fredericton, and at the C. P. 
R. farm at Fredericton Junction and is 
being shipped to Apohaqui to work on 
the farm of Col. Campbell. It is giving 
very good satisfaction. John Woods 
of Welsford is in charge.

A Labor Party.
A meeting of trade union officials 

and others w as held in the Oddfellows' 
Hall on Saturday evening, and It was 
decided to revive the labor party. A 
discussion took place as to the draft
ing of a constitution for a labor party, 
and a committee was appointed to 
take up the matter with instructions 
to make the constitution as broad as 
possible and provide for the admission 
of workers not connected with a trade 
union. John E. Potts, general organiz
er of the Carpenters’ Brotherhood, was 
present and addressed the gathering, 
urging the importance of supplement- 

1 lug the activities of labor organiza
tions on the economic field with ac
tion on the political field directed to
wards the advancement of the posi
tion of the work

*E°nj.

BEITta FARMING SPOIL 
PRITES I GREAT SUCCESS

i
William Mclntoali, Curator of Natural History Society, 

in Interview Tells of Excellent Work Done by 
Specialists in Agriculture — Fanners Appreciate 
Effort,

Collided With Car.
Saturday morning about eleven 

o'clock there was considerable excite
ment on King street, near the corner 
t>f Canterbury street, when a heavy 
load of sample trunks on a team 
driven by John M. Jenkins, collided 
with a street car of which Allen 
Webb was motorman. Jenkins was 
thrown from the load to the pave
ment and his head was severely cut, 
while the car fender was badly ds 
aged. In a few seconds a couple of 
hundred people congregated about 
the scene of the accident and Police 
Sergeants Baxter and Caples were 
taking notes of the affair. As a re
sult the motorman has been reported 
by the police for violating sub-sec
tions six and seven of Section 53 of 
the street traffic law, which states 
that no car shall be driven within 
eight feet of a vehicle or person.

An extraordinary sale of ladles' 
white lawn dresses at F. A. Dykeman 
* Co’s. They are light, sheer and 
graceful garments that every woman 
appreciates. You have a chance to 

^ k.„ choose from a great stock of this 
dainty wear. They are made from 
the finest Persian lawn. Waist is 
finished with fine quality Swiss 

' broidery and Val insertion. The skirt 
Is trimmed with valencienne lace in
sertion and wide border of shadow 
lace in a dainty design near bottom. 
The regular price of these dresses 
was $8.25; now on sale at $2.98. An
other lot of allover embroidery dress
es to go on sale Monday morning at 
84.50 and $5.15, regular prices of these 
dresses were $6.39 and. $8.00. Thev 
are easily laundered and wonderful 
value for the money. Shown in* all 
rises. -

Returning to the city on Saturday 
from the Better Farming Special, a 
train which, supplied and equipped by 
the government, Is touring the prov 
Ince demonstrating. and encouraging 
greater Interest In agriculture among 
the farmers. Wm. McIntosh of the 
Natural History Society, who while 
travelling through the farming dis
tricts in the special train acted as 
specialist In pests and weeds, arrived 
home bearing a most favorable impres
sion of the success of the movement 
and the remarkable Interest manifest
ed in the demonstrations by the farm
ers, whose attendance was extremely 
large, and far exceeded that of the 
previous year. ,

Mr. McIntosh, who has accompanied 
the train since July 15th, when. It left 
Fredericton, was obliged 
home on account of the coming of the 
International Congress 
who will visit the city.

Although the train this year qarried 
with It only two cars, the room for 
exhibitions and1 demonstrations was 
in reality as large as that of the pre
vious year, which carried eight cars.

When the movement was inaugu
rated last year, five of the eight cars 
of the special train, were devoted 
sleeping and eating apartments 
the various specialists. This year, 
to obviate the necessity of carrying 
these extra cars, and so reduce ex

pense and allow greater time for 
consultations and demopstratlons the 
experts in the different lines of agri- 
wayUFO boarded at hotels along the

Much benefit Is derived from 
the reduced number of cars 
passing through the farm lands, in 
that It Is able to make a longer stay 
at each place, and where formerly 
only a short time could be alloted at 
each station for demonstrative pur
poses; the specialists are now able 
to visit the farmers and conduct ex
aminations on the different lines of 
agriculture.

This gives a greater opportunity to 
the farmers and so far on this trip 
they hare attested to their keen in
terest in the Better Farming Special 
by attending the lectures in numbers 
beyond all anticipations.

At each station large crowds In 
quest of information visited the cars 
and were most enthusiastic in their 
praise of the government for undertak- 
tng such a movement which to the 
farmer is most beneficial and lends In- 
8oun'ab,e atd the cultivation of the

That the deepest Interest has been 
Moused in this Better Farming Spe
cial is found in the fact that as far as 
the tram lias proceeded there has 
been a better attendance than at the 
tram which travelled through Ontario 
wMch, by the. way, is considered thé

to the 
ng the

to return

of Geologists,

Diamond*Pin Lost.
The finder of a solitaire diamond 

stick pin will be rewarded by leaving 
the same at The Standard or Nickel 
Theatre office. The pin is particularly 
valued as a presentation gift.

Physician’s Practice and Drug Bust-
for

Allison, Limited |Manchester Robertsonness of twenty-five years' standing 
for Immediate sale In Andover. Easy 
terms. See Classified adv.

4 fc

......  JL,.__'
»

Mid-Summer Sale of Ladies’ Sample Hosiery
Commencing This Morning

Hosiery is something that is always needed and 
when an opportunity to save occurs (such as this) it would 
be poor economy not to take advantage of it.

These hose are manufacturers' samples, all perfectly 
new and fresh and will be offered for quick clearance at 
exceptionally low prices.

The quantity is limited so you had better come early 
to avoid disappointment.

Lisle tfase, tan shades and black. Sale price, pair 25c 
Lisle Hese, tan shades and black, better quality.

Sale price, pair 35c, 3 pairs for . . . . $1.00 
Silk Hose, black only. Sale price, pair. . . . 50c 

Sale Wil Start at 8 o’clock in Hosiery Dept.—Annex
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You Can Buy a Hammock Now at Much Under the Regular Price in Linen 

Room. Select Early If You Want to Secure a Bargain

HAND-MADE WHITEWEAR
Dainty Garments of Extra Fine Nainsook, Trimmings of Real laci aed hand Embroidery

HAND-MADE NIGHT DRESSES, having high neck and 
handsomely Embroidered in beautiful designs, from

DRAWERS, in all sizes, hand embroidered, from............
CHEMISES, a large variety to choose from, embroidered and hand-made, lace trimmings, from $1.00 

to $4.00.
COMBINATION CORSET COVER AND SKIRT, also Combination Corset Cover and Drawers. These; 

lace and embroidered trimmed, are the newest styles and patterns, selling from $2.00 to $9.75.
BATHING CAPS, each........................
WATER WINGS, all one price, pair 
A few more WHITE SKIRTS In Nainsook, embroidery and lace trimmed at very much reduced prices
NIGHT DRESSES, from ........... ......................................................................................................................... 75c up
DRAWER AND CORSET COVER COMBINATIONS; CORSET COVER AND SKIRT COMBINATIONS

from ............ .............................................................M........ ....................................... .. $1.00 up'
... $1.50 up

40c and 45c
.........  $1.00

low neck and three-quarter and short sleeves, 
............................................................ $1.75 to $17.50

90c to $4.00

20c to 75c
35c

PRINCESS SLIPS, from...............................
CORSET COVERS, from...............................
DRAWERS, from .......................,................
CHEMISES, from .................... .....................
DRESSING JACKETS, In dainty muslins 
CREPE DRESSING JACKETS, lace trimmed

■I-

«(WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT).
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WH.THORNESCO.Ltd.
MARKET SQIME&KING ST.
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